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TREECE, Kan., Aug. 30—Three thousand 
persons in t{ie lead and zinc mining region here 

look forward to a slow and horrible death be
cause Gov. Alf. M. Landon is against spending
funds to idd them. Eight out of every ten per
sons in the vicinity of the mines are suffering with the most 
dreadful of all occupational diseases—silicosis.

Dr. B. F. Luenby, former mine company doctor and ex
pert on silicosis, gave these figures to the Daily Worker.

Even G. E. Blakely, Governor London's labor commis
sioner, admitted “there is a lot of silicosis (in the mines/’ 
but added: “There isn’t much*
we can-do about it. It would 
cost a lot of money to stop 
it” .

Parents Dying Off
In the Sunday Worker yes

terday I told of fifteen hun
dred little children who are 
gasping, coughing and dying 
with the^deadly disease for 
which the state has cynically 
refused to offer relief. Today 
I will describe how the 
disease is killing the parents 
of these children—how it is 
wiping out an entire hunger- 
ridden community.

Joe Smith of Treece, his 
thin body bathed in sweat 
and wracked with a continual 
cough, sat up in bed and 
wrote with trembling hand:

“August 23,1936.
“I certify that I secured 

silicosis from working in 
mines that were filled with 
silicosis. Responsible for this 
condition are the mine own
ers, who do nothing to pro
tect us. Hundreds have died 
here of silicosis and hun
dreds more will unless some
thing is done. Also our wo
men and babies.”

Landon Refuses Aid 
• That statement was^Wnt- 
ten from a death bed. The 
Daily Worker has hundreds 
of similar affidavits, each 
listing the name of the doctor 
who diagnosed the ease.

Gov. Landon has turned 
his head away from these'

<- Ruby 
certain 
“There's spots 
says.

IS' above, faces 
silicosis.

my hm*s.” the

dying victims of a ruthless profit system. He has refused 
an appropriation requested by the Board of Health for a 
survey that would unmask the mine owners and reveal the 
terrible extent of silicosis jn this Tegion.

Joe Smith*, whose case was diagnosed by Dr. Paul 
Westbrook of Columbus as-ailicosis, expects to die within

(Continued on Page 3)

LANDON’S WAY IS 
DEATH TO MINERS

AN EDITORIAL

RETREAT IN NORTH
ON EVIDENCE
Return of Bloodstained 

Clothing to Kdleft 
Is Questioned ,

By S. W. Gerson j
Cr-tol to tto Dftllj W«jrk*r>

ALBANY, Aug. 80.—If 
last week’s legal fights were 
only mild skirmishes, the real 
battle in the ouster proceed
ings against Kings County 
Dlatrict Attorney William F. X. 
Oeoghan will begin tomorrow when 
Assistant Attorney General Hiram 
C. Todd moves up his heavy ar
tillery..

With the portrait of I> Witt 
Clinton, the' first chief of New York 
State, looking down upon him, Oov. 
Lehman, before whom the removal 
charges are being aired, will hear 
Geoghan’s answer to the charge 
that he returned extremely Impor
tant evidence to Meyer and Harry 
Luckman and Fred Hull, slayers of 

Samuel Drukman in the
Luckman garage on the hlght of 
March J, 1M6. -j ~ j

Deep Political Implications
It Is this charge that Is expected

rth the _to bring forth the sharpest) clash to 
date of the hearing that • has all
political New York on edge, 
with political implications, 
ing will force Gov. Lehman \ 
a decision which, whstevi 
may be costly to the 
Pres. Roosevelt and htr 
danger of antagonizing l&jge 
tlons of Brooklyn Democratic v<

GOVERNOR Alfred Mossm&n Landon’s “American way 
of life” is described in all its gory detail in the ex

clusive story oh this page of slow death of thousands in 
the Kansas mine fields caused 
by the dreitdful silica dust.
• We charge that the Hearst- 
backed presidential candidate 
is directly responsible for the 
horrible conditions in Kansas, 
where 3,000 miners, their 
wives and little children face 
painful, cruel and gasping 
death from silicosis.

Miner Joe Smith, who ex
pects to die within a year, 
and all the miners and their 
families, who are sick with 
“miners’ con,” are being put 
to death by Landon’s pol
icies.

This condition was too GOV. ALT M. LANDON
much for hardened doctors of the Kansas Board of Health. 
They have asked for money for a separate silicosis survey.

xnd supplying the Republicans with 
campaign ammunition hovers over 
the Governor and his advisor?;

Tomorrow’s testimony, however, 
may make Gov. Lehman’s final 
decision considerably simpler. The 
specification, dealing with Jthe re
turn of the important evidence to 
the Luckmans and Htfil after the 
allegedly “fixed" April Qrahd Jury 

| had failed to Indict''is“part of 
Charge I, that “the District Attor
ney demonstrated negligence and 
grow incompetence In the lnvesU- 
gation and prosecution of the Druk
man Murder case.”

TWe specification expected to pro
duce tomorrow’s dramatic battle 
followp:

The Specification j 
“The District Attorney regneated 

Deputy Chief Inspector John J. 
Ryan to return the Mood-stained 
clothing ,pf the defendants on May 
28, 1935, and It was returned,:on 
that day. This clothing was of 
the utmost importance as evidence 
In any further prosecution of the 
caee. The District Attorney also 
personally approved of the return 
of other evidence In the ease on 
Mav 2t, 1935, and June 1. 1935, 
and directed his chief assistant 
to release certain important mo
tive evidence in the form of can
celled checks on June 25, 1935.

“The return of the evidence in 
the case by the District Attorney’ 
shows that he not only acquiesced 
in the action of the Grand Jiky, 
but never had -any intention of 

-.further investigating the ease or 
resubmitting H to the Grand 
Jury”
This specification, one of 30 filed 

with the Governor by the Extraor
dinary Grand Jury on May 19, If 
proven, will help Todd’s case 
greatly, since it will buttresl the ar
gument of Geoghan’s foes that the 
District Attorney never intended to 
press the case further. Inspector 
John J. Ryan is expected to testify 
when the hearing re-opens at 2 
p, m. in the Executive Chamber 

With the argument on the return 
of the tell-tale blood-stained cloth
ing as their preliminary barrage, 
Todd and his associates will set off 
their Big Berthas—evidence re
lating to Charge II, namely, that 
“The District Attorney. . . 5. failed 
to investigate specificI-charges of 
bribery of public officials in the 
Drukman case, brought to -his at
tention by Police Commissioner. of 
the City of New York and others. 

Will Seek to Discredit Corbett 

This charge, relating to the now 
famous 8100,000 bribe offer allegedly 
offered Detective' Charles 8.

But Landon, who called the 
troops against the miners 
last year when they struck 
to rectify conditions in the 
mines, says that he wiU not 
increase the budget.

What will you people of 
America do to halt the spread 
of the silicosis plague in Lan
don’s state?

Make Landon act to cuib 
the disease which threatens 
to wipe out whole commu
nities. f ' j

must be defeated

Aa^l -
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LEADERS OF PAINTERS’ STRIKE

!| • —Chclwa Studio*.

Leaden ®f the 12.000 striking painters in New Yerk City confer at 
union headquarters. Photo shows LoOis Wei ns took, secretary-treasurer, 
(left), and Hyman Mareal, president, (right) of District Council 9, 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decoraton and Paper hangers.

PAINT STRIKE l FRAMED IN 
HITS RACKET COAST DEATH

Twelve thousand union painters 
through their representative, New 
York District Council Nine, pre
pared yesterday to continue their 
fight against the kick-back racket 
in a conference with the Associa
tion of Master Painters and Dec
orators at' the Hotel Commodore 

yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The strike against the Association 

of Master Painters has entered Its 
second week today, with no let-up 
in picketing throughout the city 
yesterday. * The union Is prepared 
to strengthen its picket lines every 
day this week. More than 8,000 of 
the 12,000 striking {winters are on 
the picket line dally.
included five^r^rmwitetivm^of*Uie 

Master Painters, representing 300 
employers, and 13 strike commit
tee members, beaded by Hyman 
Mareal, president of District Coun
cil Nine; Louis Weinstock, secretary 
of the Council and Harry Backer, 
attorney for the Council.

The Conference call indicated 
weakening in the ranks of the em
ployers and a partial victory for the 
strikers.

Many of the 400 independent 
{Minting ^contractors have called 
union headquarters, asking settle
ments. Signing these independents 
has already begun.

Other crafts have expressed soli
darity with the militant strikers, es
pecially members of the elevator 
operators and building service 
workers.

Minn. Farmer-Labor 
Party Picks Lundeen 

As Senate Candidate
ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 30.—Con

gressman Eknest Lundeen, of Min
neapolis, was named last night by 
the Parmer - Labor state central 
committee as successor to the late 
Governor Floyd B. Olson as candi
date for United States Senator.

Hie selection came after a day
long wrangle in which efforts of 
Governor Hjalmar Petersen to re
vise the Parmer-Labor state ticket 
were rejected. ^

Eastern* Crew Walks 
Off Ship Demanding 
West Coast Wage Scale

inif the latter “would do b 
connection with the m 
will undoubtedly be met by Renewed 
efforts of Oeoghan and his counsel, 
Lloyd Paul Stryker, to cast doubt 
on Corbett’s credibility. Testimony 
last Friday of Police Surgeon Joseph 
S. Baldwin and Dr. Menas S. Greg
ory, noted psychiatry specialist;, was 
designed to further that end.

Whether Corbett will ttike the 
stand was one of the moot questions 
In Albany over the week-end. All 
agreed that if he does—and ^testifies 
well- the Oeoghan casu wlB am 
received a severe, perhaps; mortal, 
blow.

Both sidss were agreed that last 
week’s proceedings were jest the 
want-up. Todd’s “big push" will 
Undoubtedly come. tomorrow 
tht days following. It is 
few days that Oeoghan’s 
future may be determined ’as 'abb

and

I ’as also
the far more important 
question—whether New York's 

will be fotindelectoral 
President Roosevelt's
nwlMwn on

political
47
in

or Landon*

r-

Nov. i,

RICHMOND, Cal., Aug. 30—The 
entire crew of the Freighter Vermar 
of the Calmar Line, which arrived 
here Friday from Baltimore with a 
cargo of steel, walked off the ship 
at the outer harbor here last night.

Members of the crew said they 
struck to enforce demands for the 
“West Coast wage scale.’’ They were 
signed on in the East at a wage 
lower than that In effect on the 
Pacific. i

(SpMlal to U>« Dali* Worker)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 30 - 

Two prominent maritime leaders 
were arrested and framed here 
yesterday as a result of the efforts 
of the shipowners to force a- slave 
agreement upon the local Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association.

TM arrested men, A. M. Murphy, 
assistant secretary of the Pacific 
Marine Firemen, and Earl King, 
aeeretjary, are charged with the 
murder of Engineer Alberts at 
Point: Lobos, last March.

The arrests have been denounced 
by King and several labor leaders 
as ap attempt to smash the union 
and to force the shipowners’ anti
labor proposals upon the Pacific 
Ooaati Longshoremen.

“i' Owner* Ask Arbitration
Thik latest action followed the 

demands on the pent of the ship- 
qwness that the union uncondi- 
ditionally arbitrate all questions, a 
demand which the union would not 
agree; to.

Thfjn the owners insisted that 
certain basic gains already made by 
the Waterfront workers be arbi
trated. These gains including hir
ing Walls, six-hour day and union 
recognition. •

Hie shipowners’ proposals include 
surrendering union control of hir
ing hjalls, two six-hour shifts, and 
doing; away with the overtime 
method of payment which is deter
mined by efficiency.

Harry Bridges, militant president 
of the San Francisco local of the 
I. L. A., declared in the Labor Coun
cil meeting here that the long- 
shorerhen desire peace but would 
rather! strike than surrender their 
basic gains already won and return 
to pre-strike conditions.

iUHimatum from Liner
The| shipowners’ coastwise com 

mitteej after four days of discussion 
with li L. A. District representatives, 
delivered a virtual ultimatum that 
if the longshoremen do not agree 
to uriconidtional arbitration with 
an outside third person that the 
presenjt award would be scrapped 
September 30.

Hie union demanded that the 
award be continued until an agree
ment could be reached on the pres 
Opt proposals of the union. King 
recently stated that the Pacific 
Coast Marine Firemen's Union, de 
sires to proceed with negotiations 
on the awards, but that the union 
would submit to a referendum any 
issue which- the employers and 
union could hot agree upon.

FORD ASSAILS 
NAZI INSULT 
TO OWENS
Negro Candidate of C.P. 

Addresses 1,000 in 
Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 
30. — Speaking in the home 
town of the Olympic hero, 
Jesse Owens, James W. Ford, 
Communist Vice-Presidential 
candidate, assailed the Nazi insult 
to the Negro athletes in Berlin, and 
described it as a "brazen example 
of what fascism means to Negroes 
throughout the world.”

Hie Negro Communist leader 
spoke to an audience of 1,000 at the 
City auditorium here Friday night. 
He discussed his Party’s platform 
which called for unconditional 
equality for the Negro people.

Declaring that it would be a 
calamity for the Negro, as well as 
the people as a whole, if Landon 
were elected. Ford called for the 
widest support of the Farmer-Labor 
Party as the people’s shield against 
growing fascism. The Negro leader 
witnessed fascist gangsterism at his 
meeting in Toledo, last Wednesday 
evening, where a group of vigilantes 
threw a heavy tear gas bomb into 
an election rally. Injuring scores 
of people.

In addition to Ford’s address, the 
audience heard the coast-to-coast 
radio hook-up of Earl Browder, 
Communist presidential designee,

Fund* Needed to lmure 
Browder Radio Hookup 
Of Labor Day Speech

Earl Browder, Communist can
didate for president, will deliver 
his second nation-wide broad
cast on Labor Day, Sept. 7. He 
wfll speak over the Blue Net
work of the National Broadeast- 
teg Company, from 19:15 to 19:30 
F. M. (Eqitern Daylight Saving 
Time). ■*

The broadcast will cost ap
proximately 94,000. Funds are 
needed ’immediately to insure 
the Labor Day hook up aa well 
as to carry on the entire series 
of seven remaining broadcasts.

Rush funds today to Grace 
Hutchins, treasurer of the Na
tional Election Campaign Com
mittee of the Communist Party, 
35 East 12th Street, New Yerk 
City.

who spoke on “Foreign Policy and 
the Maintenance of Peace.”

Maude White, Negro woman lead
er, and Romolia Passannelli, Italian 
worker, were introduced as joint 
chairman of the meeting by John 
Williamson, Ohio secretary of the 
Communist Party, as “symbols of 
the unity of the Negro and Italian 
masses against Mussolini.”

Browder Radio Talk 
In .Next Sunday Worker

The complete text of the speech 
ofJ Earl Browder, Communist pres
idential nominee, made over the 
Network of NBC on Aug. 28, will be 
printed in full in the Sept. 6 issue 
of the Sunday Worker. Don’t miss 
it! Order your copy ahead!

Allentown 'Puts on Heat9! 
13 Subs Back Challenge

ALLENTOWN, Pa.—That’s where do things!
Just listen to this letter from Joe Hanslick, Allen

town’s popular Sunday Worker agent, dn the Sunday 
Woricer circulation drive: -

“In the first ten days of the drive we secured thir
teen new subs—the work of only a small group. Getting 
the Sunday and Daily Worker to the steel and auto work
ers will be our main job. We c^lenge any other C. P. 
section-in the Philadelphia, district. We especially want 
to put the heat on Easton, Bethlehem and Emaus. The 
workers are eager to read our paper, but the comrades 
there have to do a little door-bell ringing.”

You said it, Joe!
1 And what do Easton, Bethlehem and Emaus intend 

to do" !r *'

Minor Speaks in Flint
(Spcclsl to the Dad; Werker)

FLINT, Mich., Aug. 3C.—“The de
feat of Gov. Landon is a duty in
separable from the duty to organize 
the basic industries,’’ Robert Minor, 
Communist candidate for Governor 
of New York, told an enthusiastic 
audience here last night.

Roosevelt’s Irresolute, hesitating 
line proves the absolute necessity 
of a Farmer-Labor Party, Minor 
pointed out. He then explained the 
necessity of “a big red vote” for 
Earl Browder and James W. Ford, 
Communist presidential and vice 
presidential nominees. **

The audience sat electrified when 
Minor informed them that two 
members of the Black Legion sat in 
their midst. He then addressed the 
Black Legionnaires, that if they 
were misled workers they should 
understand how they were being 
transformed into traitors to all the 
best ideals of America. He appealed 
to them to expose the leaders of 
the Black Legion murder gang and 
quit before it was too late.

Landon the Figurehead
The Communist leader, known 

throughout the country as “Fighting 
Bob,” declared that Landon was 
definitely committed to company 
unionism and was a figurehead in 
the drive to defeat the steel and 
automobile organizational cam
paigns. He stated .that the pro- 
Landon press everyday admits that 
Landon’s election is tot the purpose 
of preventing the organization of 
“mob unions” in the basic industries.

The growing up of fascist terror 
'organisations around the basic in
dustrial plants, for example the 
Black Legion around the automobile 
factories, is sooner or later, if not 
already, as strikebreaking
organisations Inevitably connected 
with the political struggle. Minor 
said.

The speaker explained Father 
Coughlin’s reactionary “racial” prop
aganda showing an exact analogy 
to Hitler's aatt-semitiam. He ex

many magazines of a f____
published in the Southern 

states. He held up two Detroit 
publications directed »g*|r>«T organi
zation of the automobile factories 
containing propaganda ostensibly 
against the Communists but in
tended aa indirect defense of the

■w t , . _ /

Irun Offensive 
Is Weakened By

Revolt in Legion
Hitler and Mussolini to 

Confer in Fall on 
War Flans

MOSCOW, Aug. 30 (UP). 
—The Soviet Government to
day banned the exportation 
of all war materials to Spain 
and Spanish possessions. 
The ban included all kinds of arms, 
munitions, airplanes and parts of 
war machinery.

Government Captures 2 
Towns in Arag< 

Downs Plane

Hitler and Mussolini
To Meet in Fall

PARIS, Aug. 30.—Hitler and Mus
solini will personally discuss new 
plans for launching war against the 
Soviet Union, plunging the nations 
into world-wide conflict, it is be
lieved here. Reports from Rome to
day indicate that a meeting between 
the two dictators is to take place 
in the early Fall.

Pretending to discuss the five- 
power Locarno Treaty conference, 
scheduled for October, Hitler and 
Mussolini will in reality discuss anti- 
Soviet war plans, including the I 
drawing-in of Hungary and Austria 
into a fascist-dominated Central; 
European bloc.

The war - mongering anti-Soviet 
campaign, which has been raging in 
the Nail-controlled German press, 
will flood the Italian press next, ^ 
when plans now being laid in Ven-

MADRID, Aug. 30.—In a 
powerful offensive seventy 
miles northeast of Madrid, 
Government troops today 
swept the fascists back a dis
tance of over ten miles, inflicting 
heavy losses and capturing Ma
chine guns, rifles and ammunition.'

On the Aragon front, the town of 
Apies six miles from Jaca was cap
tured this morning by workers’ mili
tia and a fascist plane was shot 
down over the city. At Barbastro 
in the same sector) another fascist 
column in full retreat abandoned 
fldta-guns and munitions to the 
Government forces.

(Continued cm Page 2)

SENDS MARKS 
TO AH) SPAIN

Fires bum underground, flsts are 
raised in darkness to testify that 
the German revolution fights on. 
And from Germany, via those inter
national couriers of the proletariat, 
the seamen, come funds to aid th» 
people of Spain in rolling back the 
black night of fascism.

From Hamburg, once the “Red 
Heart” of Germany, a worker sends 
25 Reichsmarks—his entire weekly 
wage—to save the people of Spain 
from the terror and death his own 
country knows under the Nazis. 
This was collected by an American 
sailor whose ship docked at that 
North Sea port. While ashore, he 
managed to elude the Nazi secret 
police and to bring to the eager 
people news of Spain's iron-hard 
people’s front against the fascists.

The giver of this generous gif tv 
himself a veteran of the fight 
against Hitler in Germany, said: 
“Give this to the workers of Spain. 
Tell them they are the hope of the 
world. Tell them their fight is our 
light.”

With this foundation, the seamen 
of the ship succeeded in raising 
a total of 835 to be sent to Spain. 
Everywhere in Hamburg they found 
the same eager interest to hear, 
how Franco and Mola were being 
driven back by the people’s militia, 
everywhere the same secret unity 
against the hated rule of the Nazis.

Fascist Troops Revolting
With frequent open revolts in the 

ranks of the Foreign Legionnaires 
the fascist drive against Irun and 
the northern seaboard has failed 
again to make progress against the 
grim defense of workers and miners 
holding Forts San Martial and 
Guadalupe. Fascist planes pounded 
the forts with bombs this mo ring 
but after five days are no nearer 
their Objectives.

A government air-fleet dropped' 
sixty bombs on Pamplona capital of 
the monarchist province of Navarre 
this morning, in retaliation for the 
fascist raids on Madrid, where in
tense anger has been roused by the 
latest crime of the fascist leaders— 
the bombing of defenseless men, 
women and children in the streets 
of the capital. Government prepa
rations to guard Madrid against 
fresh raids are being intensified and 
more squadrons of fast pursuit 
planes are being concentrated at 
the capital’s air-ports.

Heavy fighting is reported from 
western Toledo Province where col
umns of workers’ militia are holding 
in check a new drive by General 
Francisco Franco toward the north
east. - j

Columns of Moors and Foreign 
Legionnaires supported by German 
and Italian bombing planes form 
the vanguard of this new offensive 
where the relief of Toledo is the 
main objective. Government * rein
forcements in long columns of army 
trucks are pouring out of the capital

Soviet Ambassador Presents 
Credentials to Azana

MADRID, Aug. 30. (UP).—Marcel 
Rosenberg, jflrst Soviet Ambassador 
to Spain, presented his credentials 
to President Manuel Azana today.

In presenting his credentials, 
Rosenberg said :

“I know perfectly well that the 
government of the Spanish Repub
lic does not desire to impose upon 
others itc political and social con*, 
cepts, and this is the attitude to 
which my government subscribes in
tegrally.” ®

In reply, Azana said:
“You are correct when you stress 

that the criterion of the Spanish 
Republic is not to impose on other 
peoples its own political and social 
conceptions, and it is a great satis
faction to me to find verification in 
your words that the UBBJl. coin
cides with this same doctrine.”

Gird
For Long

By G. Marion
(Dili? Worker Correspondent in Xndrid)

MADRID. — Perhaps the 
first thing that ought to be 
recorded about Spain today is, 
that the people are fully aware that 
the civil war launched by the fas
cist agents of clerical-landlord medi
evalism cannot quickly be brought ; 
to an end. ^

There is a sane, determined op
timism which leads, and has led, to 
a practical program for the battle 
lines and behind the lines. One 
might wish that the government’s 
censors understood this better, es
pecially in view of the decision — 
effective today to subject outgoing 
mall to censorship. This will un
doubtedly create zone delay.

News agencies complain that they 
are receiving'much more from the 
rebel side than from the govern
ment. As they are not informed by 

erynpawto* 0F censors, In 
most cases, about stoppages or de
letions, they are helpless to .try to 
correct the sttaatton. Tncomtng 

is. Hire tncnmiwg tsMts. rather 
Then can be no ques

tion. however, that ts
necessary to a government at wZr. 
Undoubtedly the hardships it oc
casions and the SeeWtoltpl 
it inflicts to the cause of the Re
public, were taken into consktert- 
tton by the government and by In- 
daiMfe Prieto who Jo hard at work

in the Ministry of Marine which, 
like the Cabinet, is headed by Jose 
GiraJ.

Government Advance Slow
-There Is every reason for opti

mism. The Fascists, starting with 
all the war materials from long pro- 
pared positions, have been unable 
to do more then prolong their resis
tance against the unrelenting of
fensive of militia. Civil and Assault 
Guards, loyal troops, aviation and 
naval forces. The government ad
vance, because it Is through ter
ritory roocupied by guiltless citizens, 
in great part, has to be political as 
well as military.

This necessity of preventing un
due bloodshed makes progress less 
spectacular, but it cements posi
tion* gained And as the loyal 
forces advance, the separr.te mili
tias, the distinct corps, are blended 
into one People’s Army Hie Army
S_ aa— 1- a --------* » Vs.A ui tlarr ..min its advance teaches the village* 
and rural population the meaning 
of the democratic republic. Tre
mendous slashes 1b the cost of hv- 
ing have already conveyed to the 
civil population the conviction that 
this ta their government.

They are able to face with de
termination the prospect of long 

to drive the FsscUU from 
their strongholds. With the cap
ture of the last rebel barracks hi 
Gijon the whole
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^ orkers’Enemies
Exposed

'

r j

Baines J. Caaey, formerly con
nected with the Daily Worker, hu 
been expelled from the OommunUt 
Party for treaeon to the Party and 
deeerttnf to the camp of the ene
mies o* organised labor.

Oasey’a expulsion was announced 
by the Party's Central Control Com
mission after he had issued a state
ment to the capitalist press saying 
he had resigned from the Party and 
Daily Worker because he disagreed 
with the political line of the Party.

Prior to his expulsion Casey had 
been removed from his poet of 
technical managing editor of the 
Daily Worker for incompetence and 
was given a minor position on the 
copy desk. He refused to ahoept 
the organisational change, which 
was unanimously supported by the 
entire staff of the paper, and left 
the paper, later to denounce the 
Party and the paper In a document 
which he personally presented to 
capitalist newspaper editors.

Although Oasey declared in his 
statement that he was opposed to 
the Party's policy of rallying labor 
to defeat the Hearst-backed Lon
don at all coats, he had never ex
pressed or discussed this difference 
In Party flrcles. It was only after 
he was demoted for the good of the 
paper, after he had pleaded to be 
retained in his old position, that 
Casey deserted the Party and the 
paper and told the capitalist edi
tors that he quit because he dis
agreed with the Party policy.

“Mr. Casey has put himself in 
line with Mr. Hearst, so that any
thing he ihay say is certain to fit 
the Liberty League program.’’ said 
Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party. "The Com
munist Party position is clearly 
demonstrated In its program' and In 
my speeches. Mr. Casey was a 
minor editorial employe and never 
had anything 'to do with the for
mulation of policy."

The following statement on 
Casey’s expulsion, published In the 
city edition of the; Sunday Worker 
was issued by the editorial board 
of the Daily Worker: '

James Casey, formerly connected 
with the Daily Worker, has been 
expelled from the Communist Party 
for deserting to the camp of the 
enemies of the working class.
' Mr. Casey issued a statement to 
the capitalist press in which he

! **tial nominee, while polling a 
2L Wp w™11 vote of 560, compared favor-

thpVnmmnni^ *bly With Norn>«n Thomas. SOCtal- 
with « nominee, who received 720 votes.

uments. speeches, and over the °ver ^ 00111'
the radio, and has been enthusias- j candidate,
tically accepted by the entire Party American Press, a national
membership and by wide circles of! rurel newspaper trade publication, 
workers, farmers and middle class said ^ures so far tabulated in
people. The attempt on the part of ' c‘Uded 74,703 votes from rural sec-

j tions of the seventeen states. It 
failed, however, to state from what 
section of the rural population the 
ballots had been drawn, that is. the 
percentage from wealthy, middle 
class, sharecroppers and tenant

Browder Polls 5$0 
In Farm Straw

DAILY WORKER. NEW YORK, MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1»3«

Ithe hominy journal 
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Rural Paper Balloting Includes Only 17 of 48 
States—Does Not Indicate What Sections of 

Population Were Included in Tabulation ■
' -. / ' V ’ . '■''■■u,'j : .................... - — r

An inconclusive straw" vote on presidential candidates 
collected by “more than 3,000” rural newspapers cooperating 
with the American Press showed a lead of Governor Landon 
over President Roosevelt by a six to five ratio, the? magazine 
announced yesterday. The poll, which covered only seven
teen states, credited Landon with $--------- ------ -—------ i------------
37,937, and Roosevelt, with 31,665.

Earl Browder, Communist presi

this deserter to cover up his treason 
under cover of “political differ
ences’’ is designed to help the 
Hearstr and the Liberty Leaguers. .

The facts in the case are that 
Mr. Casey throughout held only -a 
technical position on the Daily 
Worker and was never despite his 
statement to the contrary, con-

turns of the poll thirty-one states 
are entirely unaccounted for.

Gov. Landon h’ad a majority to
day in ten of the seventeen states, 
the magazine said, and President 
Roosevelt was ahead; In Seven. 
Credited to the Republican candi
date were Illinois, Iixjilfna, Iowa, 
Maryland, Minnesota, ww Jersey, 
New York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania 
and Virginia. President Roosevelt 
led in Florida, Kentucky. Michigan, 
Nebraska. North Carolina, North 
Dakota and Texas. \ y

The vote: [
Gov. Landon, 37,9371 President 

Roosevelt, 31,665; Rep. Lemke 3.845; 
Norman Thomas, Socialist, 720; 
Earl Browder Communist, 560; Dr. 

farmers. From the announced re- * D. Leigh Colvin, Prohibition, 336

statement to tne contrary, con-; w-n ...« ... A • 1

:farmers Aid 
Cannery Strike

had become clear for some time 
that his claims to technical com
petence on the basis of which he 
was originally added to the staff of 
the Daily Worker, were not borne 
out by the results. He was rele
gated more and more to a minor 
position, although formally he re
tained the title Which he now 
flaunts in his statement to the cap
italist press. He does not mention 
that some ten days ago he was re
moved from the post of Managing 
Editor and demoted to a minor task 
on the copy desk. This change was 
made in an effort to improve the 
Daily Worker, an effort which is 
now being undertaken based on the 
advice from hundreds of readers 
telling how the Daily Worker can 
be bettered. >
(-Following his removal, Mr. Casey 

pleeded in typical careerist fashion

, LANDISVILLE, N. J., Aug. 30.— 
The strike of the 325 workers at the 
Francis H Leggett Co cannery here 
remains solid. The plant remains 

' shut. Not a scab has dared enter 

the plant ir the week that the strike 
j has been in effect. More than 80 
j per cent of the. workers have al- 
I ready Joined the Cannery Workers' 
I Union, Xocgl^ 20279, 'A. F. of L.. 
which is fighting for reduction of 

| working hours, 25 per cent increase

Mussolini and 
Hitler to

(Continued from Page 1)

Spanish People 
Prepare for 
Long Struggle
Show Sane, Determined 
Optimum In Conduct 

of - Struggle -

(Continued from Page 1)

is clear, and, moreove/, Oviedo Fas
cists have h»t their Mat hope of 
aid. An early end seems destined 
lor the long siege. Disagreement 
among (he officers under strain has 
already resulted m the removal of 
Col. Aranda from the Oviedo com
mand in a three hour council which 
had to be referred for resolution to 
a bishop. Capture of Oviedo will 
release over 6,000 miners whose 
military prowess was established in 
October 1934. They will strengthen 
other fronts. The Fascists remain 
in possession of most of Galicia 
(the government has Orense), of 
internal Andalusia as well as the 
Cadis coast (the government holds 
all other Andalusian ports: Almerla, 
Malaga, etc., and the remainder of 
the Mediterranean coasts). The 
Fascists still hold Mallorca although 
Barcelona and Catalan columns 
have landed there and have already 
taken the smaller Islands of the 
Baleares.

As to Andalusia, the Fascist posi
tions in Seville and Cordoba are 
very unhappy, the loyal forces be
ing firmly entrenched on all sides. 
The captured of Badajot may 
hardly be regarded as an extension 
ot the Rightist front In Extrema
dura where they already had Ca- 
ceres. In the north, between the 
Cantabrian and Guadarrama Moun
tains and extending to the Pyrenees, 
the facists have made no progress. 
Their holdings are nevertheless con
siderable. A line through Pam
plona, Leon, Salamanca, Avila, Se
govia, Teruel, Zaragoza, Huesca, and 
back to Pamplona, would roughly 
enclose the enemy territory. Valla
dolid, Palencia, Burgos, Logrono 
form an inner, secondary line. Zara
goza and Huesca. like Seville and 
Cordoba, are desperately isolated.

Lack of provisions and fuel result 
In shutdovms of power and other 
plants in Fascist territory daily, 
while the government has no com
munication difficulties between the 
key points of its rough triangle: 
Madrid-Barcelona, Madrid Carta
gena. The difference manifests^ it
self in the inability of the Fascists 
tc make use of munitions plants. 
An interesting situation is that of 
Asturias, where the Rightists hold 
the arms factory but, aside from 
fuel and labor questions, are afraid 
to manufacture arms for the gov
ernment forces to capture—! Near
by. at Trubia, the loyal troops and 
miners have three eigh|-hour shifts 
at work replenishing "government 
military supplies. { .

Agrarian Problem Remains
With popular Justice on its way— 

Goded was the first reactionary 
general In more than a century to 
face Justice—a People’s Army in the 
building, economic and social re
forms of deep significance to the 
working class, only one field seems 
to have been slighted. The -central 
problem of the democratic revolu
tion, that of tfye land, coincides to
day with a great military-political 
task: the peasants and farmworkers 
must be anchored to the Republic. 
Particularly th6 workers of the soil 
in the territories must know that 
by rising and resisting the fascists, 
they are reconquering their own

ice between Reich Propaganda Min
ister Dr. Joseph Goebbels and tlal- 
ian Press Minister Dino Alfleri, are 
complete. | t I ••wwj a***, a vv/vrai\4U^4 A*ig bAACAA LMW ii

The two fascist propaganda chiefs possessions. Mundo Obrero, in the 
officially meeting to gttend the | same patient way that has marked 
Venice Art' Exhibition, are laying lu role ln building, maintaining,

, a»_-- . and arming the People's Front, per plans for Joint: action ia spreading . *h. -IlL
| still wider the poisonous .anti-Soviet 
propaganda originated by^Hitler andin wages, and union recognition.

This is the first strike\in the his- a vital part of his war preparations, 
tory of this South Jersey plant of j The press campaigns being planned

^______________ _______________ the Leggett Company. The man- now between Goebbels ^nd Alfleri,
that he be retained, although he agement refused at first to receive accusing the Soyiet Union 9f plot-
had been demoted on the unani- j a committee of strikers. It has I ting war, will seek to mask "the in-
ihous decision of the entire staff, j 5ince changed Its time. It has j tensive military preparations of the I.
Thus, .he placed his career above Stated that it will reinstate all two fascist powers in (heir J——

strikers and allow a grievance com
mittee to function in the plant. The1 
strikers, most of whom are young 
boys and girls, are-sticking to their 
original demands.

The company, hogtied. Is being 
forced to ship its tomatoes atw

two fascist powers in 
against the U.SB.R.

A new German press campaign 
attempting to weaken the Franco- 
soviet peace pact, tries today to 
create the impression that the re
cent visit to Paris of DT. Hjalmar 
Schacht, Reich finance*1 minister,

the interests of the Dally Worker, 
the Communist Party and the labor 
movement. i ‘.

Mr. Casey at no time was a mem
ber of any Party committee, even a 
minor committee.
- Despite all vigilance, some vermin 
and petty self-seekers manage to 
crawl into the Party. He was able 
to conceal himself for so long be
cause he never expressed any anti
communist views. Ip fact, he never j »aiem, nnageton, ana ssweaesporo tremendous success.! 
expressed any opposition whatso- f f^" a tfcettng of cannery workers wnile ^ reality France.; untjer the

; People’s Front, stands closer than 
ever to the Soviet Uni|n, closely

other produce elsewhere. The union. when he ht ^ wtn away
under the leadership of Organizer from her frlendship with ^the Soviet 
Leif Dahl and President Gus Gar- . unjon in exchange for Commercial 
da has sent flying squadrons to agreements with Germany, was - 

I Salem, Bridgeton, and Swedesboro ’

ever to the Party policy. Were he tn those towns in an offensive ] 
a Communist and had differences. 1 against the horrible conditions pre- 
he could have come to the Party vailing in the numerous canhous^s

! sists in pointing out to the govern- 
| ment the urgency of this measure. 
There can be little doubt that it will 
follow.

“Neither land uncultivated nor 
hungry peasants." Militia of the 
people, not above the people. The 
government cleansed (every day the 
Gaseta Official publishes decrees 

dj-jye ousting hundreds of disloyal of
ficeholders), Wages protected and 
abandoned industries expropriated. 
Government regulation of‘the banks 
and key industries. Church prop
erties converted into hospitals, 
orphan homes, nurseries, schools, 
theatres of popular drama. The 
bourgeois-democratic revolution, be
ing carried to its conclusion out of 
the very defense requirement! of 
the Republic, is carrying the Span
ish people in one swift spurt from 
medieval backwardness to the van
guard of European democracy.

/

and discussed them, instead of wait 
ing until he was demoted for in- 
competence and than rushing to the p'e^eratlf^1 
capitalist press with a vicious at- 
tack on the entire line of the Party.

Judged by this performance. Mr.
O&sey should soon find himself in 
the company of renegades in the 
pay at Hearst.*' .] - A

The -ditorial staff of the Dtfly 
Worker is unanimous in its whole- 
hearted support of the line of the 
Farty. It unanimously condemns 
♦he treachery of Mr. Casey and 
Pledges in the future to exercise 
treater vigilance to protect the 
Dally Worker against the inflltra- 
Uqn of such enemy forces, 
i —EDITORIAL BOARD OF

I !' ~ THE DAILY WORKER

spotting the countryside. The dis
trict organizer of the American 

of Labor is meeting

linked against fascist aggression by 
the Franco-Soviet peace -pact, and 
the French Government presses im-

union officials here in the drive to ^dlate strengthening of France’s
unionize these South Jersey can
neries.

In the meantime, local unions of

defenses in reply to Hitler’s decree 
doubling the German army, the 
Nazi press seeks now to treate the

report on conditions within the 
plant. The Farmers Union passed 
a resolution supporting the strike. 
A committee was appointed to urge 
the Company to meet the demands 
of the strikers.

Only one farmer opposed the res
olution on the grounds that William 
Green who had attacked the 
Frazier-Lemke Bill which reduce? 
mortgage interest rates for farm
ers, is still head of the A F. of L. 
No sooner had be sat down than a 
half docen fanners were on their 
feet ready to defend the Cannery 
Workers Union.

The farmera here.* most of whom 
are small truck and poultry fann
ers, know the reactionary role Green 
has been playing. They know that 
Green is not only splitting work
ers’ organisations but also trying to 
smash the tumbucklec. between 
workers and fanners. Lew Lind, a 
militant young poultryman delivered 
a talk at the same Farmers Unioo 
meeting tn which he discussed in- 
dnstrtal unionism and praised the 

I**. Wyrltofy- . ^ w work of Lewis and the Committee
' Fr-otev.-; Against these flights over for indtwtrla] Organization 
Soviet terrllery have been made by | The Vineland Local ot the Amal- 

Sovitt Ambassador ia Tokyo gamated Clothing Workers Union 
r.nd the Consul General -ifor the; has also gone on record as Muppan*

farmers and workers are backing i topresison in France that after the 
the strike of the Leggett worker!. P®80* visit” of 8chacht| to Paris 
In its monthly meeting the Farm- jlast weeic- there is no further need 
ers Union of Cumberland County | tor the French people to feel alarm 
invited a delegation of strikers th *t Hitler’s war plans.

USSR Protests’ 
Plane Flights
(by C*M« t* rn» bally Wwtar)

MOSCOW. Aug. 90.-Japanese 
airplanes are committing frequent 
riolatloos of the frontiers of the
<7. 8. 8. R.

During the last Mb days alone 
five Japanese airplanes have flown 
from Manchukuo over Soviet terri
tory. Latest violation of the frontier 
toak place on August It, when two 
Japanese pianda mm ten miles into

Mussolini Boasts He Can* 
Mobilize 8,000,000

(by United PreM)

AVELLINO, Italy, Aug- 30,—De
claring that he is convinced the 
world armaments race qannot be 
checked. Premier Benito Mussolini 
boasted to his countrymen and the 
world today that Italy stands ready 
to mobilize 8,000,000 men;in a few 
hours.

He drew an ominous picture of 
world conditions in a speech closing 
Italy's annual army maneuvers.

“We do not believe in perpetual 
peace." he shouted to hit troops and 
the assembled peasantry, j ;

Mussolini arrived at 
motor car with Achille 
retary-general of the 
He was preceded by 
Badoglio, invader of

Bees Halt

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 30 
*UP>.—Beei, unawed at tike serious 
business of, moving Uncle Sam's 
mail, stopped postal aenrUe several

Soviet Ship’s Crew 
Arrested, Beaten in 
Takao, Japanese Port

MOSCOW, Aug. 30.—The captain 
and crew of the Soviet -steamer 
Terek have been arrestedrby Jap
anese naval authorities at the port 
of Takao in Formosa, • according to 
reports received in Vladivostok to
day.

Members of the crew were beaten 
up by the Japanese police and the 
holds of the ship have been forced 
open. Immediate steps are being 
taken by the Consul General of the 
U. 8. S. R. at Kobe-to obtain release 
of the crew and to institute an 
inquiry into the accident.

hours when they escaped
cracked crate in a mailing room 
Employes had a busy afternoon.

from a

Detroit Warn
Of School Strike If 
6 Teachers Are Ousted

(Daily Worker Mlekiyaa bw-Ma)
DETROIT, Mich, Aug. 30. Ap

proximately 500 mothers of High
land Park made it known that 
their 800 school children will be on 
strike when"6 the Willard School 
opens on Sept. 9, unless Mary E. 
Huss, one of six fired teachers is 
reinstated. Miss Huss has been 
teaching at the Willard school 
seventeen years.

The six teachers were refused 
contracts by the Board pf Educa
tion for the 1936-37 school year. 
Their crime was that they cam
paigned against the re-election of 
Dr. Ira M. Allan as superintendent 
of the Board.

= =a

Landon Shuns Kansas Miners’ Appeal 
As 3,000 Face Death from Silicosis

(Continued from Fags 1)

a year. From a healthy six-foot 
man weighing 160 pounds ha has 
been reduced to a living skeleton 
of 110 pounds. He owee hie preeent 
condition to seven yean work in 
the mines.

Death is so commonplace here 
and silicosis or "miner’s con” so 
widespread that the miners have a 
saying which goes:

“If dynamite or a boulder don’t 
i get you, old man Con will.”

Whole Family Infected
The old man got Joe. He lies in 

a two-room shack three feet from 
the road covered with chat contain
ing silica dust. Even as we talked 
passing care sent clouds of the 
deadly dust into the room. Around 
Joe’s family—a sad-eyed wife and 
three children, all suffering from 
tuberculosis.

Joe’s wife works in a WPA 
sewing room where she receive* 
tiie maximum wage In Kansas, 
$32 per month. From this she sup
ports the family, pay 86 per month 
for rent. Of course, on the $27 
that la left she can’t feed and 
clothe five persons and buy the 
milk, special food, and medicine 
that Joe needs. Nor get a doctor 
either. The last time the county 
doctor came to see him was in Feb
ruary. Not that he can do Joe much 
good now. Past help, he lies on his 
bed, coughing and spitting, not 
worrying about himself but the kids. 
What of them cooped up in a shack 
with two diseased parents?

“That’s what makes it hell,” Joe 
told me. ' ,

Kicked Out to Die
Faced with b similar future is 

Roy Jones, silicosis victim whose 
wife is also infected. Listless and 
so thin that his bones seem ready 
to pierce through his skin, he told 
of how he once weighed 135 pounds 
but is now reduced to less than a 
hundred. For years he worked in 
the mines for an average weekly 
salary of $10 per week until his 
health completely broke a year ago.

“I’ve been kicked out by the mine 
owners to die,’’ he explains. “You 
know, like an old broken-down 
horse. The mine owners figure that 
it takes about seven hard-rock min
ers to be worth a good horse or 
mule. It costs money to kill them 
but not a miner.”

He, like most of the miners in 
the region, has not collected one 
cent for his disability. Unable to 
walk more than a few steps, he now 
receives $9 every two weeks from 
the county relief. Out of this he 
must support his wife and four chil
dren. Diagnosed as having silicosis 
by Dr. Brookhart, he wants to go 
to a state sanitarium, but because 
it is so overcrowded he doesn't ex- J 
pect to be admitted until he

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE AGAINST LANDON J
Affidavit

I haraby cartify that I cm auffering from ailieoaia ("Miner’s Con") 

aaoured from breathing the silica dust in the Tri-State district 

and hava bo had my case diagnosed by a dootorAW.^^T.....

" Signed:

Affidavit

I hareby certify that I am suffering from silicosis ("Mlner'a Can'’) 

secured from breathing the silica duet in the Tri-State district 

and so have .had ray case diagnosed by doctor#

Signed-:

Affidavit

I hereby certify that I am suffering from silicosis ("Miner’s Cob*,).
i _

secured from breathing silcia dust in the Tri-State district 

and have have my case so diagnosed by pnetor. .

Signed

Affidavit

£UlSl*< a

While Governor Landon slashes their relief and blocks health inquiries into conditions 3.000 miners 
and their families near Treece, Kansas are facing death from silicosis, the dread “miner’s con.” Here are 
a few of the affidavits from workers and their wires in the Tri-SUte lead mine district Great numbers 
of school children are afflicted with the disease. Landon's relief paring prevents these miners from caring 
for their families properly after they become victims of the disease and are thrown out of their Jobs.

silicosis and then death. Statistics 
show that th? average life of a 
miner in this district is not over 
ten years and that 55 per cent of our 
school children are infected by sili
cosis or TB as a result of the nu
merous chat piles that should be 

is (eliminated and
“damned near dead.” His country 
doctor has not seen him for two 
months.

Landon Brand of Security
Accept Roy Jones as exhibit A of 

Gov. London’s brand of social secur
ity. Add to this- the names of Joe 
Smith, Ira Young. John O’Dell and 
thousands more who have silicosis 
In this region.

If you ask the doctors about sili
cosis they tell you, “It’s a scientific 
fact.” “It works this way,” said one 
doctor. “The lungs Just fill up with 
silica dust from the mines and the 
great piles of chat outside the mines. 
This results at length in hemor
rhages. Silicosis can be distin
guished by shortness of breath and 
lack of chest expansion, loss of 
weight, sunken eyes and cheeks.”

Dr. Brookhart, county physician, 
says that ten years is the maximum 
working life of a miner and that 45 
persons die annually of silicosis and 
tuberculosis caused by the silica 
dust in Cherokee County.

But Dr. Brookhart’s figures are 
doubtful, for the mine company 
doctors have a neat trick of an-

“Whereas, there are more mine 
accidents in these mines at present 
than ever before as the mine oper
ators are operating these mines with 
unskilled help taken from the farms, 
stores and transient camps - Men 
are having their eyes blown out and 
their bodies mutilated in these 
mines and

“Whereas, Governor Landon, at 
the request of mine operators, sent 
troops into this district.. . . until the 
mines were open and operating . . . 
therefore be it

"Resolved: that we as class
conscious union men and women .. . 
go on record opposing the candi
dacy of Governor Alfred M. Lan
don as president of the United 
States of America.”

The Governor read this resolution 
and knows every word in it is true, 
but he flatly refuses to even investi
gate the terrible death plague of 
the mines.

Prevention Possible
Governor Landon could prevent 

silicosis and save the lives of the 
stricken miners and their families.

communities. When the ore is dy
namited clouds of the death
dealing silica dust fiU the mine.; 
It settles at a rate %f eighteen 
inches aw hour, thus assuring the! 
men a dust filled room when they j 
return to work In the morning. The 
miners are forced to work in this

entrance.
Dust Clouds Cover City 

Until the strike in 1935, when 
Gov. Landon called out 
militia, only one mine.
Mound, had a shower bath where 
the men could wash off the dust 
before going home. \

But nobody in the mining vicinity 
can escape the lethal powder. It 
rides the air like black death. It 
blows Into the wooden shacks of the 
poor from the huge unoiled chat 
piles.

nouncing a death as caused by a put preventative measures would
“complication of diseases.” At any 
rate Brookhart’s figures do not in
clude those men, women and chil
dren. who, weakened by silicosis, die 
of pneumonia and other diseases.

Oppose Landon Candidacy
The miners, watching their loved 

ones die with the awful disease, 
place their plight before Gov. Lan
don in the following resolution:

"Whereas, the strike of {he Mine, 
Mill & Smelter Workers Union in 
the lead and zinc fields of south
eastern Kansas was called May 8, 
1935 for the sole purpose of obtain
ing better working conditions, as 
silica dust fills the air of our mines. 
It cuts the lungs of the man who 
works undergroud like emery dust 
cuts soft iron, and finally causes

cost the mine owners money and 
Landon's candidacy for president is 
supported by these mine owners.

Silicosis can be prevented by 
oiling the roads and the huge chat 
piles at the mine entrances and 
thus stop the silica dust from blow-

People’s Commissar for Railroads !■ 
M. Kaganovich: People’s Commis
sar for Heavy Industry G. K. Ord- 
johikidze were sent to Zinoviev and 
others by Trotsky.

Moreover, special agents from 
abroad were sent to the UBJSH. to

viet Government’s note, if Norway 
continues to give asylum to Trotsky.

Silicosis Baffles Science, 
Say Harvard Researchers

ney, has suits totaling more than; commit these assassinations. All 
$200,000 against companies for cases; these facts were confirmed at th* 
of silicosis and lead poisoning. He trial In Moscow this month by Trot* 

mg all over the country side., j.s only lawyer in this district! sky’s associates and agents in thetf
Sprinkler systems should be in-1 Who presses these cases vigorously.! testimonies. ,
stalled in all the mines to keep j 7^ others fear disbarment. | Existing friendly relations be-
down the dust after . dynamiting.; Miners who become affected with ! tween ' the \U.SB.R. and Norway
Fans should be installed in the the silica dust are soon discarded be injured, concludes the 80-
mines to circulate the air. Many; by the mine owners. The com- 
of the mines have no such equip-; panics check rigidly on the physical 
ment and there is no law in the concjition of the miners, grading 
State to enforce its installation. | them wlth A B c. and D cards.

I have talked to hundreds of j when you receive a D card, which 
miners, each of whom tells identical1 means you arc on the verge of 
stories of the mines and mining breaking down, you are blacklisted

forever for work in the district. You 
can go home and choke to death 
with silicosis.

Governor Landon, strike-breaker 
and advocate of company unions, 
can find no platitudes with which to 
cloak his disregard for these dying

WHAT'S IX 

VOTE?

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.', Aug. 30. — Science has yet to 
solve the mystery of silicosis, the most dangerous of 
diseases caused by dust. The mystery is that silica, the
dust that causes the disease. is£----------—---------------------------------
changed into poison when it is
ground in particles of the size of 
bacteria.

The strange behavior of silica 
was ^ explained last weew at the 
Harvard Tercerftenary b*y Dr. Ir
ving Clark and Prof. Philip Drinker 
in the School of Public Health of 
Harvard.

The sand of the beaches is almost 
pure silica. Silica is “part of -the 
beauty of opals. It ia found ih 
quartz, flint, sand stone and many 
comm cm substances. In all these 
it is inoffensive for human beings.

When it is ground sufficiently fine 
to fly in the air, particles of silica 
cause a new and very definite lung

The particles have the faculty of 
causing fibrous growths, even years 
after the dust particles have located 
In the lungs. ^

When the dust particles penetrate 
the lung, they are surrounded by 
wandering white blood cells. These 
white cells move with their burden 
away from the red tissue of the lung 
and carry ty- dust to the lymphatic 
▼easels of the lung, small 
carrying the dear white 
ftteL ■

i So rapidly does the disease pro
gress. according to Dr. Clark, that 
sometimes it has developed in as 
little as two years. . ;

As a possible means of preventing 
the development of silicosis among 
workers, two other speakers on the 
afternoon program of the confer
ence suggested the use of exhaust 
hoods on machines, and individual 
respirators. They were Dr. Theo
dore Hatch, Instructor in industrial

people.
The significance of the terrible! 

picture of the Kansas mining region 
is quite obvious.

Enlarge Gov. Landon's subser
vience to the mine owners of Kan
sas to fit the nation 1 situation. 
Picture him in the White House, in 
the hands of the bloody steel trust, 
the textile barons and motor mag- 1 
nates, See the ominous shadow of j 
William Randolph Hearst behind \ 
him. J Then think of the misery, 
privation and death of the mine j 
fields here spreading all over this i 
country of ours. Men are known 
by their records.

What is ^here in the spectacle of 
the gwiai*: ho uow -cheated miners, 
against Whom Landon ordered troopssanitation. Harvard School of Engl-. 

nearing, and Dr. Carleton E. » *-«sh their strike, that indicates 
Brown, a chemist of the United anythlrfc except the fact that the 
States Bureau of vnn»s at Pitta- Hearst-picked candidate will stop 
burgh. j at nothing to protect proflu. even

“The function of the exhaust 
hood,” Dr. Hatch declared. “Is to 
overcome the outward movement of 
the dust-laden air and draw it into 
the hood and not to separate the 
ddft from the air In which it is sus- 
’ ided. The problem property in
volves two steps: First, to elim
inate or reduce as much

though they be made at the ex
pense of thousands of human Uvea.

Communist Broadcast 
In Philadelphia Tonight

Plenty! —if the voter is a 
reader of the Sunday Worker! 
With Mr. Hearst and Landon 
seeking to steer America fas
cist ward. hosts of new Sunday 
Worker readers must be gained 
immediately.
On Sept. 20th we will publish 
a Giant Special flection issue 
of 500,000 copies, in six edi
tions.
Here’s how you can do your 
election bit!
Join the Special Election Issue 
Volunteers! For $1 tbit Sun
day Worker will send you 30 
copies of the Special Issue to 
sell to friends, neighbors, co
workers. You sell the paper at 
5c a eopy-which means you 
make 50e on each $1 bundle 
you order.

-t—Juet Mail the Coupon Beltne—L.

‘ExpelTrotsky,’ 
LSSR Demands

MOSCOW, Aug. 30.—Formally re- 
deadly dust, taking the ore from questing that Leon Trotsky be ex- 
Jugs,“ blind holes with only a tiny peiied from Norway, the Soviet gov

ernment points out to the Nor
wegian Government, in a note de« 

the State Uvered through the Soviet Ambas- 
the Blue' sador at Oslo, that .Trotsky has 

been revealed as the ring-leader of 
acts of terrorism against leaders of 
the Soviet Government, and that 
countries which are members of tha 
League of Nations are under an 
obligation to help each other erradi
cate terrorism.

_ . , _ .... „, Facts revealed by the trial in Mos-
One windy day I watched great oow of tbe Trotskyist - Zinovievist 

clouds 0? the death-dust sweeping terrorists, stated the Soviet Govern- 
across the country-side. It blew i ment’s note, showed that the ter? 4 
through the cracks of doors and roriStic organizktion, whose lead- 
windows of the miners’ shacks and jng members were sentenced by 
was deposited in gigantic “trailing! the ’Soviet Supreme Court, was 
piles.” some of which cover several formed on the initiative of Trotsky, 
acres and rise to a height of more acting from Norway. Detailed in- 
than 500 feet. . - ' . structions for the murder of lead-

$50 Death Benefit } ers of the Soviet Government in-
The:e is no such thing fro eluding Joseph Stalin: People’s Oon - 

miners to receive compensation for missar for Defense K. E. Voroshilov; 
death or disability caused bV sili
cosis. .Whole families * just stan’e 
and cough themselves to death. j 

Lawyers hereabouts say that the; 
usual price paid to a widow of a 
dead miner is $50 and a funeral. !

Sylivan Bruner, Pittsburg attor-;

SUNDAY 
K S. Utk St. 
Htm York. ». JL

1 vast t*

/

________

PHILADELPHIA. Pa Aug. 30 — 
pool- Ralph OUek. District Organizer of 

hie all air movement in the zone of the Young Communist League will 
dust production; second, to select1 speak over Radio Station WIP to- 
the proper shape of hood and locate morrow night at 10:30 Eastern 
it to operate with maximum effi- Standard Time on “Young Amer- 
ciency.” j lea in the Coming Elections."
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________
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Radio Fans 
AcclaimTalk 
By Browder
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C. P. Candidate W ill 
Broadcast on Blue Net- 

p work Labor Day

JLetters and postcards asking for 
copies of Earl Browder's radio ad
dress on "Foreign Policy and the 
Maintenance of Peace" began pair
ing Into thet national campaign 
headquarters of the Communist 
Party during the weekend, follow
ing the Immensely successful broad
cast Friday night by the Commu
nist Party’s standard-bearer in 
the coming elections.

At the same time, N.B.C officials 
whelming!? in support of Browder’s 
reported that the telephone re
sponse to the address was over- 
position. Only one dissenting mes
sage was received.

Although the late Friday night 
broadcast, which ended at 10.30 
P. M.. and the rainy weather, lim
ited the Immediate response by 
letter, It was expected that today's 
mall would bring a flood of letters 
outweighing by far the tremendous 
response to Browder's broadcast on 
June 28.

Contributions Pledged
Other postcards thanked the 

Communist presidential candidate 
for his ^ Illuminating address and 
pledged to show their thanks by 
contributing to the radio fund.

At the same time, while plans 
were in full siring to raise suf
ficient funds for Browder's next. 
Labor Day broadcast, It was re
vealed that the dirty tactics of the 
Hearst enterprises had again been 
set In motion to throttle the Com
munist Party's campaign on the 
radio.

The NJB.C. was informed at the 
last minute—latd Friday afternoon 
—that Station WCAE in Pitts
burgh, one of Hearst’s radio sta
tions, and a subsidiary station in 
NJB.C.’s Red Network, had refused 
to cany Browder’s address. The 
reason, N.B.C. officials informed 
the National Election Campaign 
Committee, was that the Hearst 
Radio office in New York had sent 
last minute orders to the Pitts
burgh station to stop the address.

Violation of Radio Act
This action. It was ascertained 

yesterday, was in direct violation of 
Section 18 of the Radio Act of 1927, 
which reads as follows:

“If &n^ licensee (radio station) 
shall permit any peranT who is a 
legally qualified candidate for any 
public office to use a broadcasting 
station, he shall afford equal op
portunities to all other such can
didates for that office in the use of 
such broadcasting station, and the 
licensing authority shall make rules 
and regulations to carry this pro
vision Into effect. Provided, that 
sreh licensee shall have no power 
of censorship over the material 
broadcast under the provisions of 
the paragraph.”

“Any violation of this section of 
the act,” declares the Radio Year 
Book, national journal of the in
dustry. “shall be sufficient grounds 
for the revocation or denial of a 
broadcast license."

Browder’s next broadcast,, over 
NJJ.C.’s Blue Network, will surely 
be heard In Pittsburgh, since the 
Blue Network excludes the Hearst 
station and sends the speech over 
another Ration. KDKA

This broadcast, scheduled for La
bor Day, September 7, at 10:15 P.M. 
Daylight Saving Time, will also be 
carried In Detroit, where Station

Browder,Defines Freedom of the Press

Three hundred Washington news
paper correspondents flocked to the 
National Tress Club's biggest lunch
eon of the gear last Wednrsday to 
hear Zarl Browder, Communist can
didate lor President. With "freedom 
of the press" as a < starting point, 
Browder held the close attention of 
his audience and evoked repeated 
applause with his keen analysis of 
the forces in the present election. 
At the dose of the question period, 
many of these leading political wait
ers of the country crowded around 
Browder to congratulate him upon 
his address.

The text of his speech follows in 
fuU:

Mr. Chairman, friends: I 
think that today we should 
establish the relationship, not 
of a candidate talking to the 
public but of one newspaper 
man talking to others. X am sure 
that the body of men here whose 
business it Is to know everything 
doesn’t want to hear the usual 
speech that is designed for those

I find the largest part of the dally 
press of the United States Is very 
actively supporting the 'attempt, to 
overthrow the government of Spain, 
the duly elected democrktic consti
tutional government of {that coun
try; that the press of the United 
States Is a great, subversive force 
for the overthrow of constitutional 
government, at least In to far as it 
relates to Spain, . r

What It Means to Hearst
I further found, when I reached 

Seattle on the 14th of August. Just 
k day after the Post-Ihtelllgencer 
ha been closed by a strike, how 
freedom of the press was interpreted 
by those who have the ]exerclse of 
that freedom. It meant the un- 
limltM authority of the: owners ol 
the prees to discharge vtithout any 
review any of their employees that 
they saw fit, even thi 
been for fifteen years and more en 
gaged/ in one particular job with 
complete satisfaction to tbie em
ployer. It meant the rijght to re
fuse to a particular section of the 
population the right to organise, 
which has been established as a 
part of the public polity of the 
country.

As I rode down here today, I

consider this the central Issue In 
1938, the menace of fascism, the 
presence In America of a st*ong and 
growing body of fascist opinion 
which has behind it some of the 
most powerful figures In American 
finance, journalism, and public life:

We see in t: .is a direct menace i? 
the Interests and rights of the j 
of the population. We see In It k | 
threat to carry America down ihat j 
same bloody road which so many 
European nations have already 
passed. Wc are nol of the opinion 
that this danger Is remote. We are 
living In a time of excessive speed 
of historical development. The radio 
and the airplane have speeded up 
our political development as well as 
our communications. The crisis 
which grips Europe at this moment 

i is not unconnected with this Fascist 
who ^ had f threat in the United States.

We Communists say the central 
issue before the country is whether 
it shall allow itself to' be carried 
down this path of reaction or 
whether there is still vitality 
enough in American democracy to 
protect Itself from this threat and 
find a road which will give at least 
the rudiments of progress as ex
pressed in higher living standards

who know very little about, espe
cially, the Communist Party.

I have been puzzling my mind to 
find the best approach to a dis
cussion of the election campaign 
issues from the point of vtow of the 
Communist Party for the benefit of 
such an audience and, reviewing 
experiences I have had in the last 
three weeks in my swing around the

uvrui wic iwgywr x ui & rviliCi -

lean a couple of examples of what 
freedom of the press means. This 
leads me more directly into the 
politics of the election campaign. 
Here are two items whi^h I give 
to you not as anything fxtraordl-1 
nary but as typical of a great cam-i 
paign that is being made in this 
country. Item No. 1, on| pafce 7,

Rocky Mountain States, the Pacific headline, "America Beiag Corn-
Coast and the Northwest, Ixame to 
the conclusion that a few remarks 
about one of the issues of the 
campaign on which apparently 
there is unanimity between all par
ties would be the best.

This issue is the question of the 
freedom of the press. Every candi-
dtte, a"d party seems to be lion of the election ,janl0&igI1.
whole-heartedly committed to free- ^here are two current* pf news_ 
dom of the press. This unanimity paper propaganda: first,-tie charge

-------------------------  ------------------ - ^ j*rha|*il",10,;e aPPar^t t^an,r*®1’ that America is being coipmunized
WWJ, owned by the Detroit News, and probably is an example of the through the Roosevelt administra- 
refused to transmit Browder's ini- way in which language is used to 
tial broadcast. Indianapolis was conceal thoughts and policies.

munized. Says Publisher.” Item No. 
2, on the editorial page, a cartoon: 
"Man's Enemy—and God’s, Com
munism on the RampagSe.” <

I give you these two titems as! 
typical of the trend of a great, body 
of thought in •America today that 
is expressed in our free pr^ss, which i 
we Communists consider tlie central

EARL BROWDER

Browder to 
Go on Radio 
Labor Day
Nation-Wide Hookup for 

Communist Party 
Standard-Bearer

The second in a series oL eight 
nation-wide hook-ups arranged by 
the National Campaign Committee 
of the Communist Party, will take 
place on Labor Day, Sept. 7.

On that day Earl Browder, Com
munist Presidential nominee, will 
speak over the Blue Network of the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
from 10:15 PM. to 10:30 p>l.. East
ern Daylight Saving Time.

According to other times, the hour 
Is: %

Eastern Standard Time—9 :15 P.M. 
to 9:30 PM.

Central Standard Time—8:15 P M. 
to 8:30 PM.

Mountain Standard Time—7:15 
PM. to 7:30 PM.

Pacific Standard Time—6:15 PM. 
to 6:30 PM.

The following stations will carry 
the Labor Day Browder address:

WJZ—New York
WBZ—Boston 
WBZA—Springfleld
WITL—Philadelphia 
WBAJ>—Baltimore 
WMAL,—W ash 
W8YR—Syracuse 
WHAM—Rochester 
KDKA—Pittsburgh 
WOAR—Cleveland 
WXYZ—Detroit 
WPNR-WLS—ChL 
KWK—St Louis 
WMT—Cedar Rpds. 
KSO—D-s Moines 
KOIL—Omaha 
WREN—Kan. City

WSA1—Cincinnati - 
WTMJ—Milwaukee 
WIB A—M ad laon 
KSTP—M innea poll* 
WZBC—Duluth 
WDAY—Fargo 
KPYP.—B smarck 
KLO—Ogdei 
KOO—S Franelse* 
KFCA—Los Angeles 
KFSD—Sen Diego 
KEX—Portland. Ora. 
K JR—Seattle 
KOA—Spokane 
WRVA—Rehmont 
WTAR—Norfolk

C a m paign 
C’alenda r

Future speaking engagements of 
Earl Browder and James V*. Ford, 
Communist candidates for Presi
dent and Vice-president respec
tively, and of Mother Bloor and 
Robert Minor, follow:

EARL BROWDER:
Aug. 31 — Topeka. Kan. Broad- 
’ cast WIBW. 7:45-8:M (C.S.T.) 
Sept. 1—Wichita. Kan.. Arcadia 

Theatre. Broadcast KFH, 6:15 
to 6:30 (C.S.T.)

Sept. 3—St. Louis. Mo.. Coliseum. 
Broadcast, WIL, 6:00 to 6:15
(C.S.T.)

Sept. 6—Detroit. Camp Liberty.
JAMES W. FORD:

Sept. 5—Schenectady.
Sept. 7—New Bedford.

MOTHER BLOOR.:
Sept. 1—Santa Ana, Calif.
Sept. 2—Los Angeles.
Sept. 4—Santa Barbara. Calif. 
Sept. 6—Picnic, Verdugo Wood

lands, Calif.
Sept. 7—San Bernardino, Calif.

'Scene at the strike-bound plant of the Hearst-owned Seattle Post-Intelligencer as unionists join with the American Newspaper Guild on 
the picket lines. Pickets’ placards read like a rostrum of Seattle's 'lilitant unions—Teachers’ Union. Painters’ Local 300, Marine Firemen, Oilers 
and Watertenders, Sailors' Union of the Pacific, Machinists' Local 79, Carmen, and the Americair'Studcnt Union, are a few of the unions and 
organizations represented. Upper left photo shows Hrywood Broun, Guild president; Jonathan Eddy, Guild executive secretary and William 
DaVey, Guild organizer, leading pickets last winter at the Hearst Wise onsin News.

WHAT’S ON

Dorchester, Mass.

the third of the cities in which 
Browder’s speech was suppressed. 
Station WIRA of that city refused 
to carry it on the false ground that 
the Communist Party is not a legal 
party in Indiana, under its jingoist 
statute on “the advocation of force 
and violence.”

This stand was vigorously chal
lenged by the Communist Elec
tion Campaign Committee, which 
pointed out that the Communist 
Party was on the ballot In Indiana 
in 1932, and that a state campaign 
was under way to place it on the 
ballot in 1936. 1

8289.60 For Fund
Meanwhile, progress was recorded 

In the drive for a 8250.000 election 
campaign fund with the receipt of 
contributions from such distant 
points throughout the country as 
Montana. 7>xas, and Oregon. The 
full list of Saturday’s contributions, 
which totalled 8289.69, follows:

Analysis of Campaign Publicity

I found in my recent trip very 
interesting experiences on this ques
tion of the freedom of the press. 
First of all I must disclaim any par
ticular grievance against the press 
for the way in which they have I 
treated my campaign, or their re
porting of my meetings on my re- ! 
cent tour. In fact I found. |

tion; and second, the Campaign 
against Communism as man’s en
emy and Gods, something that is 
outlawed, outside the pate, to be 
destroyed by any possiblf means. 
These we consider typical of the 
first stage of the rise of; fascism. 
This is exactly the propaganda; that 
preceded Hitler’s assumption of 
power in Germany. This: is pre
cisely the propaganda that prepared 
the Fascist revolt in Spate:. jThis

and democratic rights for the ma- ' litical shake-up in this country that
before another presidential election 
comes around the Republican and 
Democratic parties, as at present

jority of the population.

Joint Resistance to Reaction

and most of the big monopolists of time., 
this country, is the camp of Fas
cism.

It is this analysis of the forces 
and issues pf the 1936 elections that 
caused the Communist Party to de
clare, in its platform, that the issue 
of capitalism versus socialism is not 
the issue in 1936. We have seen that 
the chief desire of the reactionary 
forces is to make this the issue. We

. ^ ,... .... I in its logical development ip Amer-
stoangriy enough that in this year ^ would cal] for an attpmpt by
of .the greatest political tensions we tbese interests .which are respon- 
have expeiioKed an unusual has- sible for thls pr0p^gantia to cancel 
pitality to the Communists in the . the recUits 0f our coming elections 
press of this country. Attempting lf they should go unfavotable to

them. , • /

propaganda, ca: ried a steji further have examined why this is their
desire, why most reactionary forces 
want to make socialism the main

A * D E. Somerville, Mas*. MOO
Contributions. Western Pa. • 00
Washington Unit. Western Pa. S 00
Johnstown Section. Western Pa. • OS
D. L„ Lake Huntington. N Y. 3 00
E L.. Minneapolis. Minn. 1 M
M J. Bernhart. Tex. 5 00
CellrcHcna, Butte. Mon. 10 xs
A. F . Garrison. Mon; 4.00
H W , Butte. Mon. 1.00
H. 4t J. ;R . Cleveland. O. 1.00
A Orcup rf fvmp.. Camden. N J 70 00
r. R.. AMs. Pa. J.M '

,v. d.. inrc. * ' l.Od *
w •., Hire. 1.M

~ It M B..I Provlncetown. Mas*. l.W .
r B.. Omaha. Neb J.00 “
J. R.. Omaha. Neb 100
J. R . Hackensack. N. J. ; ' r
L C.. Ooopersburg. Pa 1.00
R D . Cicero. IU. 1M
J. D . Binghampton, N. Y. 3.00

.^-Obrana W. C.. Wts. s oo
. P. L., Deer brook. Wla. use

L B. Mohawk. N J. 1.00
ARM N.. Bt. Mara*. Fa - 1.M
H C . Niagara PaUa, M. T. 1.00
A T.. BootUIUe. Mich 1.00
Mrs M. H„ N Y C. too
A A. Berwyn XU) too
M. V.. Chicago, m 4.00
L C.. Coopersburg. Pa. 300
8. H . 111. ■ 1.00
A B. Oregan 1M
T. Mt Pleasant, Pa. 100
P. R.. Chicago, til. 1.00
8 n . Chicago, in. ^ 1.09 .
J. P.. Chicago, m. • SO
A. V , Chicago. / III ' 1.00
J. C, Paaser.-rm 4.00
t. M. Portland, Ora. 100
M Y„ Portland. Ore too
J. B, Baltimore. MU. 1 £J M . Ole ere, m. i re
». P.. Dellowale. O. 1.00 ,
R. J. Cleveland. O 1.00
8. R. R.T-C 1.00
Pam Worker. Amenta. K. T. too
R R. NYC, l td j
RE, Astoria. L t tm
Mr A Mrs OPR. Opp. Derby, Pa S.M
Mtsa R R . Rrenx, U. Y. 100
P J, Bt... Paul. Minn 1 JO
Lithuanian Comm, tat Bnppart -of

to find a realistic explanation for 
this. I have baen forced to the con
clusion that the extraordinary 
amount of space given to the Com
munist campaign has been due to 
the hope of a Targe section of the 
press that the Communists would i come 
say something or do something that 
could be used as a weapon between 
the two major contestants for the 
presidency. .

This leads me to an examination 
of what freedom of the press means 
ai we see it exemplified in the re
lation between the press and the 
major candidates, and the voting 
population and the major candi
dates. Here I foumi a rather 
strange situation.

With ♦ tee voters divided into two 
camps, approximately equal (I am

“Off the Record” Interview

I give you this thought for what

issue, and v.e have come to the con
clusion that they saw in this their 
greatest opportunity if successful, to 
demoralize the progressive forces of 
the country, break up their unity, 
and guarantee the victory of the 
reactionaries.

We therefore came to the con
it may be worth. If you can find | elusion that it is not the business 
evidence in the daily life that you; cf those who really stand for so- 

t with to ■support; cliin contact

existing, will not exist. They will 
be historic memories. We will prob
ably be still carrying out the old 
American tradition of a two-party 
system, but in a new form. There 
may even be a multiplicity of politi
cal part; ■'s, but .they will be grouped 
into two main alliances. One will 
represent the reactionaries, those 
who are driving toward Fascism; 
the other will represent all the 
forces of progress in the country, 
the anti-Fiscist forces, the demo
cratic forces, and in that term I 

(include the Socialists and the 
Communists. ’

It is a popular superstition, which 
| it Is one of the main tasks of our 
party to dispel, that the Commu- 

j nists are anti-democratic. This 
; arises out of a vulgar interpreta-

I think that I have said suffi
cient to stimulate enough questions 
to keep us going for the rest of our

{The many interesting questions 
asked by the correspondents and 
Browder's terse, sparkling answers, 
will appear in full on the feature 
page of tomorrow's Daily Worker.)

Phi'adelphia, fa.

YOU

meant for him.
He recently interviewed 

executive of one of the 
corporations of America, 

ignoring for the sake of simplicity : course of the conversation he| asked, 
the negligible votes of Norman ; "What will you do in case this ad- 
Thomas, Mr. Lemke, and myself), ministiatlon to which you object to 
with a slight advantage for the violently is reined by the voters?”

cialism in America, in a condition ‘ tibn of our slogan of the dictator- 
that thought, it will remain with where powerful reactionary forces ship of the proletariat as the means 
you. If there is no evidence5 to sup- are threatening the country and in of the transition to socialism. The 
port it, I, have done no ifarm; in j which the forces of socialism are I Communists are not and have never 
raising the question before your; very weak—it is not the business of been anti-democratic. The Com- 
minds, which recalls to my mind those who advocate a new social j munist program is only realizable 
the conversation I had with a cer- order—to make this socialism the through the fullest possible exten- 
tain newspaperman in a city that! issue of the 1936 campaign and $icn 0f democracy, and the realiza- 
shall be unnamed and of a paper thereby assist the reactionaries in 
that we will not mention, who told their dishonest attempt to make so
me what freedom of the press cialism the issue.

5 j We consider that it is necessary 
to make the issue. In so far as we 
are able, the gathering of all forces 
of democracy and progress Into 
Joint resistance to the threat of the 
reactionaries who would lead our 
country on the path of Fascism. We 
do not think that {his can be done 
successfully through the instrumon-

a big 
ea test 

|n the;

tion of democracy on a scale which 
has not been dreamed of before in 
this country.

Points to Forces

The Communist Party is not and* 
has not been the advocate of force j 
amd violence. Perhaps one of the 
best historical examples which 

| vividly gives you the t.ue picture of 
who are the advocates of force and 
violence is the situation today inPresident, we see that freedom of This big exS?tetlve said, "Well, we - _______

the press brings the result that 90 will not take it lying down.”/There , a iy casting party. That Spain, if, m the future history of
per cent or thereabouts, of the dally is being prepared an organized at- J5 -v/we proposing the forma- America, there is a development of 
papers are on one side. They are : tempt to resist the carrying through of a Farmer-Labor Party l0* large scale struggles of a violent 
supporting Landon. This Is worth j of the expressed will of the -voters f, y’)1on 8 state scale and na‘ character, let me declare categor- 
noting, Inasmuch as it shows that in 1936 if it goes contrary fo tfiet . .
freedom of the press does not meah! will of these big executives of ih-[ 11 15 tf°.lat®. tJ>.h.av® 8
freedom of expression for thedustry. . T7 national Farmer-Labor ticket in the

majority of the population of the 
country, lit means freedom of ex
pression for those people, who hap
pen to own certain, stocks and bonds

I asked this gentleman why 'he 
didn’t publish that interview). He 
said if he had so much as pi 
it to his editor he would ha

ticular newspapers. That is. it is 
freedom tor some particular capital
ists to egress their interests and 
the interests of those with whom 
they are most closely

freely talked, is off the 
the record.

Central

Another observation about free
dom of the pnga is that freedom of 
the press today, especially ssems to 
be freedom to advocate and prop
agandise for the overthrow, of the 

t government of a friendly country.

It is the purpose of the 
nist Party in this present 
campaign to put this issue 
record. We mean to bring 
elusion, which goes on so f: 
the betel lobbies and d: 
rooms, if possible into th 
meetings of the voters and 
newspapers and on the radio

field, the Communists put forward 
their .own independent ticket. We 
qse the campaign in order to edu
cate as much of the population as 
we can reach to the necessity for 
the building of this new political 
instrumentality, the Farmer-Labor 
Party, which we conceive as a 

! gathering of all the progressive 
forces of the country.

Two Main Alliance*
ifre we consider that the present 

dte- line-up of parties in America is 
to artificial. It has no relation to the 

tort’ real issues before the country, and 
can not last beyond the present 

thfe! election. We are certain that there
We is going to be such a complete po- i du Pont family, Morgan. Mellon

ically here that the responsibility 
will net rest with the Communist 
Party nor with the working class 
upon which the Communist Party 
basts itself in the first instance.

The responsibility for any such 
povsible development in the future 
course of American politics will rest 
uppp .those same groups and strata 
of ip# population which are carry
ing through this campaign that I 
spoke of, qf America being Commu- 
nized by the New Deal, and pf Com
munism as man’s efiemyitnd God’s. 
These are the people whqfare pre
paring violent chapters for. Amer
ican political history. The political 
camp that they represent, which is 
tethered around the candidate 
London, and is supported tor the

H A V 
EARL 
FIRST

E HEARD 
BROWDER’S 
BROADCAST!

HIS NEXT BROADCAST 
O N LABOR 
DEPENDS ON

DA Y 
YOUR

HELP!
Rush all contribution* to 

GRACE HUTCHINS, Trewurer 

National Election Campaign Committee 

of the Communiat Party 

» EAST 12TH STaEET, 1* ^ 
NEW YORK CITY

Cop Heads legion
DANVILLE. 111.. Aug. 30—The 

American Legion of Illinois yester
day elected a Chicago cop as com
mander. The cop. Matthew J. 
Murphy, immediately announced a 
campaign of red baiting, in con
junction with the Hearst gutter 
press;

Pfnnv sule Tuesday . - Foot. 1, 
at 74 Wildwood Street. Dorcdeater. 
Amp.: DorchestM Br. C. P. A dm. 
free.

Plvladrlnh:* C P . Pistr:ct Picnic— 
Labor Dav. at eaitT' s-id Cumber
land Sts. All orgenleatton a-* ur?e<t 
to attend and support ttie ElectioS 
campaign.

/

V
' -XL.*

_____
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Church Council 
Urges Fight for 
Freedom,Peace
Labor Day Message to Be 
Read from Pulpits 

of Many Churches
NEW YORkTaus. SO (FP).

—An uncompromising fight 
to bring peace and social jus
tice into the world is the plea 
of the annual Labor Sunday 
message of the Federal1 Council of 
Churches of Christ in America.

The message, which was drafted 
by Uie council’s general secretary.
Dr. Samuel McCrea Covert, and ap
proved by its executive committee, 
will be read in hundreds of churches 
throughout the country on the day 
before Labor Day.

Warning against the denial of 
civil liberty and the resistance “by 
sinister influences” to'the right of 
labor to organize, the message says 
that the "Christian spirit must 
stand like a flaming sword against 
all frightened attempts to bring 
upon America that shackling of hu
man thought and that stifling of 
Independent speech which lies like 
a dark shadow on those lands where 
dictatorship prevails.’’ ,

Contrasts
“How can we reconcile. a world 

which provides, on the one hand, 
luxury, and freedom for the few, 
and a sordid, drab and pinched ex
istence for the many?” the message 
asks. ' ■'

“Our danger today is that the 
discontent with social and economic 
evils which these recent tragic years 
have roused may try to satisfy it
self with soft compromise. ... As 
the first signs of industrial recovery’ 
begin to appear and men’s energies 
launch out with a reviving boldnesS, 
we may think that we can leave 
behind us the dark record of the 
depression years.”

Declaring it intolerable to the 
Christian spirit that we should for
get the human havoc which the de
gression caused, and "which no 
naph&zard business revival can pos
sibly cure,” the council urges that 
one iron purpose should be forged: 

uamely, the will that nothing shall 
divert us from the rontinuing ef
fort to find those necessary ways of 
readjustment — whether through
voluntary cooperative orga^zations, Have Won More Than Gratitude for Part Plaved 
through taxation, or through other . _ r
practicable social controls — by fn Front Lines Against Fascists—Woman
which those who are now doomed 
to a cramped existence may be set 
free into larger life.” 1 - ^

Most Not Forget
Christian individuals and Chris

tian churches, it continues, must not 
allow themselves or their commu
nities to forget “the then ami 
women in industrial towns r^tcea 
to a bleak and almost hopel«s ex
istence through unemploymem; the 
undernourished children in fam
ilies where relief budgets are too 
small; the sweatshops and child 
labor in some industries; the 
wretchedness of those who live

' 1 V •/ -
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SPAIN’S DEFENDERS HOLD BARRICADES All France 
Goes in for 

Vacations
Popular Front Laws Give 

Workers Two Weeks 
Off with Pay

U the Dell, Worker)

PARIS, Aug. 30, — Paris 
has seen fewer Parisians 
this summer than ever before 
in its history. Let reaction 
make the most of this state
ment, but it is true that the Front 
Populaire, which is the reigning 
government here now, is directly to 
blame. But the gove’ nment of Leon 
Blum Is proud of this.

The answer is that they're, all out 
on vacations with full pay—“lea 
conges poyes!” And that is the 
fault of the People’s Front Govern
ment Or if you prefer it, that is to! 
the credit of this Left-Wing gov-! 
emment.

==

Fur Leader Decries 
A.F.L. Split Threat

Irving Potash Sees Duty of All Trade Unionists Wholesale Prices fog

Increases in , 
Food Prices 

Expect e d

to Maintain Unity M Ranks of Labor—Asks 
Convention Act on C.1.0. “Suspensions”

It is the duty of all unions, including the craft unions, 
“to strive with all their might to maintain unity within, the 
American Federation of Labor,” Irving Potash, outstanding 
local leader of the Fur Workers Union, declared yesterday. 

Potash referred to the threat of v*

Farm Products Jump 
1.2 Percent in Week

(Daily Worker WooMiiftog — rwao>

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. 
—Drastic increases in food 
prices throughout the coun
try were seen as imminent

iated with the Committee for In
dustrial Organization.

Af.ked what steps organized labor 
should take to block me threatened 
suspension of the unions. Potash 
cited a speech made by hU* last

For French people are getting ^ J
their chance for sunshine and sea-1 5 when the ^pension order of the 
shore this year In far greater num-' A-

the A. F. of L. executive council to j plumber of bricklayer or fireman or here with the announcement 
suspend on Sept. 5 ten unions sitll- teamster or anV other union man of a sharp umvard trend in whole-

or woman who Vould not benefit ssle pric-s for the week ending 
from the strengthening of the A. Aug 22 by the Bureau of Lab:# 
F. of L. in the basic industries? Statistics. The total increase In all 

“I say to you that, the gm.ns made wholesale prices was 0.5 per cent, 
by our craft unions\as well as by i with the largest advance in fan* 
other unions are in danger unless 1 products which jumped 12 per cent, 

week at the New York Slat* Con- the masses of steel workers and auto Grain prices advanced 5 per cent 
vention of the A. F. of L. in Syra- workers and the workers of the during tre week, and livestock and 
cuse. ; other basic industries are brought poultry prices went up 2.3 per cent

Speech to Convention j into our ranks, which has not yet foreshadowing drastic increases ia
The text of Potash's speech fol- been done by our A. F. of L. i the retail prices of these commod-

lows: . 1 Why then should we hurry to)
A few days remain until Sept, suspend these ten unions that want

to build and strengthen the A. F 
Council of L ?F. of L. Executive

bers than ever before. Never before | aKaitv’t' tcn unions, with a member- 
in French history have there been i slVP °f.mare th^ * .million is 
so rft&ny comings and goings and scheduled to go into effect 
enjoying one’s seif, never before has j “we must tne
there been so much workers’ travel, i ®Quarely and realistically

situation 
If noth-

.’ "What they are doing is not a 
menace but a blessing to the A. F. 
of L. The real menace is a split in

Smaller increases were shown for 
foods, hides and leather product^ 
fuel and lighting materials, chem
icals and drugs, and housefumish- 
ing goods. Metals and metal prod
ucts and building materials ra

the federation. What employer will ,unchan?ed
_ not rush to take advantage of a split ‘arm Products group now

But never .before have thc~ French'1 tn8 15 done now, within the next to rob you and me and our fellow L18™* at the hl^« level sine* 
- — .... - i ho'rf ..r. tv.* suspension: trade unionists of our standards a5PiemDer- It is 3 9 per cent

above a month ago and 4.8 peris

guaranteeing obligato: y paid vaca
tions. ^

And the kind of vacations our

cent higher than a year ago.

35-Hour^ eek,Overtime 
Increases in 3 Strikes

With the body of a fallen member beside them, the Spanish worker*’ militia In this beleaguered barri
cade in San Sebastian carries on. A woman stands beside the defenders against the onslaught of the fascists.

Communists of Spain 
Hailed by Liberals

Judge Moves 
Bremen Trial 
To Yorkville

workers and French salaried people; daJ’5- t<> h°*d up the
had a chance to go on vacation.! order’ we wlil walce UP on & Imflwing that our Federation
They won that through their Front 40(1 Gnd our A- F- ot L sPlil weaker by a million members?
Populaire which has passed a lew “under and divided, with over a j "Tmrefort I say it is as much the ~

mUllon men and women cast out of desi^and the duty of the cra^t F UF Dvers L nion Wins 
our ranks. j unions as it is of all other unions

“I fully agree with President | to strive with all our might to main-
French brothers are getting when ^ th' ^ °f 0Ur A F- °f ij-
they get those precious two weeks V® “1 ^ ' Mattpr For Convention
off with pay is not Quite the kind1 *GenTe ar« ^ United, and. that. .<A deal has been said about ! _ „ _ ... t ,
of vacation fqr which Mr. Wealthy JJ1* ^w/S't democratlc Procedure, majority rule. In,eAfticnllLFu?' WoriLJf rV™

pers win be the winners if we split and famliy quarrels. These are all ^c*^natT1fn.aI ,F^r Wo*Uni°n
our ranks. In fact, the chief labor i questions of vital Importance the Unit<^ Stat“ and Canad*
hater in this country, W. R. Hearst, j ,.But i gay it is a far erv from has fiUCC€S*fully organized the Great 
is already rejoicing in the antlcipa- democratlc procedure and majority ?ur * ^orp.. a marmot
tion of that split. j rule when 16 men, with due respect

*** Militant Lnion* | ^ upon them-
“I say therefore. ttAt every dele- selves the grave responsibility of 

gate at this great convention owes ■ 
vacation—a whole gang of them; jt ^is union, to his fellow mem- 
hftve banded together under the; t,ers and their families to do every- 
aegis of their trade union and have j thing in his power to avoid the
gone down to the Riviera ior a two- ; great calamity of a split in our A. Dro^cdU« in c^se Is 11^00^ i onp'half for ovmime 
week rest that, planned and car- p of L v vSn nf' th.vVnfT ! Agreements were aLs
HM .out collectively, get,, them -wh« aim. | 2 Ur ^ ................... .........' "

Neighbor goes In.
Look at Le Populaire, Socialist 

organ, of a few days ago and you 
will see the picture of a crowd of 
happy youths climbing off a train 
in Nice, famous resort on the 
French Riviera. It is a collective

and over one million loyal members 
of the Federation.

“The sole expression of democratic
to 100 per cent, a 35-hour week, 
union recognition, and time and

Leader Held Example for Future Spain

MADRID, Aug. 30.—“The Communists of Spain have 
won moreThan gratitude from the Republican parties for
the part have played in the defense of the Republic,” out todav Th- -w-n - ------------------ --------declares Si Libera! Madrid Republican paper, in a special I ■ “' *roun,J lhe ««

_____ agencies
f ’ precisely this kind of travel areTransferral of further hearings Up by the dozen and all

on charges of disorderly conduct j over France trade unions and simi- 
against eleven persons acrested In lar organizations are adding travel 
the anti-Nazi demonstration aboard aid 10 theL" multiplicity of func- 
the liner Bremen, Aug. 21 to a 'tiona'
Yorkville Court brought appeals ! But ,f Pari•, ls belng d{>8ert«d for 
from Qri,j , : j two weeks at a time by large num-from anti-fascists for a mass turn- of workers, ther/ ^ ]ots of

rock-bottom prices. All over France members or against the A. F. of L.1 off where is the great menace that 
,m.n tr.,,1 agencies for ImndlM 8tM„i,y n... ^ uen un.^ui ^even» u, ?or “he

also signed with 
the Metropolitan Fur Blending 
Corp.. and Hakim Bros, and Green- 
baum. both of New York, the work-

committed for which they and the invention? That and onlr That “is ers wa«« Increases union
entire trade union movement must i the democratic way of settling the i recQ?nltion' a 35-hour week
be punished with the suspension of question. i -----------------------
over a million members? j "I am confident, all of us must be Picnic to Aid Spain

Have they neglected their duties confident, that the convention of i . T -| r» i o /* 
of organizing the workers in their the A F of L wlll nnd a wav of j At Llllier Park, Sept. 6
industries or have they failed to th. *att,r ^thout a 'split! -------
fla’htK/°r? ^ W€ll*‘,ein® of their in the Federation. Sixteen state A mammoth picnic to which every 
members? Federations of Labor have already ; anti-fascist wdil be cordially welcoma

is to be held, at Ulmer Park. Brook-tuiii anr^fjr fvvri ! . T - - i "Everybody knows that these acted along the lines cf this resolu-
, , < . t, appear today before Magistrate > now'adays. Last night this cor. e-j unions have v. a,ged gfeat and sue-| ,j0r
IrORI-page column devoted to me Communist Party: I Henry H. Curran at the Fourth sP°ndent waltted along the Boule-jcessful battles, that they very greatly ! is ar,e. a;1 a famil quarrei

worklngdass parties of the*^---------------------------------------------- District Magistrate’s Court, 153 E vard 8t’ Michaf1- theJ boulevard j improvad^and advanced the union and it should ^ ^ttJed. as Presi-
Peoples Front and those who have ,.w isyth'StrPPf at in i that intersects the Student Quar- standards of their members, thereby i dpri. oreen said within the familvJoined them for the defense of a1 bfelfnfl ^ ' ^ am’ ! ter, always a place full of Interest; pulling up trade union standards ^ IrStr*'
democratic Republic deserve the Publicans of the Left, which Is the The defendants were released In for visitors and therefore always generally throughout the country’, when ce er^rfmnni^e ^hem'
gratitude of Republicans. | form republicanism the custody of their attorneys, Allan , fUn 0f visitors. And I do not recall that thel brought hundred of thou- v?n f

“But today we want to speak ^ Flei»fher’ Joseph ever seeing so many piple ob- s^of^ewmembirsmm thefoM WhPn We thr°W them °Ut °f the
. about one of those parties which— | ^ the weightiness by the forceful- Tauber and Bernard Pensack, of the : viously not from Paris___Breton5 of our A F of L.

aSai^o^ aS a Very deflnite CommunS ^ ^ women with their distinctive white! C.^ Lf A F. of L. Mandate
^Ie« S of Kh'ln/ lts enthu- Communist activity since staff. kats. thickest fellows from down! -is it then the crime of these
agricultural^eas- the Negroes de- i u°f orpa^zatlon More Th.n Traiitude A defense moUon for dismissal South who have a maiked accent ten unions that they have joined to
agncunurai areas, me negroe^ ae and the lives of Its members on/ More Than Gratitude | of the charges was earlier refused (von miirht almost rail it Wranrr’*:” °f..t^^.Uber!UM! We err?np" ^_ "Through their newspaper the b>’Magistrate Curran who indicated southern accent). And French rail- advice and free organizers towards

already formed an t0ads are reporting busy time all; the unionization of the 400.000 en-

lyn, on Sunday. Sept. 6, arranged by 
the’Comite Antifarcrita-Espanel. 59 
Henry Street, Brooklyn. Athletics, 
football, dancing and many other 
entertainments will go to make this 
picnic one of the most pleasant 
ways for workers and sympathizers 

house, we shut the door to a settle-1 to demonstrate their solidarity with 
ment within the family.” | the Spanish people.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

upon whom the bitter, pressure of I ously thought we had won on April Communists have in every possible | that he had ______ _____
unfair conditions falls.” , 14, 1931, and which will shortly be j way made clear that they are fight- opinion of the defendants’ guilt be-

Polnting out that though Chris
tian conscience does not equip peo
ple to “speak dogmatically on pre
cise political or economic pro
grams,’’ the message adds that it 
gives clarity of judgment to the

really ours.
Praises Pasionaria

“We refer to the Communist 
Party. The speakers In this Party, 
particularly Dolores Ibarruri — a 
great citizen who will go down in

ing for a democratic republic. They.! fore conclusion of the hearings.

“only right ideal” that “there shall j history as an example for genera 
be freedom for -all men to develop j tions to come—speak in terms which 
in thought and in action the best

know, too, that without the people, 
without the organized working- 
class, without the armies of the 
toilers, the Republic would be 
nothing. And they know that from 
the Republican parties today they 
have .won more than gratitude and

that is in their personalities.”
Against Gag Laws 

' Teachers’ oath bills, Congressional 
gag laws, assaults on academic free
dom and academic honesty, and 
Te “widespread denial of the right 
if labor to organize and bargain 
collectively, which have been 
aunched by sinister_influences un- 
ier the mask of patriotism,” are 
dt by the church body. In such 
violations not only of political de- 
nocracy but of the Christian faith 
n the dignity of the soul, the mes
sage says that the “Christian 
church can have no part nor lot.”

Attacking the “impotent , fatal
ism” of those who believe that so
cial unrest will inevitably lead to 
revolution, the message concludes:

“In thought, in conversation, and 
in our influence on public policy, 
we must set forward and persistent
ly support those measures of co
operation and constructive service 
through which a better social order 
may be peaceably achieved. We 
must resist the policy of increased 
armaments and the growth of mili
tary control, and unflaggingly urge 
the participation of the United 
States in study and adjustment 
among the nations of those inequal
ities, political and economic, '.rom 
which wars take their rise.”

are liberal, humane and particu- ; comradely salutes. They have won 
larly Spanish—within the limits of! the assurance that in future there 
that internationalism which is! must be equality for all emanci- 
shared by all men of good will. pated peoples.”

Mondaine Co. 
StrikeEnters 
Eleventh Day

One hundred and thirty employes 
of the Mondaine Products Corpora
tion, located at 20 W. 20th St., have 
been on strike for the past ten days.

Drop Probe or 
Include Hearst, 
W.P.A. Is Told

Defense attorneys declared that 
I If these anti-fascists were guilty as 
I charged, then the participants of 
j the Boston Tea Party should be 
judged guilty of ’’disorderly con- | 

| duct.”
; Magistrate Curran interjected that j 
1 the Boston Tea Party led to a war, j 
j and drew the rejoinder that the | 
| famed incident of the American; 
Revolution led also to independence, i 

; Walter Stewart, World-Telegram 
' sports writer, and Charles Calkins, !
; of the New York City News Asso- I 
elation, who w'ere covering the ship's

around. * | slaved steel workers and to bring
Such Is one thing the government these workers into the Amalga- 

of the People's front has accom-! mated Association of Steel Workers 
plished. It is among many things of the A. F. of L ?
it is accomplishing.

Paris Teachers 
Bar Expulsion 
Of Anti-Fascists

The American Committee for!

Is it their crime that they pro- 
deed to organize these workers along 
Industrial lines, the only way these 
workers in the basic industries can 
be organized, and in accordance with s 
the mandate given to the Executive 
Council of two successive Conven- ; 
tions of the A. F. of L.?

“In doing thir work, in what way 
do they harm you and me or any . 
member or union of the A. F. of L ?

“Is ther-* a union carpenter or

departure on the night of Aug. 21 5 Protection of the Foreign Bom yes- 
testified to the brutality of the Nazi 
ship officers. __ Stewart said that he
had seen one demonstrator hurled 

: bodily through a door by Nazi of 
; fleers.

terday received a communication 
from the, French Congress of the 
National -Syndicate of Instructors, 
informing the Asierican Committee

The Federation of Architects, En
gineers, Chemists and Technicians 
has called, upon the New York 
Works Progress Administration to j

J. BRESALIER
Optometrist

Byei Examined Glaiaei Ftttad
I. W. O. M»m!>«r 

525 Sotter Are., near Hlnadale

YELLOWAY STREAMLINE BUSES
Express Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Claremont Partway 
Telephone JErorae 5-8875 ;

Seigal’s Candy Store
1501 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 9-0741 

Cohen Sc Rczenrweig
838 T !74th St., cor. Hoe Are 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal
1971 Southern Boulevard 
Bet. Tremont Ave. & 178th St. 
Telephone TRemont 2-0232

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 183rd SU 
Telephone INtervale 9-0508

Terminals:
Goldman's Pharmacy

308 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdsworth 3-9243

Bob’s Bus Terminal
170’h St. and Jerome Ave. 
Telephone JErorae 7-4828 

Consolidated Bus Terminal 
28.7 Wert 41 It St.
Telephone Wisconsin 7-5550 

Midtown Bus Terminal
143 West 43rd St.
Telephone BRyant 9-3800

Stanly's Sweater Store_
50 Delaneey St.
Telephone DRy Dock 4-2294

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

Glove Workers

Many of the production workers | either drop its investigation on the Call Strike 

received as low as $10 per week for j charges made by William Randolph j
a 48-hour week. The workers now Hearst that WPA workers are be- ! Two hundred members of Local 
demand a $14 minimum for girls,' Ing solicited for funds to aid the 70 v . . ,$16 minimum for bo,». incrm« ’ Spanish trade unlona, or that the ™ ‘ ^ °lOT'

fVl - investigation be extended to find by WorKers Union sruck, Thursday, of-
what means the Hearst press came fleers of the union made known yes-

receiving above the minimum, the into possession of the documents ! terday. The strikers are employed in
40-hour, 5-day week, time and one- published in the New .York Amer- 1 the trade as cutters. A meeting with
half for overtime and recognition lcan on Monday, Aug. 24. - employers early in the week failed
of the International Association of | James A- GaynOr, president of: ^rmg about a restoration of the
Machinists Lori<?P 1S4R , J the New York Chapter of the Fed- ,193S ^a&e-cut that rediiced eam-Machinists, Lodge 1548. that Is juration, said: “We have absolutely of the glove workers by thirty-
leading the strike. j nothing to hide in this matter. Our ; “ve cents per dozen, strike leaders

In the first two days, scabs start- | organization, like all other trade j glared.
ed a fight with pickets, as a result unions 'of the United State’s, is ac- ( ——-------------------
of which five strikers were arrested : "Pting funds which are forwarded KllitgOOclsWorkers Meet

through the 
Fund for Spain,

meeting of tha: Congress.

countries where they had

of the “laws of humane hospitality.'
The congress - further resolved 

that all political refugees si

right of asylum be accorded all 
anti-fascist refugees “whose 
crime is not having bowed to the 
will of a dictator and of h 
retained their dignity and 
even in exile.”

__i ana neia ior trial <Hutchins Opens Simple assault. Their case Is cotti-

State-Wide Campaign oSneEday’ at Jefferson
For Comptr O 11 ers H i p ^ number of conferences have i natlonal Ladl«s Garment Workers

r_____ * , been held between the shop com- ! A!nferi.c?,rls the Treasurer. Our
mfttee and union

Labor s Red cross In Amalgamated Temulc
. ^-H-in, of which David rp, ‘o ,. „ *
Dubinsky, chairman of the Inter- * O Hear Strike Report
national Ladies Garment Workers ____ *

- — -— ---- America, is the Treasurer. Our a general membership meeting of
n representatives membership^ has voted unanimously ; the Joint Council Knitgoods Work-
. but no satisfac- | J!JpPprt this fund at a meeting | ers Union has been called for Thurs-

CLASSIFIED

Opening her campaign for the] . .
office of State comptroller on Sept. fnd th« employers, out no sausjac- i r,'neeung i ers union has been called for Thurs 
r under the banner of the Com- ^ been reached ; ^ thC attack made ! da^ at 5 30 P- m. at Amalgamated ’ TWO-

unlst Party. Grace Hutchins head as yfl 1716 workers militancy ls upon us by Hearst. - j Temple, 11 Ar--------  “ " 1 T

HELF WANTED

ATTRACTIVE, efficient young woman 
Must be firs: class stenographer and 
bookkeeper Selary tl* weekly Full 
details first letter. Bo* 185, e-o Dally 
Worker

Arion Place, Brooklyn 
This meeting will hear repoits of______

gagementa until Nov 2 when she ^ flght’ ha* voted a voluntary j has attempted to d^credlU the of\4CtgV-eeralTtrike^^Pt)^^fannv
«oo w - —,»B.S- 5“k' ■,or 2*- issa

ham ton. ; . .. ~ traae union and the democratic I itles Pr^i^nt David Dubinsky of

munlst Party. Grace Hutchins head ’ vL,. wwrwrs num*ncy is i ^
of the Labor Research Bureau will'^f, lJfst «uara«te« thet the strike; Hearst is acting his usual'role 
continue a series of spjaktng en- J!?11 Lodg! 1M8’ leadin8 ; “ America’s Chief Fascist Hearst

bung men for evening work DellV' 
•ring Dally-Sunday Worker to homea. 
Apply Stole. 35 I. 13th St

ROOMS FOE RENT

87 (Apt. S-Hi. Furnished,
--------- •« . w:___ I <5nrnic»$ 1 *'*'*>■ * ijnvia uuoinsxy 011 UsW, ‘iry, private entrance,

1 D e r t y League Sloan mp fn- if. Hfo the InternaUonal Ladies Garment k;tca?n Apply afur 8 p m
-------   --------- ----------- ing f0‘ ita life aKainst Hearsts Workers Union will give one of theMiss Hutchins wlH address voters 

In about 50 of the assembly districts 
In New York City. In addition to 
Binghamton, meetings are sched
uled for her in Rochester. Buffalo. 

- Ithaca. Syracuse.
Copies of her complete schedules 

obtainable at the State cam-

_ if18 for its Ufe against Hearst’s al-
Unres Stoppage of WPA ]Ues- Hearst- wh° u*^ to belch for

• 'r* p ; American neutrality in all European
President Alfred P. Sloan. Jr., of ^“Lat4SS SU?'

General Motors Corporation and Spain. He is against trade unions
member of the national advisory to Seattle just as he Is against
council of the Uberty League, yes- .trade unlon* 10 Spain.”

Paign headquarters of the Commui urged abollUon of the Works „ ^ Daniel
nist Party Room 4» tm PrnwrM. 8 Rin^- Assistant Admiftistrator inI « f-any itoom 4», 7W Broadway Pragresz Administration. charge of Labor, the Federation

| ”W« cannot continue with such points out that the inquiry being
Anti-1 nion Plot costly terms of relief as WPA," the carried on by the Bureau of Inves-

LOS ANGELES. Aug M (FPL— l ®:Uiooalre said, and indicated that; ligation of the WPA is being car-
Hinta that a shortage of skliled!even ^ Roosevelt Is elected the rich tJcd on in a star chamber manner,
labor exists In Lot Angeles were; mtTl ot ttie l»nd would more heaven ! worker* are being intimidated and
branded by Secretary c J. Hagger- and rarth to beat down the weak i threatened with physical violence.

reports.
___ _______ _ This meeting is of especial 1m-

j port to the Fascist murderers in j POftance to all members of the

xeekdayj.

Knitgoods Workers Union and ail 
are urged to attend.

1ST, 28 E (eor. 2n(J Aval. Furnished 
rooms, all latest improvements. (Show
ers and bathsi 83.80 and up week. DR 
4-0878.

! ^ -• ..... .................................. . -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

this a helpful inrde to convenient 
and economical thappinf. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q. 

W (tor. Uth St i. Room SOI. OR. VtJ4?- 
Official Opticians to I W.O. and A. P. ot 
L Unlona Union Shop. ^1

1 HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Tents. 
Capping and Hiking Equipment.

A SQUARE DEAL, 121—3rd Ave , at 14th 
St. Complete line work St sport clothes. 
Leather Jackets. Hi-cut Boots. Over
alls. Shirts:

MANHATTAN

Physicians

Furniture 8 A CHERN'OPP M D.. 323 2nd *ve . oor. 
Uth. To 0-7697 Hrs. 10-1; U-L

Clothing 14th STREET Ft'BNITI EE EXCHANGE 
Mannfactarers' Sacrifice’

LIVING ROOM SUITES 129
Modern-Maple-Dining-Bedroem 

Tremendously Reduced
5 Union 8*. Weet (Sway Bos—Wtb 9t.)

Radio Service
WINOKURB Clothes Shop Open Eve St 

Sundays. 119-41 Stanton St cor. Norfolk SETS and Service—Sol Radio. 308 St, 
Nicholas Ave., near 135th St UN. 4- 
7293 *NEWMAN BRO& Men’s St Young Men s 

Clothing 14 Stanton St. nr. Orchard."
LOADS of reconditioned furniture Aeter- 

btlt Furniture Co. 445 Ststh Are.
Restaurants

Dentists
Jeweler From a Cske to a Steak SOPHANNFB 

Delicatesaen St Raataurant, fill Broadway,
DR. B SHIFERSON, Surgeon Dentist. 

353 B. Uth St. cor First Ave. OR. 5-1943 SAUL C SCHYOWTTZ ' Your Jeweler ’ 
Now at 438 8th Ave. Watch Repairing

CHINESE VILLAGE: 141 W SJrd St Cht» 
hese Sc American Luncheon 35; Din* 
ner 50cDR. C. WE1SMAN. Surgeon Dentist, form

erly director TWO Dental Department
1 Union Square W„ Suit* 111. OR. 7-0394 Laundries SOLLINS. 218 E Uth St.. 1 flight up. 

tieven-course dinner 88c. Lunch 35c-48«,
DR 1. P. RELKIN. 1109 Second Av*. bet 

58th-S9th Sta 'VO. 5-1290. 1 A. M- 
1 P M. dally \ 5

SANITARY HAND LAUNDRY, 179 Eighth 
Ave. (19th St.' CHeisea *-7311. No 
other (tore 19c lb.

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. E. Al

bright St Co 113 Broadway AL 4-4*3fi.Express and dfoving Mattresses
Wines and Liquors

FRANK OIARAMITA. Expres* and Mov
ing. 13 East 7th St., naar 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-15*1.

CENTER MATTRESS CO, Manufacturers 
Mattresaea alao made over, 91 78. 236
a. 108th St LB 4-3394

FREEMAN’S.' 176 Fifth Avf., at 23nd St, 
ST. 9-733#- 8338. Prompt delivery.

31ST, 150 W Furnished. . unfurnished.
314 to 833 month. Barney .;

ty of the Building Trade* Council standard* of the unemployed
at a "plot on the part of the Cham- to «tUl lower levels, 
her efi\ Commerce to attack all “Wo matter whether Roosevelt or 
naion Itbcr and a dfiheC assault en Landon la elected, glean declared, 
the wage weal*/ ^-the problem wfU be the samh*

’\

i t- ej ■ y: ;i\
4r
&

anempiorinent 
ance, old-age pen ft* n*. and social 

‘•ceo-Dg for all VOTE COBOCU-

& v 

-1
'-ki

Stk AVENUE CAFETEHiA
M Fifth Ayenae—'between 14th anti 15th StreeUj 

8FECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

"V .WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop t. Large Beer 5e

r o n x Bronx
Cafeterias Furniture Optometrists

TH* CCMDPXRATTVZ DIKINO ROOM. No 

Ties Self Service 3799 Irons Perk East

JSItCMS 0AFCTTNIA8. 40 B. 161st St. 
opposite Yankee Otadium — I* Best 

107th St.

COOK'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 

Beats of Fine Furniture “ asnkrupt 

Stock of Furniture Factories 3*9-111 

Bast 134th Street, sear 3rd Avenue 

BArlea 7-1003. Bat. 1941

RUDOLPH KATZ Fyet esemtneA OUMSSO 
fitted 3819 Third Awe. uenr e» am^s 
Farkwty Member l W O.

COMRADES’ TBT BEA1 cKINCSB FOOD

M

is.

I JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT |i-
•t, m »*«»<» , Ml Utt -U UU tl/Mta |l

Chocolatier Jeweler

KBUM. AM randy made an premises 
Me lb., 2444 Oran* Conceuxi#

a FtxmCA. Jewelry- Diamonds. Watches 
7M AUertea are. Special a it eo tion to

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus «$.. eor. 

ae* A vs PhOM rm 9-9094 Off I W O.

Wines and Liquors

khop located in Paterson, N. J, 
union officials reported Saturday. 

Afte;-1 a one-hour -strike supported
suspending ten International Unions Cfflt the ^kers won wags
anri ovor one million lov.i memherv tocreases rangmg from 50 per cen$
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Childs Hits 
Opponents o£ 

few Charter
Cites Brooklyn Suit 
to Demonstrate Panic 
of Patronage Forces

Opponents of the proposed 
new charter for New York 
City are more concerned with 
continuance of “entrenched 

/patronage” than they are in
I better municipal government, Rich

ard B. Childs, president of the City 
Club, declared In a statement issued 

; yesterday. His statement attacked 
r the motives of those who sponsored

the action brought In the Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn to declare the 
charter revision program unconsti
tutional.

Pears that the charter will be 
adopted at the general election, 
Nov. 3, have caused its foes to re
sort td eleventh-hour legal proceed
ings in an endeavor to prevent the 
voters from having the “first op
portunity in the history of the city 
of adopting their own charter," he 
said.

Childs, a former president of the 
National Municipal League; a mem
ber of the Smith-Seabury Charter 
Revision Commission of 1034, and a 
nationally known authority on mu
nicipal government, charged the 
sponsors of the suit with "hiding 
behind a little known figure-head.”

"The exte’.t of the panic into 
which the proposed new City Char
ter has thrown the forces of en
trenched patronage is clear now 
that we have heard their arguments 
in the Brooklyn mandamus suit," 
Childs said.

10,000 March 
jFor Freedom 
Of Puerto Rico

GEOGHAN TESTIFIES

/

District Attorney W. F. X. Geoghan is shown being questioned by 
his counsel, Lloyd P. Stryker, at hearing before Governor Lehman in 
Albany. I. Amter. New York State Organise^ of the Communist Party, 
has asked the Governor to weigh Geoghan’s anti-labor attitude aa 
evidenced by his conduct of cases against May's store strikers.

Amter to Speak 
In Yorkville 
Tomorrow
Four Yorkville Candi

dates to Be at Rally 
in Labor Temple

Officially opening the campaign 
of the Communist Party in I the 
Yorkville district, Israel Amter, 
Communist nominee for president 
of the Board of Aldermen, will ad
dress a meeting in the Yorkville 
Labor Temple. 343 East 84th Street, 
at 8 p. m„ tomorrow night.

The four candidates who win 
ca;ry the message of the Commu
nist Party to the Working people of 
the Yorkville district, will appear 
on the platform with him. Miss 
Sarah Rice, 33 year-old candidate 
for the Senate from the 17th Sena
torial District, will speak on the re
lief situation aa it affects Yorkville. 
Miss Rice is president of the York
ville Unemployment Councils and 
In this offies has won the filth 
and loyalty of Yorkville's unem
ployed. | /

Long reckoned a dominant force 
in the Yorkville area, the Unem
ployment Council’s struggles under 
the leadership of Miss Rice have 
won clothing relief increases and 
ice for the summer.

Election Rally 
On East Side 
Wednesday

LeadingCommunist Can
didates to Speak in 

Public School 64

Communists from the Fourteenth 
Congressional District will hold an 
open meeting at Public School 04, 
Avenue B and Ninth Street, at 8 
p. m. Wednesday to ratify the 19M 
Communist platform and candi
dates.

Leading speaker of the evening 
will be Mak Bedacht, candidate for 
Congress from the District. Other 
speakers Include Rublp Schulman, 
candidate for assemblyman from 
the Sixth A. D.; John Little, can
didate for State Senator from the 
Fourteenth Senatorial.

Carl Brodsky, manager of the 
Communist state campaign and 
candidate for assemblyman in the 
Eighth A. D. will speak on the prob
lems of the campaign In the State 
and the necessity for intensive 
work by, all Party members to In
sure a maximum vote for Commu
nist candidates.

Motion plctuies of life on New 
York's East Side, a puppet show 
and music by a mass chorus will 
be other* features of the meeting.

Leads Unemployed
We are inclined to believe/! Miss T VK7 w* n rk

Rice^aid, “that failure of relief of- J-e TV e v/e VF 1 U (1 IJe^aid, “t 
to pi

A giant parade of more than 
10,000 Puerto Ricans shouting "Free 
Puerto Rico” and "Down with 
Yankee Imperialism" marched 
through the streets of lower Har
lem, supported by thousands of 
other residents of the district, in 
one of the -greatest demonstration 
for Puerto Rican liberty yet seen 
In this country.

Congressman Vito Marcantnnio. 
recently returned from a visit to 
the island In addressing the demon
stration declared:
v “Thirty-eight years of American 
imperialism has made a slave land 
of Puerto Rico. The Imprisonment 
of Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos and

Geoghan Anti-Labor 
RecordGiven Lehman

ficia!! to provide an office in the 
Yorkville district is tacit admission 
of the strength of our organization. 
While we welcome such unwilling 
homage, we will continue to fight 
for establishment of an office ac
cessible to our people.” Miss Rice, 
who lives at 508 East 78th Street, 
is famous throughout the city tot 
her leadership of the unemployed, 
having been named "The Red 
Flame of Yorkville” by the city 
press.

Edward Stocklas, 38, of 347 East 
72nd Street, is the Communist can-

PushesElection
a m n a i g*1

READY FOR OCEAN HOP

The National Communist Cam
paign Committee of the Interna
tional Workers Order announced 
yesterday that members of the 
Committee on tour in major sections 
of the country are speeding the

Dick Merrill (left), pilot, and -Harry Richman, night dab enter
tainer, are shown at Floyd Bennett Field, studying the route tor their 
round-trip New York-London flight which they expect to complete in 

forty-eight hours.

Amter Will 
TalkTonight 

Over WWRL
Communist Candidate 

for Alderman Head 
to Discuss Issues

I. Amter, Communist candi
date for president of ths 
Board of Aldermen, speaks to
night from 10 to 10:30 o’clock 
over station WWRL, 1500 
kilocycles, on the election issue* 
facing the New York City elec
torate.

Amter, long a leading member of 
the Communist Party, will speak on 
the proposed new charter for the 
city, subway unification, and the 
necessity for a guarantee to labor 
of the right to organize, strike and 
picket in peace.

Amter will give the position of 
the Communist Party on these and 
other questions of the day in New 
York City. ^

This station is hear! over the en
tire New York metropolitan area 
and can be picked up at 1,500 kilo
cycles. Communists are urged to 
arrange listening parties, distribute 
leaflets advertising the broadcasts, 
and generally bring the broadcast 
to the attention of the electorate.

Second Local 
Election. Paper 
Issued by C.P.

$10,000 Urged Here 
For Broadcast Fund

Governor Urged to Consider Action Against May's 
Strikers by I. Amter, Communist Party 

Organizer for New York State

other leaders of the Puerto Rican 
people, because they dared protest 
against American tyranny and ex
ploitation, will go down in history 
as another Tom Mooney or Scotts- 
boro frame-up.

“Governor Blanton Winship and; state Organizer, 
all the United States officials on 
the Island are seeking trouble while
the real conditions of the exploited
and suppressed people are unknown 
to the American people, American 
newspaper men on the island can
not give true pictures of the island’s 
condition, because of their close 
relations with high American offi-
cltta of the sugar'Industry who con
trol the country’s most important 
industry.”

Calling attention to what it termed the “anti-labor bias” 
of Kings County District Attorney William F. X. Geoghan, 
now facing ouster charges at the capital, the State Commit
tee of the Communist Party yesterday forwarded a com
munication to Governor Lehman, citing Geoghan’s activities 
against Brooklyn trade unionists.$--------------------------------------------------

Passengers
Aid Seamen

"Led by a veteran trade unionist 
aboard, passengers on the President 
Roosevelt during her last European 
voyage were given the first oppor
tunity ever offered any such group 
to extend financial aid to a bona 
fide rank-and-file seamen’s organ- 
izktion.

Quietly arranged and carried 
through with such finesse and or
derliness that the Roosevelt’s of
ficers — “company men” all, who 
had fought the men during the re
cent strike — dared not interfere, 
the meeting was a huge success. 
Reading from a prepared speech, 
the trade union leader asked for 
contributions to the Seamen's De
fense Committee, the organization 
formed during the last strike.

He listed the gains already made 
through the strike, and the priv
ileges being fought for, emphasizing 
the safety-at-sea battle the rank- 
and-file had waged. Response of 
the passengers was immediate, 
nearly $25 being subscribed at the 
meeting.

Because of the orderly manner in 
which the meeting was conducted 
and the fact that the speaker was 
a passenger, ship’s officers were un
able to interfere.

One seaman's comment was: 
"This is the first time that us guys 
below decks ever knew where money 
supposedly collected for us was 
really going. Pursers collections, al
ways made on shipboard by various 
means, are supposed to go to sea
men’s charities, but we never get 
any accounting of what's collected."

In a letter signed by the major
ity of the crew the New York City 
Board of Election Commissioners 
were requested to supply registra
tion blanks for the seamen. The 
crew statement asked that the Y. 
M.C.A. at 550 W. 30th. St. which is 
near the West Side docks be made 
available as a registration booth.

The letter we etgned by I. Amter, ^ Monaklait, under this

statute, was without Itgal precedent oI hou-'in* conditions in the neigh- mg all City Central Committees and

didate for assemblyman from the collection of funds for the $250,000
14th A. D. Active among the unem- Communist Party Election Cam-
ployed for several years, he played palgn chest, and popularizing the

UnLtilnBJlanw0rP"ty program.
the city’s Czechoslovakian omn za- ^ committee, which is com-I . _________________________________
tions in support of the/ Frazier- ,
Lundeen , f National Executive cSmLttee of Sum from Metropolitan Area Needed Thi§ Week

gjokias/a* Yortnmie u known to | o' If Election Committee’s Series Is to Suc

ceed—Amter and Krumbein Report
Stocklas ** *>30,000 among the membership. So 
constitute the fifth worst slum dis - ^ w7.        ,
trict in the

far 189.25 has been received, and
ki If the Committee, addressing Itself to

assembly,; Stocklas says, I intend „all mPmbe„ who rcaliM8the need

Appearance of the East Side 
Neighborhood News in the Four
teenth Congressional District on 
Sept. 1, will mark the entry of the 
second Communist newspaper de
voted to local issues durln gthe po
litical campaign.

Two issues of the Twelfth A. D. 
News have already been distributed 
by the Communist Party in that 
section of the city.

Leading article of the first issue 
of the East Side Neighborhood News 
wil be devoted to the slum condi
tions prevailing in the Fourteenth 
Congressional, known as one of the
worst slum areas in the city. Titled

V •- , _ : ___ , . au nirmuers who realize me needto work for Immediate and rig d of supporting the Communist Party 
enforcement of the multiple dwelling Campaign.” urged them to hasten 
laws." If the multiple dwelling laws thelr contributlon5. 
cannot be enforced without shutting Branches 1S4 and 300 port^
many tenements then I shall urge mouth Va and Br#nch 13 Nor. 
that the city take over these prop- j Va bave aiready contributed 
ertles, recondition them and °P*n gso and have pledged themselves to 
them to the working people at low raise more
c05t-” i All members of the IWO will be I izer, yesterday made

Drive Against Alums ^nt the Communist Party Election
Stocklas said that organization of Platform by the Committee, and 

the Civic Betterment Association in | political discussions on the plat- 

Yorkville, a united front group in- form will be Initiated with the 
eluding churches, the Lenox Hill branches.
Settlement House, ERB employe | At the same time the National 
groups and the Communist Party, { Office of the International Work 

would shortly undertake a survey ers Order announced that It Is urg

'Raze the Slums." the article. ..by 
j Rubin Shulman, Communist candi-

Callintr tinon New York State members of the Com- i city assembly, calls forLailing upon -New iorK cnaie memuers pi uie vxmi , m^ediate enfrocement of the mul-
munist Party to raise $10,000 by Wednesday of this week j tipie dewiiing laws by the city, and
to insure the series of eight’nation-wide radio broadcasts by Provision of new quarters at low
Earl Browder, Communist presidential candidate, and James ^bs^ie/eor pment tenant* of

. an ddisease-breeding tene-
Ford, his running mate, Charles Krumbein and I. Amter, 1 ments.
State Secretary and State Organ- ---------------- ---------------------------------- j HA^sixig is one of the local issues

of^jarahiount Importance In his dis
trict, Shulman said, and he intends

public a re
port on the current standings in 
the campaign fund drive.

Addressed to all section organ
izers and finance secretaries, the 

report states:
“Only $4,542.39 or a little over 21'2 

per cent has been collected to

Hearst-Llberty League forces would 
pay many times that amount^to ’ to devoto much of his campaign to 
stop Browder from speaking to the it. The local aspects of the relief
mUlions throughout the country. 1 Nation constitute another topic
/Browder and Ford must speak covere£* in the first issue iof the 

The Election Cam- I weeK yon the radio, 
paign must develop as planned. The 
situation is serious but not hope
less. We must dig in Comrades, re-

Amusements

WHAT’S ON
Tim *d ay

TOUTK WIGHT ta Hsrtem Tii##d«y 
**■» . ■Hgt. }■ D*n't mlu Dm ouUtasdias 
Rtaiir at the season. Turpentln*'■ La- 
fsyeue The*.. Uut *t tnd 7U» Are 
Tsefceti St bos efflre

Coming
DON’T mtu I ami ereett. at TTJRWtN • 

Tiler st Lafsyette Tbostre '•ept i to 
1), lllsi St sad TUt Arc. rawcifnl as 
“•teredore “ Benefit Kariesi Cultural 
Aswcistlaa Jte. 3V and toe

CIVIL WAR to Spain — leeiiirer, Mr ran 
Cfcettea. ejrcv.tnesa Proceeds lor Bpaouli 
Fund Adto IBs Paradise Manor Airawi 
•ad ML Eden Are. Anp.; PM Oamna

Mr. Geoghan wide latitude In raising 
all questions pertaining to his 
record, we feel it entirely correct 
that you should consider material 
dealing with the Kings County Dis
trict Attorney’s attitude toward la
bor,” Amter wrote.

”We feel there is a certain rela
tionship between the peculiar lack 
of effectiveness of the Brooklyn Dis
trict Attorney's office in the fight
against racketeers and the signifi
cant promptness with which it took 
up the cudgels against labor or
ganizers.”

Alliance with Byk
Particular emphasis was laid by 

Amter on the fact Leo P. Byk, 
Brooklyn slot machine king, whose 
association with Geoghan is one of 
the charges leveled by the extraor
dinary Grand Jury, shared offices 
with Abraham Kartzman, Attorney 
for May> Department Store in 
Brooklyn. It was against May's 
store that a bitter strike was con
ducted by department store em
ployees last spring.

In the course of this walkout, 
District Attorney Geoghan’s office 
was instrumental in issuing charges 
of “conspiracy” — a statute which 
had not been invoked for 100 years— 
against leaders of the Department 
Store Employes.

The text of the letter follows:
"The present trial of Kings Coun

ty District Attorney William F. X. 
Geoghan. now going on before*you, 
is of the widest Interest to alL sec
tions of the population of the State 
and particularly to the labor move
ment. We are. therefore, address
ing to you a few words on Mr. Oeo- 
ghan and his strong anti-labqr 
Mas, as evidenced in his actions in 
the recent May’s strike in Brooklyn.

Hostile to Labor
"We feel that such a communica

tion is entirely in place at this time. 
So long as you have given Mr. Geo
ghan wide latitude in raising all 
questions pertaining to his record, 
we feel it entirely correct that you 
should ’'consider material dealing 
with the Kings County District At
torney’s attitude toward labor. We 
feel there is a certain relationship 
between the peculiar lack of effec
tiveness/ of the Brooklyn District 
Attorney’s office in the fight against 
racketeers and the significant 
promptness with which It took up 
the cudgels against labor organizers.

"While nowhere cited in the spe
cifications made by the extraor
dinary Grand Jury, the material 
which we wish to present should 
certainly be borne in mind by you 
in considering the whole question of 
Mr. Geoghan’s fitness: While we 
are far from demanding that Mr. 
Geoghan adopt our particular polit
ical philosophy, we feel it entirely 
in order to insist that a public pros
ecutor’s attitude towards labor not 
be one of hostility.

"Mr. Geoghan showed particular 
hostility towards organised labor by 
resurreklng an ancient conspiracy” 
statute in the ease of the leaden of 
the May strike. The prosecution of 
three May’s Department Store 
strikers. Pearl Edison, Marcia Silver

The Governor wa$ urged to con-1, borhood. Under the wide drive to branches to organize symposiums in ! date. It is obvious that at such a double our efforts and meet the sit-
sider the anti-labor record as part | 10®. yea”' The °!? that be undertaken by this new organ!-1 their Congressional and Assembly rate we will never collect the $12o,- uahom ^
of the general background of the!the a:Uon takPn againf the s!rlkers zation, housing will be. brought be- j Districts, and on a city-wide scale, 000. Needless to say thatthe lack j most be turned ,n b- rtext 
case "So long as you have given aimed to help the jore the assembly as an immediate so that the members can hear the of funds is already keenly feit in Wednesday. ... . .,

m May’s Store break the strike is necefalty for Yorkville. ! platforms of aU parties in the elec- the entire election campaign ap- "Let us make a drive to raise this
inescapable, when we consider the | Yorkville, heart of one of the Ubns. ~ I paratu*-sections. district and na- amount immediately,
fact that competent legal advice ]argest German settlements in All contributions to the election tional; it threatens tc become a very, “R necessary sections should
would immediately have revealed AmeriCa, Is known as a hot bed of fund should be sent to Max Be- serious and decisive obstacle in the make loans in anticipation of forth 
that no conviction could be secured Nazj agitation. Combatting this dacht, Treasurer. P. O. Box 82, Sta- 
on these charges,, a fact admitted in propaganda has been the tion D, New York, N, Y. 
the presentment of the Kings sp(lclgl activity of John gtrasser 40 Below a ^ contrjbutlons

County Gnnd Jury. , 347 East 72nd Street, Communist made so far:
“This is an outstanding examplej candidate for assemblyman from 

1 of Mr. Oeoghan's anti social, anti-; the Fifteenth A, D.
labor attitude-an attitude which
has more than a little bearing on 
his fitness to maintain his office. We 
submit that it is of more than pass
ing interest that Leo P. Byk, asso-

The fourth candidate who will
appear on the speaking platform at! 
the Labor Temple tomorrow night! 
is John D. Caldiqjhl, 28-year old 
labor leader who won his spurs as |

Branch S Piterson, N J. 15.00 
” 105 AtlinUc City, ft J. 500

elation with whom forms the basis ! one of the founders of the City
for one of the Grand Jury's charges 
against Mr. Geoghan, shares offices 
in Brooklyn with Abraham Kartz- 
man, Attorney for the May's store 
and energetic prosecutor of union
ists during the walkout at that 
store. The Kartzman-Byk relation
ship strongly suggests the source 
of the inspiration for “con
spiracy" charges against May's 
strikers and leaders of the Depart
ment Store Employes Union.

Projects Council. Nominated by the 
Communist Party for Congressman 
from the 18th Congressional Dis
trict. Caldwell has a record of in
tensive activity among those em
ployed on WPA projects. He is 
vice-president of the Council.

Admission to the Labor Temple 
tomorrow-night is free. This will 
be the first appearance of all four 
local candidates on the same plat
form in Yorkville.

143. Portsmouth, N H
178 Or. Rapids. Mich. 
232 Brooklyn. N. Y.
30 Philadelphia, Pa. 
585 Chieago 
515 Los Angeles 
1008 Cleveland 
1015 Cleveland 
1821 Donors, Pt 
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3125 Holden. W Va' 
3584 Maspeth. N. Y.J 
3548 Neffs, O.
4288 Dearborn, Mich. 
3583 Providence, R. I. 
4239 Wheeling, Va.
4502 New York City 
4753 Chicago 
729J Ruaselton, Pa 
184 Portsmouth, Va.
300 Portsmouth, Va. ! 
IS Norfolk, Va.

1500
5 00 
5.00
1 40 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00

10.00 
5 00 
5.00 
5 00 
3 00
2 73
3 00 
5 50

13.00 
18 00 
10 00 

5 00

development of the Campaign as coining collections, 

planned. We certainly cannot per- done:”
mlt In this most serious Campaign,- - - - -
to have the Columbia Broadcasting 
Ctfcipany cancel the Browder-Ford 
National hook-ups if v* fail to 
make the payment of $10,000 within ]
the next five days. The Landon-

It must be

Held
Over!

6th Capacity Week!
"Decidedly worth awing."—The Nation 

"... Tenirly druMtle.’'
-N. Y Poit

GYPSIES8
Authentic Oypiy Folk 8«ngi 

and Dances
CAMEO,41Bw‘T

Cool-tWtolPM.

Save this Ad.-WPA shows advertise Mon. only

Help YonnolPuim nura
54th St. E. ef tth Ati. Et«. I:t5 Clr. WHI

Judge Postpones Trials 
Of Unemployed Bronx 
Relief Demonstrators

FEDERAL
THEATRE
Evcninqs Onlq

Tuhtfa ai Sox
Pffr*'

<fi 70/ 8«Ave 
ME<1 3-5962

‘Injunction Granted'! "US,™?
47th St. and 8th Av*. Evvs. 8:45. Phone BRy. 0-4695

Ctheatrf.S “The Emperor’s New Clothes”
ADELPHI THEATRE. 54 St. E. of 7lh Avo. Phono Clr. 7-76to 
Motineee only Wed.. Thors. A Frt. at 2:30 F.M.. Ltc-iV-Sto

LA83 **T| ||1»KXTI.NF” I aY** Y AT,
WEEK 
131st STREET and 7th AVE. Eves, at 0. Tininghast 5-1424

ALL DRESSED UP AND
1,078 Counties in 22 

States Now Officially 
I n Drought Area

Trials of the 24 arrested members 
of the Bronx Unemployed Council, 
scheduled for Friday, Aug. 28, have 
been postponed by order of Chief 
Magistrate Jacob Gould Schur- 
man. Jr, for Tuesday, Sept. 1.

The 24 unemployed workers were 
arrested last Monday on charges of 
disorderly conduct when they dem
onstrated in front of the Home Re
lief Bureau for more adequate re
lief.

EveryEvg.»:so Showboat Buccaneer
(Exc. Sunday) (53d 8t. Farry)
"ASK DAD"—Cast of 58. Chll. 15e. Adult! toe. Phon> BOB 3-UU

(Daily Worker Waahington Barren)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30 -Bix ad
ditional counties in three states were 
added here during the past week to 
the emergency drought area by the 
Department of Agriculture Drought 
Committee.

The new designation>increases the , 
official drought territory in 22 states 
to 1,078 counties. On the same 
date during the severe drought two i 
years ago, there were 1,132 emer
gency counties and 310 secondary j 
counties. This year the entire! 
drought area bears the designation: ! 
emergency.

Of the new counties on the 
drought list, one is in Kentucky, 
three in Missouri, and two in
Texas. a

Ownership League to Meet 
SPRINGFIELD. HI.. Aug. 2« iFP) 

—The Public Ownership League will 
held its tenth biennial national 
conference in Springfield, Oct. 15- 
17, Secretary Carl D. Thompson an
nounces.

SHOW YOUR 
SOLIDARITY 

WITH THE 
NEGRO 
PEOPLE

YOUTH NIGHT IN HARLEM 
Tomorrow Evening at 8:45 -
Celebrate International Youth Week

“TURPENTINE”
LAFAYETTE THEATRE, 13Ut Slrevt IA 7th Atcbu*

EAMPiMSrry
WINGDALE. N. Y.

4 HANDBALL COURTS 
A TENNIS COURT

BOATING - DANCING - SWIMMING

•
Rates: 117 a week

Including yarn contribution of 11.58 tor 
the rapport of rnrioai worker*' 

•rganltotieni

Par information entl AL. 4-1140. or 
write to 35 Eon Uth Street. N. Y City

tFederaled Pieturaa) 
Garbed in all her naval finery, the CJS.S. ^mBsylvani*, flagship 

of the United States fleet, palled Into San Franc toco harb.jr, The fact 
that she’s all dressed ap with no place to gn seems to be distressing
navy war-birds as they hold 
away eff the Pacific coast.

“defensive” maneuvers farther and farther

QimpN ITGEDAIG1T
BEACON, N.Y.

Swimming — Plays 

6-Piece Dance Band 

Tennis ~ Campfire 

All Sports

$!• per week
$2.75 PER DAY

Including your contribution 
of ll.M fpr the support of 
varloue workorf organisation!

JAR SCHEDULES Can leave from 
3798 Bronx Park Bast week day! 
and Sunday! at Id A.M, Friday! 
and Saturday* at 19 A M.. 3 to 
and 7:to P.ld (Take Lexington 
Are. White Plains Road I R.T. 
Subway to Allertoa Are. Button > 

Tel Beaeon 331 
cny Ofltee aSUbreok 1-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Aeeommodatione

dOft

*unist p*

/n
ST. NICHOLAS PALACE CV.r/V'i
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RUSH TO AID SPAIN
Supporterainpa 
Sends $3kJ|yQ

v

tr

T?'A MP A. Flf«i |tf^-The
> Tampa Comci^Ue for the Defense 
,’;of the ^Anlih People's rrtnt sent 

ich order f«- $3^500 uunianto* <w 
. the^cables today as first aid for the 

‘heroic men? and women c* Spain 
“ who are gmhj their UVefc* in de

fense of democracy ^d-wertd peace.
The .money whs coahtotod through 

trade unions and^oUier ofganlxa- 
tions in the united front cofnmittee 

" on the initiative of the ^tema- 
^.-tionaf Labor Defense here. Both the 
, Socialist and Communist Parties are 

repres«a9ted on the committee, 
which was formed at a mass meet- 

. tag in the-Labor Temple Aug. S. 
The committee has been a unify- 

^ tag center of all forces working 
for the victory of the Spanish Peo- 

*. pie s Front. At a meeting on Aug. 
19. the Loyal Knights of America 
appealed to the entire Spanish col
ony here to support the work. ,

On Friday and Saturday of last 
week—pay days in the cigar fac
tories of Tampa—the cigar workers 
contributed more than $1,000. The 
collections were conducted at the 
factory doors by shop committees. 
Business and professional people 

' were also canvassed for funds. The 
plans of the committee include 
weekly collections at the factories, 
and a gigantic picnic on Labor Day. 
Albert Stmmonds. organizer of the 
International Labor Defense here, 
is secretary of the committee.

The successful united front in 
Tampa, in defense of Spanish de
mocracy, was pointed out as a 
model to other cities, by Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the International Labor Defense, 
today. Miss Damon called for sim
ilar action on the part of all mem
bers and friends of the IX.D.

“George Dimitroff, the world’s 
most outstanding political prisoner, 
has spoken of the I. L. D. as a 
“Red Cross of a special kind’'’ for 
the working class. We now call 
upon all our forces to live up to 
that title by mobilizing support for 
the Spanish people.”

Miss Damon urged the picketing 
of Nazi and Italian' Consulates^ 
against fascist intervention in Spaim 

The appeal of the I. L. D. asked 
that funds for the stated purpose 
be forwarded to its national offices, 
80 East Eleventh Street, to be trans
mitted by the National Executive 
Committee of the I. L. D. to David

FIGHTING FASCISTS IN MOUNTAINS Moslems Ask 
Riffs to Spurn 
Franco Agents

Y O IT R 
HEALTH

The Ruline Clawsa by Red field

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

(gpceiol to th« Daily Worker)

ORAN, Algiers. Aug. 30.—The Ex
ecutive Committee of the Moslem 
Congress, central Arab organization 
In North Africa, addressed an ap
peal to Rift Arabs today not to en
roll in the Fascist army that is 
fighting in Spain. The call follows 
the arrest of six Franco agents, 
caught with false passports made

I N„ 
I se

Itching of the Rectum 
Detroit, Mich., writes:—“For 

several years I have been 
troubled with severe itching about 
the anus. This was diagnosed as a 
‘fissure’ and I was operated upon 
with much relief. What should' be 
done for complete relief of the itch
ing?”^

the anus

out by Franco’s headquarters. 
The agents were arrested nea

FSSURE (crack) of
(opening of the rectum) is 

usually a complication of constipa
tion.

Once a fissure is established, it isnear the
border of French Morocco and were , . ...
attempting to recruit unemployed difficult to cure without an opera-
Arabs for service against the Span- 1 on 11 ls 10 18116 mineral oh- 

, ish Government. The appeal is also °" two tablespoons every n£ht,
addressed to Spanish Moroccan in- 8nd 10 “lve*’Kjrh‘ch

, habitants to cease their aid to have probably been prescribed for 
1 Franco i y°u by your physician. Sometimes

The ‘text of the appeal follows: ! f11^ £*** applications are also 
•The Arab has never been a mer- ; ^ BHut lf ft t6ri two mor| hs the 

cenary. All his wars were Arab ^re does no.t disappear, it prob-
wars. All his Insurrections were na- j 8^1^ n^Yei' t^11, and the only re-
tional actions Must your brothers i course thcrt is an operation to re-

Fedtrated Picture*.

Volunteer soldiers aiding the People’s Front government in Spain 
ore shown hurrying up a cliff Iq the Guadarrama Mountains, from 
which Fascist rebels had sought to push their drive into Madrid. A 
few moments after this photo was taken, the loyalists dislodged a rebel 
machine gun nest. ? \

Teachers
me irags 

in Kansas

of the East watch the sad spectacle 
of your warriors spilling their blood I 
for the triumph and the glory of 
tteir oppressors, of those trho pro
claim that the destruction of Arabs 
by their actions is their principle 
title to recognition in Spain?

“Riff brothers, those who lead you 
Into their ’ melange of blood and 
violence are the soldiers of a relig
ious war. In this war neutrality is 
the least of your duties. The Mos
lem Arab must avoid Intervening In 
a struggle whicn is filling: with blood 
a country Which is not his own. In 
this war, which Is essentially not 
our war, there is no need' for the 
Arab dagger to spill a single drop 
of blood.
■ “Riff brothers. Europe today Is 
divided into two camps: those of 
violence and those of democracy.

“The first is imperialist; and im
perialism Is the mortal enemy of 
the Arab race.

"The second^ gives today signs of 
liberalism and marks its desire of 
understanding With the Arabs.

•The Spanish Republic is a part

move it.

Womb Cancer and X-Rays

D. W„ Rockford, Illinois, writes:
“MY wife Is taking weekly x-ray 

treatments for what Is Opposed to 
be cancer of the womb. ^wouM like 
to know If such treatments nave 
ever effected any (mres. Do they 
merely give relief or are they still 
in the experimental stage? I have 
read that x-rays can cause cancer.”

J^-RAY treatments In combination

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By-

ANN RIVINGTON

READERS have written to
they like to hear about cc 

lions in the Soviet Union, the work
ers’ country. Well, here is your 
chance, as it was mine:. ,

JJEAR Ann Rivington,
"I’ve just returned irom the So

viet Union. I thought j^rhaps you'll > 
like to hear something of my im
pressions in just going’ to a new 
country and then returning to tM 
old one. America, in contrast to Iif« 
in the Soviet Union, has become th6 
old country now. ^

“I’m not even going to eulogia* 
the many changes in Soviet ;Ruf* 
s:a, for even as I write this tet
ter I know that what was mi# 
yesterday isn’t true today over tber*. 
The Soviet Union is moving for
ward. I used to feel it Just walking 
the streets.

“One day. when I left for work 
at 9:30 in the morning, I waited III 
vain for a trolley car for about 20 
minutes, then started to walk. When 
I reached the comer, I realized that 
the old trolley line would never b« 
seen again on my Moscow street. 
The car tracks had been ripped up 
for miles, and the street ran smooth 
and steam-rolled before me. All this 
took place overnight. The old mean 
cobble-stones of the Czar had been 
ripped up for the smooth busses of 
today.

“I’m looking for prosperity, pardner.”
“No kidding? I’m waiting fer a street ear.”

‘QF COURSE, economically ther#\

By Celeste St rack
The American Federation of Teachers convention has of this second camp, 

ended. Teachers and students are preparing to return to j 'u®ln^J^h*fvet^ S^befirS
class. The school year promises new fights for free educa- th^twocamps, your way is marked further progress of the disease 
tion. Alfred M. Landon picks an opportune moment to try clearly and It will be easy for you There was a time when numerous 

to create a fake reputation for liberalism in education.

with radium treatments are used 
in the treatment of cancer of the 
womb, frequently with curative ef
fect. In this country, such treat
ment is rapidly replacing surgical 
treatment <except In special types 
of cases'. The end result usually 
depends on how far advanced the 
cancer js.; Cures are most often ef
fected with this combined treat
ment in early cases of the disease.

In the hands of speclalists._the 
treatment is no longer an experi
ment. as you fear. However, in ad- j 
vanced cases, similar treatment is j 
also given, in order to delay the

Is nothing to worry about. Be-' . 
ing part of any organization In th»V 
Soviet Union means security on &ff ^ /

TUNING IN
E*. WOK—711 Ee. mjz—im K« WAkC—M« Ec. WEVD—ISM E*.

•As Landon’s ventriloquist, Hearst,^ 
said In his letter to Republican 
Committeeman George F. Harding. 
“This is a campaign in which

to see which merits your energy and 
your sympathy.”

(nd the Liberty Leaguers control j 
he Republican Party and the little

, bosses know that Landon 
speech making might do more harm when he ta;ks -liberal.”

_ . . than goo<L” So Landon will con-
Dubinsky, president of the Interna- tlnue to be the skeleton in the Re- 
tlonal -Ladies Garment Workers' publican do6et, coming to life at

winks

Union. Dubinsky is head of the 
American trade union committee 
which is collecting a $100,000 fund 
for Spanish relief.

Landon “Mistake” Cited
Senator Ives of upstate New York, 

a leader of the local Republican

Illinois C P. 
Scores Legion

cases of cancer were produced by 
exposure to x-ray and radium. This 

| was before our knowledge in the 
| matter had become sufficiently ad
vanced. Today, however, cancer oc* 

1 curring as the result of exposure to 
x-rays is extremely rare and oc
curs only when handled by incom
petent people.

rare intervals to mak& tricky pro- party( stated in an interview that 
gressive-sounding speeches. he thought Landon's references to

the teachers and students ^ the teachers. oatll were a
lot be deceived into thinking ot^,r Republican leaders refused towill

Bui
in tic

(Dally Worker M)«l-o*‘ 8*r*M'
CHICAGO. 111., Aug 30.-^Answer

ing the Illinois American Legion's 
call to "investigate” the Commu-

Colds and Sinus Trouble
a. M.. Salt Lake City. Utah, writes: 

—“Will you please tell meu
~:—-------— ---------------- . t , uu*cr rvcpuuucaii icoucid icxuacu A ~ i -.5 . {— ?— *------------ — —

„ rr __»- • 4 . | that 'a speech which attacks Federal cominent lves DUt the lovaltv oath nist PartJr and exclude 11 fror!l tne something about the cause and.Nfu Kensington L mans Act ^ ^ education, and condemns our the 0j New York and the b*1101- the Illinois Communist Party treatment of sinus trouble? Can
To Raise Funds entire educational system to per- Republican bloc in the State Senate today Lssued a statement declaring you give me some diet Instructions

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.. Aug. petual poverty has anything pro- k t there After aU , that the Party was legal, and was help clear up ^
30.—The ;organized labor movement gres&ive about it._ don isn’t responsible for the rest of ^hting in a legal manner for ns ble?-
ot Allegheny Valley is answering > The kernel of London’s attitude the Republicans. alms and purposes. j, „1 • • •
the call of David Dubinsky of the toward our schools is contained in »—, T—-4—•- -lt------- i— The Communist Party denounce
International Ladies Garment his f:
Worireb Union, for $100,000 for the “Hr w* v““* unnecessary to nave oain oius to f , n<! noint-d
LaboC Red Cross for Spain by cash schools must be kept free of all gag ^ tMlchers, Teaching ap- out that Tt wai a ^Sve fyp^^ of

rd our schools is contained m, And ^ ^ndop s Kansas he has . ^ to bar a a-ork- ARDINARY nas&1 colds wefp-st fundamental conclusion. proved that hls poiiCies make it| ^ .? f y.. L»)W as'” panted by a varying degree of

>nattons. . " ec«ntrol by the Federal Govern- p0fntments In the State are highly Jr^^Uons^try
On the initiative of the Commu- rnent” Speaking of the develop- mUczl. conlrol centers ln £^“£2 thrir power In spite

haT“ he y>d-;pin€t’ wh0se 1X35111011 111 the text- i of the needs or wishes of the 
point, has the Fed booJc ring bejps to make poor Kan-!

' nist Party and the Spanish AmerT - rqen$ of American education he 
lean Club, a committee was set ,up state*: “At no point, has the Fed- b00k ring helps ^ make poor
to sfiise finances and moral sup- eral Government been required to sas pay 40 ^ cent more than h ^ in:
port Jj>r-the Spanish people, assume charge.” What Landon residenu of other states for part of Re^st Ss had ’Sped it up” Hbw^v

^ W^T0rgEnl“tiOns 0f Allegheny really means is that he wants to their . {ree.. ^ccKion. ft the st^ legfon c^ntlcn m
• Yaltey, interested in promoting the tum education, like relief, back to Little oper legislative control Is Danville for violence against Corn-

raising of finances and ^ moral*1 sup-, the states and local „g?verf1,nl^ntf, nccessanf over teachers who must munlsts and all other militant
port for the Spanish fighters are’ To save tae tax-ticklish skins of rHpg desperately to their $25 a workers. The legion, following the 

Hearst lead, elected a Chicagp po
lice retainer in the >court ho

The Communist Party issued a

asked to send in their contributions Morgan alid the duPonts, he wants month j0bS; fear breeds well-dis- 
to ope Chandler, Box 328, New ignorance to go hand in hand with; cipiiu^ci employes, i
Kensington, lira.. Acting Secretary- ^ starvation. j Two of Landon s appointments to

2mSSSJSwff" c~‘... **-“• g.gy!«Ly
'W to^«Vven' SUw'lr ONelu. » Topeka corporation lawyer long leaflet on the subject of the

Chicago Workers Condemn that he wants “ Yh and former National Commander of legion attack, as well as a state-
Fascist Powers? Role thThSe°?s not even SUte aid to the American Legion, and Bailey ment to the press. This leaflet will
' CHICAGO. HI.. Aug. . 30.—Metal prSary and secondary schools. Waggener, an Atchisop railrad law- be circulated throughout the state 

Polishers Union, Local 6. at its lo- i school expenditures have fallen !6r 
cal meeting, adopted resolutions 40.8 per cent from 1931 to 1936.

suits from an extension of the nasal 
inflammation, which characterizes 
the cold, to the lining membrane of 
the sinus. If the patient recovers 
from his cold within a few days, 
the Infection of the sinus subsides.

er, If the cold is prolonged or 
is very severe or if there is gross 
abnormality in the internal struc
ture of the nose, there is a delay 
or a failure in return to normal, 
and chronic sinus infection ensues.

Treatment of sinus disease delice retainer in the ycourt housp as, uc-
its president, and adopted rf vio- P^nds on the location and extent of 
lently anti-working-class program.1^0 nnH

condemning Italian and German] Teachers’ pay has been cut 28.4 
aid to the Spanish fascist rebels, per cent 
and sent them to the Italian and — -
German embassies in Washington 

The protects cited the notorious! Rural teachers' earn as liitle as 
fact that the Spanish fascists were five and ten dollars a week. Prob

Last year Waggener an- It characterizes the legion attack 
nounced from the rostrum of the as part of the general attack on 
university that the board would not1 the American workers, led by Hearst 
“tolerate the teaching of commu- and the Liberty League-Rftpub-

the involvement, Its duration, and 
the degree of involvement. An X- 
ray of the sinuses is extremely help
ful in the accurate diagnosis of the 
infection. Self-treatment is not ef
fective except in very mild cases. 
Advice as to specific treatment can
not be outlined because it must be 
based on the findings at examina
tion in each instance.

Sinus disease cannot be in-VnH • 1* f w (h* nism-'’ 40(1 asked the students to beans. Another facet of the same j einus disease cannot
and, , The Ufov^ty of Kansas has the aCt „ stool-pigeons on their attack is the Illegal arrest of five fenced by special dietitig 
ton., lowest paid faculty ta the Big Six. 1/6 ’ workers in Peoria, and the tlireat- ----------------------- ------- —

J JO-WSAF—Spit&lny Orch.
WJZ—Kreiner String Quirtet 
WABC—Variety Mu*le»le 

J 45-WOB—Dance Orch.
3:00-WE AF—Pepper Young Family-r 

Sketch j
WOR—Molly of the Movie*—Sketch 
WJZ—M»nh»tter* Orth 

r WABC—Mabelle Jennings, COjnment 
I WEvp—Jewish Music 

315-WEAE—M» Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Dance Music 
WABC—Milton; Charles, Orgsn 

3 30-WfAF—Vie »rid Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Cluh 
WJZ-t-Beatrice M»clt. Soprano 
WABC—Variety Musicale

3 45- argAP—The ONetlls—Sketch
WJZ—King’s Jesters Quartet

4 OO-WEAE—Woman s Review; I Cover
the World—Mary Knight, Writer 

WOR—News , i
WJZ—Poxes of Platbush—Sketch 
WABC—Safety Musketeer*—Sketch 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orch.

4 15-WOR—IVoodmere Stakes, at Aque
ducts Bryan Field, Commentator 

WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
WABC-rConcert Miniatures ,

4 30-WEAF—Rangers Quartet " " . 
W'OR—Arturo* Orch.; Sketch 
WJZ—Oaylord String Trio 
WEVT>—Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Alice Joy, Contralto 
WABC—Chicago Musicale 
WEVD—Campobassd Co , Music and 

Sketches
5 00-WEAF—Bears Orth.

WOR—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Discussion; Ethel Cotton, Au- 
'thor; Winifred Mayne Van Etten, 
Author

WEVD—Minciotti Co . Drama 
5 15-WOR—Ben Bernie Oreh.

WABC?—Arablan-Jewlsh Relations In 
Palestine—Prof. Norman Bentwlch 
of Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

5 30-WEAF—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Verrill. Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Gigli0 Players

5 45-WEAF—Collegians Quartet v
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVI>—Giulia Bergamo. Soprano 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U. S. Army Band 
WABC—Dictators Orch.

«; 15-WEAF—News; Don Jose, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch

6 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WOR—News; 'Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas.. Commentator 

' WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted
7 00-WEAF—Amo* ’n‘ Andy—Sketch

WJZ—Mary Small, Songs 
WABC—Drought Conditions in the

Middle West—Bob Trout 
715-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch *’

WOR—Palmer Orch.
WJZ—Piano Duo
WABC—Popeye the Sailor-Sketch 

7:30-WEAF—Ed Win C. Hill. Commentator 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet; Judy 

Starr, Songs
7 45-WEAF—Education in the News-

Dr. WiUlaih D Rout well 1 
WJZ—Ralph Kirberir. Barltonje; A1 

and Lee Reiser: Piano 
__^ WABC—Bcake Carter. Commentator

8 ;00-WEAP—Fibbek_iSfGee and Molly
WOR—Reichdian Orch.
WJZ—Jean Dickenson, Soprano;

Ju'ia Olasi Piano 
WABC—Heidt Orch.

8; 30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano; 
String Orch,; Mixed Chorus 

WOR—Dance Orch.; ^Soloists 
WJZ—Lyman Orch ; ' Oliver Smith.

Tenor; Bernice Claire. Soprano 
WABC—Kreuger Orch : Pick and 

Pat. Comedians, Landt Trio 
3;00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Howard 

Price. Tenor; Romany Singers 
WOR—G. Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Minstrel Show

fronts, but there is something be
yond that that is emotionally satis
fying. and that is the sense and 
knowledge that you are Dart erf 
everything in the community in 
which you live.

“I’m dashing on to tell you of 
some of the adventures that oc
curred in the transition from the 
Soviet Union to the old Unit 
States.

“Fortunately I took a Soviet 
steamer at Leningrad. It Md as its 
distinguished passengers delegate* 
from all the comers of the earth 
who had come for the May First 
Demonstrations in Moscow t What a 
glorious 'celebration, what happy 
people and about four million of 
them marched In Moscow alone!). 
Among these delegates were Mex
icans. South African comsomols, 
Australians. New Zealanders, Span
iards. A band on shore bid us fare
well, and the strains of the Inter
national floated to us even when 
the shore became a tiny speck. A% 
lone as we heard the music—not % 
souj spoke or moved from his posi
tion on the deck of the boat. It 
was some time before any of usWABC—P'.av—Cheating Cheaters, ^ .

nth George Raft and June Lang could speak as we saw that happy
9 15-WOR—Rubinoff Orch
9 30-WEAF—Himber Orch : Stuart Allen,

Baritone ' ~
WOR—Bohumir Kryl Band, Grant 

Park. Chicago 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 

10 00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet; Opal qraven. 
Soprano; Cyril Pitt*. Tenor 

WOR—Symphonic Strings, Cesare 
Sodero. Conductor 

WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Wayne King Orch.

10 15-WJZ—Basketball;. McPherson Oilers 
vs. Hollywood Universe Is, *t Hip
podrome

10 30-WEAF—Common Sense in Govern
ment—Natalie Couch, Director Wo
men’s Activities. Eastern Division 
National Rerublica'n Committee; 
Mrs. Ruth B. Prat^

WOR—Fields Oych. j 1
WABC—March of Tme—Sketch, t

10 45-WEAF—Great Lakes Symphony Or
chestra

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor
11 00-WEAF—Riley-Farley Orch.

WOR—News, Nelson Oreh.
WJZ—News; Dgnce Orck 
WABC—Variety Show, with George 

Glvot, Comedian
11 15-WJZ—Inkspots Quartet
11 30-WEAF—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir

WOR—Follies of the Air 
WJZ—Donahue Orch.
WABC—Cummings Oreh,

12 00-WEAF—Craig Orch.
WOR—Description. Departure of 

Ovster Fleet from SayviHe. L L 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Busae Orch. 
WABC—Garber Orch.

12 15-WOR—Dance Music <To 1.30 A.M.) 
12 30-WEAF—Beecher Orch 

WJZ—Middleman Orch.
WABC—Hawaii Orch.

land fading from our vision.

soon a« we got acquainted with
the first class passengers on the 

boat. I knew that I was on my way 
to the old country again. After 
meeting two business men who had 
been buying leather from the So
viets. I again had to listen to th» 
medieval talk of salesmen. For a 
whole year In the Soviet Union no 
one had tried to sell me anything! 
The salesmen type of Individual 
certainly has disappeared there. Bui 
these men were so in the habit of 
selling things, that even when they 
drew your attention to a sunset, or 
a flying fish—you felt that they 
were selling you -the idea. ^ 

“With them were their women, the 
type of women one finds only ta 
old countries: lean, mean, depend
ent on their salesmen husbands, 
discussing the difficulties of staying 
on a diet and how to kedp their 
servants from eating altogether. You 
know, in the Soviet Union women 
don't worry about having a boyish 
figure. On the contrary, the women 
who built the subway were very 
sturdy Rooking! h f —

ONE jrof the lean, 
wanted to know w:

teachers.
London’s isolated references to j ened arrest of workers in Canton 

the teachers' oath were more than tor collecting signatures to put the£ J? 25: UmT mtofhi 5. A
relying on Mussolini and Hitler for 
ammunition, airplanes and even 
men, to crush the Spanish people 
and set up their regime of terror 
and exploitation. i

Cleveland to Raise 
$10fi00 for Spain

(Dally Warker Ohls Borean)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 30.— 

Abraham Katovsky, general man
ager of International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union here, is flying 
to New York City with a $1,000 con
tribution to Labor's Red Cross for 
Spain.

when he tnc , ‘ speech. He doesn’t put' teeth' into | The Peoria workers were arrested
Sacrifice and devotion of our ^ ..opposltion„ ^ £aths but he; by Chief of Police Nussbaum, who
teachers. pril , ■ - puts plenty of ammunition in the decl?red- ”We aren’t going to allow

Since L^donopposes Federal aid handi of Hearst and the ther any union agitator in Peoria.
to

reactionaries. Hearst’s Americanip education, he would seek 
abolish even the minimum aid givenby the National Youth Administra- f^ 
tlon and would prevent the passage u«sC^^a]N ^,^.1
of the American Youth Act. Lah- spread Political Propaganda verse Publldty from

siecSSy r^rfor^T ^ “^g?biack type aiiSOUrce5'and downright“Given the ability within himself, P 8 •
the child from any home can aspire l Governor Landon Proposes 
to Climb to the highest rung." Aspire American Way.

The Illinois Party declares that 
Its signature campaign is meeting 
thorough success, in spite of the 
handicap of lack of funds, and ad- 

capitalist 
intimida

tion in some parts of the state. The 
i required number of signatures and 

tbe counties are already gathered, but 
the Party is driving for a large

No Sunday Worker at Steel Meetings! 
C. P. Organizer Demands Remedy!

mean ones 
waited to know what you must 

do to be a Communist. I liked the 
answer one of our South African 
comsomols gave her: ’It's a state of 

j being and doing, once you resbat 
what, we’re tending towards.' ahe 
said. ’ Tf all the workers In the 
world realized what Workers are 
now enjoying in the Soviet Union, 

[they would all be Communists1.’

is right, Governor, but most young j Landon presented Hearst with this | “surplus” ;t|t> prevent attacks, like

Today the union is making , , ^ .
further collections which will be bandon prefers tp forget^ that 
rushed to aid the popular front A 
total pledge of $10,000 has been 
made by Katovsk..

Detroit Meeting 
On Spain Sunday

<n»ly W*rk*r Mlehlfaa Barca*)
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 30 —The 

huge public rally in support of the 
Spanish anti-fascist fighters at 
Arena Garden Bowl, Woodward and 
Kendrie, next Thursday night will 
bring together a wide, united ex
pression of the labor and progres
sive movement cf this city. !

The meeting was called by the 
Coin ren-e for Prelection cf Civil 
Rights and a special sponsoring 
c.. :_7it'ee under the chairmanship 
of George Dean, of the Detroit Fed
eration of Labor.

listed

Americans will, expire first unless opportunity. His plea for “freedom” the legion’s; from keeping the Party
Federal aid is 'granted.' Apparently is hedged about with such state- off the ballot and depriving work-

ments as: ers of the opportunity to express
What He Neglects to Mention “Teachers should always make it thelr opposition to Liberty League 

Only 15.6 per cent of Americans clear when making their views pub- domination in both old parties, 
over nineteen have a high school lie, that they are expressing their 
ibpDwwa. 1, personal opinions.”

Less than 60 per cent of the youth “Educators should make a more 
of high school age are in high than normal effort to see that our 
school; in rural areas, less than 4; youth is given a background of our 
per cent. f heritage and tradition.”

Since 1930 less than 30 per Cent of These are the loopholes that are 
those entering high school have re- always used by the reactionaries to 
cHvod diploma* justify their violations of academic

From five to eight million young freedom. 
people between the ages of eighteen. Landon forgot to mention the no- 
and twenty-five are neither at torious “Red Rider” which gags all 
schools nor at work. * • the teachers in Washington, D. C.

The State and local governments In his wild plea for liberty he for- 
have failed everywhere, and par-1 got to promise to work for its repeal, 
ticalarly in Landon’s awn State, to He says our teachers must be

these youth. Instead of rats- kept free of domination by private transferto Michigan.
i t. ——^ "ffinger is to

to faoF^wial

Extradition Called 
For Effinger After 
He Disappears

JJAVE you heard about the C.I.O. steel

(Daily Worker Mlchiran Barcas)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 30.—After 

Virgil Effinger, national Black 
Legion chief, has slipped away and 
gone into hiding, Ohio State au
thorities at last were reported to 
have granted extradition papers for

big school budgets they have to cut interests, but he forgot to mention ^ found Effinger to be brought

drive? f ,
Wouldn’t you think it a good idea to 

sell the Sunday Worker and Daily Worker 
to as many steel workers as possible?

Well, here is what N. Sparks, the Com
munist Party Organizer of the Western 
Pennsylvania District, found when he at
tended a number of steel workers’ meet
ings.

We’re letting Sparks tell the story:

tbam. So to avoid the horror of trustee domination of private col- ^ Michigan to faog^nal on charges 
“regimenting'’ youth by Federal aid leges. . • v. ot criminal syndicalism and for

Speakers listed Include Homer] ;o education. Landon wants to keep]' He says he’s against Fed:ral prop oarjTin« hand grenades while here 
Martin, general president of the tkem toand in tolene* and poverty, aganda and aid, but he forgot to Whtt. .
United Automobile Workers of London’s second major conclusion mention the R.O.T.C., the War De-
America; Professor Walter Bergman.' was that “no teacher should be re- partmenfs propaganda machine in ina ”
- ,h- w uke w Mth oot re- U* schools sod coUs«es.

quired of all other eittoens.” We He wants the control of education have becn for Effingermight infer that he favors “loyalty’’ in the hands of local boards and Biack Legimwx>mrnander ^wa* 
oaths for aU eitlaena: but if he does teachers themselves, but he forgot reported to have slipped into T.im.

‘ his stand still fails to disprove to say how the educators are going and arranged the distribution of a 
close relations with Hearst and to get a look in. His appointees to leaflet that he had printed over 
rat's policies. He is forced by, the board of regents were, not edu- own signature. The common 
tteal considerations to .tty to cators. and he has not supported opinion here is that there is a

....................... tire any democratic teachers’ organize - strong legion nest in Ohio, particu-
>n'i tions such as the A. F. of T. In fact, larly among Lima police, who re
use the A. F. of T. finds Kansas a very fused to arrest Effinger for over

of the Socialist Party; 
Frankenstecn. director of the or-

___ drive of the UA.W. in
t; William Welnstone. Michi

gan Secretary of the Communist 
Party; Henry Sweet, of the National 
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People; Wewton Short, of 
the Detroit Federation of Labor, and cover up this oorutoetion with 
Rev. John H. Bottans, chairman of irresponsible demagogy
the Conference 
CM1 ; hard State to organise i two weekSj

“ A TTENDING a number of Steel Work- 
ers’ Organizing Committee meetings, 

I noticed that literature was freely distrib
uted. In some casein the organizers of the 
J-TteeKWorkers Organizing Committee dis
tributed the Democratic Party organ, ‘We, 
the People,’ ‘The People’s Press,’ and occa
sionally the young members sell the 
‘Champion.’ But as yet I have not seen or 
heard of anyone selling or distributing the 
Daily or Sunda^Worker.”

Here is something for all Party func
tionaries to consider: Is anything like this 
happening in your area?

Sparks has not allowed the matter to

lag. The District Buro of the Western 
Pennsylvania District of the Party has 
sent a special letter to all city and section 
committees and unattached units on the 
subject.

“Such negligence is not permissible,” 
the letter states. “We instruct all Party 
organizations to systematically cover with 
Daily and Sunday Workers all the steel 
workers’ meetings as well as meetings of 
miners, and other organizations.

ONE thing more—when I speak in 
glowing terms of the Sbvlefc 

Union, people ask. ‘But why did you 
come back?' . V

hope this answer will hold 
them: Taking a boat across th* 
ocean from exploitation and op
pression into a land that holds a 
bright future for workers—well. It 
was euy and comfortable. But 
I’ve been used to a hard life, ao it 
made me uncomfortable.

“And I’m back with my sleeves 
rolled up. to fight for a future as 
bright for us as theirs Is for th* 
Russian!,

“Et&ZABETH POTEMKIN.*

‘PARTICULARLY do we mstfuct you to
cover the Labor Day meetings, to 

which thousands of workers will come, 
particuIarLjTto the meetings on the south 
side of Pfylburgh. All you need to do is 
to order morie copies of the Daily or Sun
day Worker for a given meeting.

“You are to inform us [the District 
Buro] on the sales of the Daily and Sun
day Worker.”

This ought to get action! And similar 
instructions should go out in every other 
district where a similar situation exists! 
That’s the way to get action in the Sunday 
Worker drive for 50,000 neW readers!

Dog'$ Life Okay 
In Sett Orleans 

—for Thifi Dog
NEW ORLEANS, All*. 3o VP».— 

Hundreds of New Orleans jobless 
wish they could Jead S 
especially the kind of existence that 
Snow black, a fashionable BpU*, tg.
living.j YhY-

Snowblack is a strict teetotaler— 
but outside o< liquid beverages, the 
sky’s the limit on hls menu. At eta
each mortfog he get* an eye-open- 

up of black coffei
local

ing cup of black coffee
"An hour or ao later,” a 

paper report*, “a slice of 
loupe, some creamed peaches and a 
bowl of oatmeal are act before the 
pooch In royal state, tastily ar
ranged with dainty doilies on a 
tray. Sometimes the breakfast 
menu Is varied with orange jute*, 
prunes, stewed pear* or any fruit 
handy.”

Cake, ice cream, soup, 
watermelon, chocolate-covered, 
—anything’ that hls 
from celery to salami—goes 

diet list.

igsparagus,
wererL roita

t1 ■ M ‘L . : ' • 4, • . ■'



LITTLE
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from
New York

By MARTHA MILLET

W*ST 14th Street We mH the Ouuiipton of Yooth.

pave-rain. Stan are tangled In the sky. The 
ment stretches narrow and endless on either side.

With such a task the voice acquires new bold
ness, ringing'straight out to blend with the night.

"What Joe Louis and Jesse Owens are up 
against! The first-hand story about these two
great American athletes In this issue of the 
Champion.” Two boys, neat, trousers creased, hair 
slicked. I walk alonj 
Ing their pace. The 
another.
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His 
to i

companion peers to a side pretending
see.
Persistent. I smile, engage their glances. "I 

what Harry Elmer Barnes, historian and colum 
says about the Spanish situation. An eye-wit

Unioi

j l ‘j ^ || ' J-'i - *4 'j,-..:

■ Men at Play

f • 'j* -.j * 1 ' j-- ' • Y '

Hoir ’Frisco Marine 1
i 1' ••it

Vorkers Build Their Recreation Center,
Walter Chakin, athletic coach. A new war Is In 
th$ making."

A gleam of interest flickers.
"You’re young/’ I continue. ‘There's a new war 

brewing. No one can deny it You’ll be sent— 
young folks from 18 to 35—to get your heads shot 
off In some foreign land. But what’s the sense? 
There’s so much to live for. ..."

Suddenly they both turn around and stop, fum
bling for nickels. “Let’s have it."

They walk off, scajming the pages.

“CORRY lady. We work 14 to 16 hours a day.
0 rtnn't

We
don’t get much time to read.” This at the 

dock. Truck drivers, unshaven and dirty, with 
sleepy eyes shuffling Into the bean wagon to grab 
a bite.

“I can’t read much English” A heavy Polish 
intonation. "I go to night school ” !

1 “Haven’t got a nickel on me. I’m busted.”
"My sister brings that home."

■ “Well, comrade, I Just sold twenty myself—”
To the drivers we say “Good luck,” for better 

conditions in the future. Several turn from their 
• coffee an’, beckoning for a copy on second thought.

To the one iho’s hroke te jive i copy Iree.
To the comrade we give a hearty bunt of smile.

ALSO we meet people like these: ■]/'"

“You’ve got the wrong party, girlie. You could 
not Interest me in that."

Sometimes we can’t. We tell of the American 
Youth Act which will provide for Jobs at decent 

'pay for unemployed youth. “If you are a student, 
find out what’s wrong with our schools by a man 
whd knows. Harvey O’Connor shows up the lordi 

l of steel In all their greed and cruelty. A former 
1 editor of the Celnmbia Spectator exposes the fas
cist nature of a ,new youth movement being 
launched by Huey Long’s successor. Rev. L. K. 
Smith and'4hat demagogue, Pather Cdbghlin.” 
Sometimes we convince them we’ve got the right 
party. . M '

Spelling to Nep, te point out the article.

matter

on discrimination against Nfcgroe* in athletics. We 

sj^ak of the Negro Youth Act, of Angelo Herndon. 
Their faces shine and they thank US as the coins 
glisten on their palms.

We encounter this too —“What’s the 
with war! If the U. S. was Attacked; Td sign up 
tomorrow.” We patiently explain, but do not al
ways succeed In switching stubborn convictions.

, - Beer joints, soda fountains and diners are full
of youth. We go among them. y; " "

A group of five begin with obscene remarks 
but end up buying a copy with eagerness. They 
were reminded of their mothers and sweethearts 
In the coming world slaughter.

Some wisecrack, some ignore, some are brusque, 
some offer the coin immediately, some argue. 
Steadily and smilingly we size up our individual 
and proceed to the most advantageous approach.

* * * >

AN .an unlighted stoop, the street deserted, a 
” middle-aged Negro man leans on the railing.

"Have you a son perhaps?”
“No, L prefer to remain single.”
He Is the janitor of the building. His greying 

hair crinkles back from a lined forehead.
"Do you know of Angelo Herndon. He is a 

brave young man who has l^d Negro ahd white 
workers. Think jif it—he was twice sentenced to 
30 years on the Chain gang for leading a demon
stration of starving white and colored workers. All 
over the country we 'are struggling to free Angelo.”

"Yes. Surely I have heard ot him. He’s a 
fine boy. But I can't read much. The steam down 
the cellar gets in my eyes—weakens them.”

Bending closer we see the eyes are red. half-? 
closed with Inflammation. There is a thufmplng 
surge of hate.

"It’s shameful having to work under such con
ditions. Some day things are going to be different 
—much' different.”

“Yes," he answers, “some day.”' ■
“Good night,” we call to one another.
Strangers a moment before, something has been 

established between us. A significant look. A com
mon hope. Kinship. ^ ‘

By Phil McCann 
# building has been freshlyTHE

painted. A sign informs me the 
elevator Is running. At the third 
floor I get but and look about. The 
whole place has an air of neatness, 
fresh paint and cleanliness that is 
both cheering and pridefuL “All of 
this,” I conjecture, “was done by 
workers, striving to have a place to 
stay. Instead of loafing about the 
streets or in saloons.”

A young, pleasant-faced fellow be
hind the counter greets me, shakes 
hands and inquires my business. 
‘DSure, take a look around. If you 

,nt any more information after 
look around, just step in the 

bffice. Well tell you all you want 
about our place.” I note that he 
puts a little tone on that “our”
3*... ' i

Wan
you

QN the highly-polished maple floor
the gym three young men are

tossing a baseball back and forth.

(Mini Into the (tilery I look

balls,' and 
placed In

down. The gym is large, very clean 
and neat and obtains most of its 
light from large skylights. There 
art two punching bags, two heavy 
bags, a regulation sized ring sets in 
the corner, medicine balls, basket- 

and baseball .equipment all 
neat orderly array. The 

r; room contains (I didn’t 
them) many steel lockers, the 

shower and steam room Is just as 
good as any club can boast. I 
won’t take their word for anything, 
11 walk about and look for myself. 
Damned if I can find anything 
wrong with this place. No one pays 
any attention to me. j. '

I climb back to the balcony. 
There are four regulation sized, al

most new pool tables. Two ot them,
Is use, A Wist hu in oit os
the floor, a barber and tailor shop 
have space. Everywhere are small 
signs informing members and Others 
what to do. None of the signs con
vey that “You must not—” nonsense 
usually seen in other places. On. a 
table are neatly piled many maga
zines. Ah! Now to get a line on 
wihat the waterfront worker reads. 
Oil! HeU! I’m disappointed. I
thought I'd find a host of shoot-em- 
ups. Instead, Nation, New Yorker. 
New Masses, Harpers, Waterfront 
Worker, Voice of the Federation, 
Daily, Sunday and Western Work
ers, Pacific Weekly, and Literary 
Digest. /

SCENES IN THE MARINE WORKERS’ RECREATION CENTER IN SAN fRANCISCO — (above): 
barber shop. (Below) : A workout on the big gym floor.

The

tton of this place you should have well—can you think of any reason 
been here about a year ago. Our j why we shouldn’t?” 
members having no place to go and j S' • • •
awaiting their turn to w’ork wouid

Union! The young workers in Amer
ica, especially in San Francisco are 
alive, energetic and prewing for
ward. If their first eporte carnival 
is successful we can took for others. 
Their Recreation Center is already 
a success!'

Pamphlet

The Mew

Films

The Vilest Racketeer
VILC8T KACUTSH OF ALL, iMued by 

the American League Afainst War and 
Faaclim—2 cents.

By JULIE JASON

LIVELY, up to the minute, this lat
est Hearst pamphlet about Wil

liam Randolph Hearst, issued by the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, Is a valuable addition to 
the publications released on the sub
ject. It speaks the language of the 
people.

Borrowing a leaf from the tabloid
editorial, this pamphlet, written in

j ncy style. Mb the reider p-

By FRANCES RICH

» Full of Laughs
HCCABfLLY JO* with Eabert Maat(Macry, Ert« Etor*. Frank 

Morgan, Ma«(f Krans. Bobcrt BonoMay and Hllla Bark* 
From Um f. G. Wadobnnao sWry, dlrrrtian by 1 abort Z> 
Leonard, acraoa play by Chart** backet* an* B*«in Kaon*, 
at tbt OWFtok r o

THE Capitol’s new tenant is a thoroughly rollick*
I Ing film equipped with a cast and dialogue that 

produce a real belly-laugh about once every two 
minute*—sometimes oftener. Expert direction re
strains,. thanks be. all tendencies toward romance 
to the point where love flits on and off the screen 
only to serve the high purpose of comedy.

Robert Montgomery romps through the title role 
with sven more than his usual gaiety, plunges joy
ously Into the hilarious dialogue and makes love 
with his tongue In his cheek. Delightful as Mont
gomery's performance is, he is almost overshadowed 
by Eric Blore, who rolls out his lines and droops 
and snoops about to wind up with a perfect batting 
average. Store, from his first mincing entrance, is 
the incarnation of a Wodehouse butler created at 
the Wodehouse peak. And up till his last moment on 
the screen he registers a laugh each time he merely 
wanders within range of the camera.

Frank Morgan extracts every chuckle from the 
part of Piccadilly Jim’s irresponsible, lovelorn ; 
father. Bob Benchley, our nomination for the 
screen's most amusing drunkard, has what amount# 
to only a bit assignment but he plays it to the hilt 
and scores in his three minutes of playing time. 
Billie Burke as the suppressed sister of a completely 
annoying rich woman is suppressed almost to the 
vanishing point by the size of her role. But she 
turns In s competent performance.

Given a cast endowed with such relish and apti
tude for comedy, and a screen play designed to give 
that cast a free hand, Director Robert Leonard has 
paced the film smartly, kept it moving constantly 
and expertly through its dizzy whirl. He prunes 
down the love Interest (Madge Evans) to an in
conspicuous cog in the story wheel. Our salute to 
Mr. Leonard. A second salute to Charles Brackett 
and Edwin Knopf for the screen play.

The story is Just solid enough to act as a base 
for laugh excursions In all directions, Including 
lampooning of wealthy Americans in search of Euro
pean titles. Piccadilly Jim is a London caricaturist,
has an ex-actor for a father and Blore for a butler,
He (till in k, Ioms his job ud then Roovers It

(ions in bold face capital letters.
“WOULD YOU BET SO MUCH AS 
TEN CENTS ON THE ACCURACY 
OF ANY HEARST NEWS STORY?” 
Even the most deluded Hearst reader 
knows the answer to that one, once j 
he thinks about it. Hearst's hatred 
of labor unions, his hatred of every-1 
thing decent and progressive, the i 
whipping up of war and fascist! 
fever In his publications under the ! 
guise of “patriotism,’’ are all sharply , 
outlined. And to the Hearst readers ; 
who insist that they read the papers j 
only for the comic strips, this pam- j 
phlet asks: “Just for a laugh, are 
ybu willing to support the man who 
is stabbing you in the back? WAR 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER ”

by creating a comic strip inhabited by the title-

hunting family of his adored one. Minor complica
tions Include Poppa’s affair with another member 
of the cartoon family.

If you want to spend an evening laughing regu
larly and heartily, try “Piccadilly Jim."

By LAI REN ADAMS 

Try and Get a Seat!
SWING TIME. An RKO-R*dio plctart directed by Ge«rc« 

Steren* Marie by Jerome Kern. Starring Fred Allaire 
and Ginger. Sag ere with Victor Moore. Bolen Broderick, 
Erie Blore. Betty Famee*. George* Me tax a and Lander* 
Stevene. Ai Radio City Marie Hail.

jyjOVIE OOING time officially arrived on Thurs-

Bejlnnlnj with Hearst'} part In

day with the opening of the new Fred Astaire- 
Ginger Rogers starting vehicle, “Swing TimeThe

good news should have been reported by this de-

THE
* rn

* NEGRO lad whistling, hat pushed back off fore- 
« head. He walks toward the subway. We be
come his companion for the moment, speaking of 
the National Negro Congress, Joe Louis. Bewilder
ment wrinkles his brow.. “I sure would like to read 
that paper—’’ he gropes for words—‘‘but I honestly 
haven’t got more’n my carfare.” We press the 
paper into his hand urging him lo read it on the 
train. “Why sure!” he says energetically. “I cer
tainly shall.”

'■ * *s* »

young man back of the 
counter says; “Sure, we get a 

special rate from wholesale houses 
for athletic equipment for our mem
bers. How do you like the place?”* 
I’m afraid to answer, a workers’ 
club reminds me so much of those 
in the. Soviet Union.

The secretary is a young, husky, 
fine-looking fellow. He’d be dyna
mite in a scrap. I. can see that 
much. He has a pleasant smile, a 
strong grip, is neatly dressed and 
he looks me over quizzically.!

"You are not by any chance 
writing for the goddam Hearst press, 
are you?’’ We, almost tangled when 
he asked thit. I smUe^ aud as^ 
sured him that he ShcTT probaj 
held the same opinion about rats' 
like Hearst and Liberty Leagues and 
Landons. We went into the office.

shuffle in and out of saloons, 
patronize the cheap beaneries and 
loaf about the comers. Of course, 
we have not succeeded in winning 
.them all away from the saloons, 
but we have a place here where 
they can drop in and make them
selves at home. We have more than 
500 Maritime Federation members 
interested in this, movement. We 
have 'Awo baseball, teams, basket
ball %ams and we are now making 

n# f< ’plan#fdr a spbrtk/cajnival.,
That’s da^n'rhiuchi

hlw V- ’ t Vb-
I stop

(CANT think of anything. I’m so 
amazed at everything, the work

ers in dungarees shooting pool, the 
other workers standing about talk
ing, the barber shop, and pressing 
Shop close by. Then—this young 
worker sitting before me. He em
bodies all that is new. vigorous, 
vital in the labor movement. I 
can’t get it out of my head that I 
am still in mighty San Francisco, 
and not in the Soviet Union. Every 
time I say “Jesus.” they laugh at 
me.

Speaking about our Sports Car-

provoking the Spanish - American
War, events are traced to the recent 
malodorous deal with Hitler and 
Rosenberg, even Including a friendly 
snapshot of Hearst and his friends, 
Alfred Rosenberg and Boese, chief 
of the Nazi spy system. Another 
picture, that of a soldier dead on 
a battlefield, is included, titled 
'■ Hearst's ‘Gift’ to
The recent Father Duffy arises in 
Hearst’s press are exposed as an 
attempt to lure hack Catholic read
ers lost by the Hitler tie-up.

The “Vilest Racketeer of All” Is 
complete and clear^reasoning as the 
people themselves reason its to what 

good for them. One earnestly

iM on die iotlDi dij, in tccordince ittli

IS

Our Recreation Center is not 
backed financially by the Maritime 
Federation, nor can the Federation 
be held responsible for anything 
we do. We are going ahead and 
soon will have the best, most com
plete. and finest recreation place -wishes after reading this pamphlet 
for workers anywhere on this coast.; that it could reach ^ fontis of 
This is only the beginning.” i every reader of Hearst newspapers.

> “As soon as the membership in
creases we can lower the dues.. We 
don’t want to make any profits.
This is a co-operative venture and 
is for the benefit of workers, not to 
exploit or gyp them. Well—how do 
you like it?”

Soviet Notes
Bj American Friend* af the Soviet 

VnlOn

nivalj” he begins. “We Intend to in- 
“Mean to tel! ine. you, are con-^ vlte ajl unions in the city to s<md 

sideriflgri^ real ;^rts’-caraivat;like representatives. Then we will
t^ey- have..y-i"say — in,the $#iet drtfvz up,* plan of action, and when I 

• j / ... j everything is in readiness, shove j 
'“Sure,” he aaswered,.^confident, Q&

hPt? We have eaougtywftrk- *iWe started this place without a 
iterest^i, this ’ bmidinffvAfl&iy; plekel., \Ve are not out of the red

W
Village Movies

HAT the hell I could at least ipwELVE movie houses are being 
have told him it was good. But 1 built In ^ many villages In the : 

I was too startled, amazed at every- j j^jov-Black Soil region. Two of
them will have seating capacities of

eriH afteba sports carnival —£ completely,

thing I saw, and the young work
ers who spoke so direct, so bril
liantly for their age made me feel 
old, decrepit—but strangely elated 
at the progress of the young work
ers in America.

•JJOW did this all begin?

-but.' we will
es'rbi

4 THE soda fountain
i lal

is white and deserted at this 
late hour. Only one tired-looking man leans 

Into the hard-backed chair and sips an orange 
drink. The soda Jerker grins welcome. “Say, I’ve 
seen that paper around — what’s the name — 
‘Champion’—” But we cannot make the sale.

Y’knew. my sister brings that jiome. I read 
this issue already.” /

The remaining customer weighs pros and cons, 
finally reaches out the coin, spreading >the pages 
before him on the shiny counter.

the soda jerker tells us oox&dently as 
we depart. "I belong to the FB-U.'* J

We part with ,a nrw bond. Thereafter, when I 
pass the stand in the quiet emptinee^of late night, 
warm greetings are exchanged.

THE throat dries from speaking The eyes find 
1 difficulty in seeing clearly Tomorrow tera d*£. 

o? work.. Eight hours at .the typewriter or job
hunting But nothing can substitute for these 
hlghu when we make human rim with the** who 
were strangers, whan we change the took of hard 
cynicism into one of sympathetic eegecneaa 

Twelve o clock We go untiringly forward, 
to a Jay m thia.

y.wjf
rM-

wgfld There

f- - z

Sit down
*nd I’ll explain. At a regular 

meeting of District Council No. 2. 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, i 
a committee,wm appointed to look 
into this matter. This committee 1 
secured the cooperation and help of 
the American Youth Congress and s 
plans were laid for shoving off on j 
this venture. We did not ask for a 
cent of donations. We wanted to 
start from scratch, get It going and 
owe no one. We threw a few par-() 
ties, dances and shebangs and 
gathered in enough to rept this hall, 
have it -painted and bty all the 
eqiffpment. Before we had it going 
we got out a weekly small leaflet: 
and sold our tickets to each affair. | 
The response was wonderful. We1 
carried on without any funds except 
dues and proceeds from the various 
shebangs we got up. Dues? A year 
is $10, six months $5.50, one month 
is a dollar. When the pool tables 
are paid for we won’t charge for 
their use any more. Every cent! 
above actual expenses (and we cut 
these to the bone) goes back into 
the sustaining fund. We've got this 
place and we’re going to keep It!”

I don’t (doubt him. This young 
worker is the sort I „ have read 
about in despatches from the So
viet-Untott. Here, rtg|it before my 
eyes is an exact duplicate — an 
American to his finger tips, We 
talk about books. He amazes jtne 
with Ms knowledge of recent prole
tarian works. I have to blink my 
eye* and wipe the sweat from my 
face It's too much for me. He 
grins pleasantly at my, wonderment.

Look out, yonth* pt the Soviet

TBS whole venture (z under con 
trol of the rank and file of' the 
tttmq Federaaon 
led by commute

600 each and win be equal to the 
best metropolitan cinema palaces.

i Soviet Fashions

AN ALL - UNION fashion show 
opened in Moscow on July 13. 

Included in tfle exhibit are 280 
varieties of ladies’ footwear, 200 
styles in men’s and women's hand
kerchiefs. 125 different types of 
neckwear, notions, accessories, knit
wear, etc.

For the Young Palate

A MODEL food shop for children' 
will soon be opened in Moscow

correct newspaper custom, and here it is Monday,
With the Story jUSt .wing the light of 
there is a perfect 'feftSStTTof'ttie delay—even with 
a press pass, this slave ‘to the cinema couldn’t get 
to within half a block of the entrances to the mam
moth Rockefeller Center playhouse.

The management, as early as noon on the open
ing day, had to appeal to the local police for aid In 

g Ah#- ertrwds that stormed the box office.
This reporter’s private strong-armed squad coulcf 
make no headway against the surging mass of ticket 
holders.

An opportunity came shortly before midnight on 
Saturday, when a dash was made to a recently 
emptied but still warm seat high up In the balcony, 
close by the projectionists. There was discovered a/ 
group of fresh-faced young ladies, remnants of 
basket lunches In their laps and scattered around 
the aisles, and other clues that pointed to a day
long stay In the auditorium.

And they can’t really be olamed for their devo
tion to the dancing pair that had entertained them 
(and thousands of other audiences) so adequately 
in past two years.

All they seemed to know was that Fred and 
Ginger are back again! Even though accuracy re
quires the report that the music isn’t as strong as 
we have come to expect hi these pictures, still the 
dancing is as expert and delightful as ever, the
comedy as hilarious, and the romance as-----er,
tender.

There are two songs, however, that seem destined 
to popularity—“The Way You Look Tonight” and 
"This Is a Fine Romance.” The rest of the tunes 
serve as a background for. the couple’s delightful 
dancing.

The story, about a dancing school teacher and a 
gambling son of a vaudeville magician, does nicely 
as a paste to hold together the dance numbers. 
Victor Moore. Helen Broderick and Eric Blore carry 
a great deal of the comedy on capable shoulders.

will soon be opened in 
by the chain organization “Gastro- 
nom.” Outstanding^ Soviet artists 
were invited to design the interior 
of the shop. The aim of the store 
is to provide, In addition to the 
foods beneficial to children, an at
mosphere of beSuty and congenial
ity, comfort and quick service.

Savings
QVER three billion rubles were de

posited in savings banks by June 
of this year. This gum is one and 
a half times as large as that oLlaat 
year at the same time.

THE LAST WEEK OF 'TERPENTINE*

committees duly elected 
by and from the rank and file.” 
Again be leans back until 1 recover 
my Htoa..—I feel old and out of step 
with these young workers who ere 
going abe*d under full steam.

"To understand fully the

TURPENTINE, the finest achievement of the National Negro Theatre, 
a drama of straggle on the terpentine camp/of Florida by J. A. Smith 

and Peter More 11. ^ entering its last week at the New Lafayette Theatre, 
Seventh Avenoe at 131st Street. For the Uist five performances, begin
ning tomorrow and ending Saturday night, the whole boose has been 
taken over by the Harlem Cultural Association, an organization of 
Negro and white persons of Harlem devoted to fostering cultural activi
ties in all the arts In the world’s greatest Negro center. (Above): A 
dramatic moment when the strikers hounded by the sheriff and his 

hide in n terpentine swamp. (Right): J. A Smith, co-aether 
of the play. In the leading rale aa Forty-Four, the 

*f the turpentine workers.

Crime Dwindles
^ REMARKABLE drop in crime in

fas

the Soviet.Uhion is shown in the 
following figures cited by the Com
missariat of Justice. Taking the 
number of political crimes commit
ted in 1033 as 100. the first half of 
1035 shows a drop 'for the Russian 
Federated Republic of 40 per cent; 
even more striking are the figures 
for the Ukrainian Republic—a re
duction by S3 per cent. The num
ber of convietipna: of state em
ployees for stealing socialist prop
erty fell by 2l per cent in Russia 
and 04 per cent in the Ukraine. In 
the latter, the cpnvicttons of peas
ants for stealing collective farm 
property represented SO per cent of 
the total crimes committed in 10H; 

i in 103$ the percentage whs only 30. 
Crimes >gainst personal property 
tell seven times, the number of 
homicides was red«e*d by half, sex 
crime* by three-fourths. The num
ber of minors dooylcted of crimes 
has been reduced throughout the 
country. ^

Whodunit?
THE CASE OF THE VELVET CLAWS A Warner plclara 

directed b. William Clemen* from t »tor» bj Erl* Stanley 
Gardner, with Warren William. Claire Dadd. Wtal Shaw, 
Dick'Farrell and Eddie Aeafl.

THE Brothers Warner, with a penchant for mys* 
* ter’Afllme. long starred William Powell as Philo 
Vance a role that made him a very popular per
former. some years ago Powell left the home tots 
•for more fertile fields, and bequeathed the aly 
remarks, the arched eyebrows and the knowing looks 
to Warren William. That gentleman has done all 
right as Number One Warner Detective, and ha 
continues his career this week at the Rialto in The 
Case of the Velvet Claws.”

This newest production is a less inspired offering 
than some of the predecessors. Ever since the suc
cess of “The Thin Man.” makers of this kind of 
picture have been shaping their efforts in the same 
mold, which is all right , with us. But when the 
recipe doesn’t mix correctly, the resulting concoc
tion is apt to be a little aour.

Such is the case with The Case of the Velvet 
Claws.” Not that the picture is one of the worst 
that has flickered acrosa the screen, because it isn t, 
but it just doesn’t conUip that quality that made 
products like "The Ex-Mri. Bradford” and the rest 
so pleasant.

Mr. William’» delineation of Perry Mason, detec
tive. has been presented to us many, many times in 
the last year and a half. R is a good character, 
and Author Gardner usuaOr presents absorb.:; 
plots. But the latest effort doegnt contain the finger- 

that all goofi-mannered mystery

, There is a murder, and the killer is vetted i* 
obscurity until the very end. in appropriate fashion. 
But there isn’t very much Interest in bis identity, 
nor does the author build an ever-present menac* 
in his murderer. The feftow strikes one*, and then 

There are no clutching hand* 
kind of a whodunit, is tfaal 

for a mod murder-story addict!

:■ >.
pllll
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Cross-Section of Progressives Hears Browder Speeches
^ TOUR OF COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENCY PAVES WAY FOR THE RECRUITING OF THOUSANDS TO THE PARTY J

A MERIC A i» shaking hands with Communism.
^ When Ear! Browder, Communist candidate for 

President, started the second lap of his western speak- 
Jp^cygigoja^^fat, ha carried wijjtkliiin the 

experience of twelve overwhelmingly successful meet
ings on his first lap, which took him to the West Coast.

It was a new and remarkable experience because 
these were different from any Communist election meet
ings that have ever been held in this country. They 
were different not only in the increased size of the 
crowds and in the enthusiasm with which they wel
comed the, Communist program, but above all, as 
Browder told the Daily Worker, ‘they were a cross- 
section of the whole progressive movement.”

Leading trade unionists, leaders of other progres
sive organizations such as the Epic in California and 
the Commonwealth Federation in Washington, as well

as the rank and file of these movements, Roosevelt sup
porters, workers, farmers, middle-class people, many 
of them hearing a Communist speaker for the first time, 
flocked to the Browder meetings ansi found that the 
CwiimuiTlst "pmposdls fui \mlliiiK "thf"’CdUnfitwi^peopre
to defeat the candidate of Wall Street reaction, Lan- 
don, and to build an American people' s front, a Farmer- 
Labor Party, made sense—a great dual of sense.

Take Browder’s Los Angeles meeting, for example. 
The reactionaries were on the job early, and not a hall 
or stadium or sandlot ball park in the city could be 
gotten for the meeting. Finally the arrangements com
mittee located an abandoned race t rack eleven miles 
from the center of the city and three miles from a car 
line.

. If that meeting had flopped, it would have been 
no disgrace. But what a meeting! Th* place was packed 
before eight o’clock, with more than 10,000 people

squeezed in and overflowing the grounds. Hiree thoU- ^responded so warmly to Brpwder’s speeches—why 
sand more were left stranded on the road, unable to 1 aren’t they in the Communist Party? That’s where they 
get through because of the large number of cars, belong, that's where they can most effectively carry

Two-thirds of the leaders of the. Epic movement J agajpt^ tl^ Hearst-Liberty League forces
VerlTpresentatlFal meeting/ A mfa grouptKaT"rri
it caugfit the train for San Francisco the next day to 
hear Browder address a crowd of 9,000.

In Seattle, the Communist candidate had as big a 
meeting as John D. M. Hamilton, chairman of the 
Republican national committee, with more than 4,000 
persons present, three-fourths of them members or sup
porters of the Commonwealth Federation. In city after 
city the story was the same.

In addition, many hundreds of thousands more 
heard Browder in the thirteen broadcasts he made while 
on the West Coast.

All these tens and hundreds of thousands who

* to fascism, the fight 
Farmer-Labor Party. 

4

create a
>ng 

powerful,
r

militant

Browder's s pea kin ft to&^ U plowing the soil 
and sowing the seed, ft tif ft to**he Communist 
organizations—the districts, xp tioi i, branches and 
units—in all cities where tie ip 'ak and where his 
voice reaches over the air t*< 0 ad nd do the work 
necessary to gather in cs‘hit^ a rrop of new mem
bers of the Communist Prtrly, ^fnew readers of 
the Daily and Sunday Jfu tf possible.

“ It can be done, it mujtve dde. Now’s the time 
to do it. - ,
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Vote Communist! -
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

L Put. America back to work—yrovlie fobs and 
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pension*, and social security for all.

3. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosure*. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the toil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay.

S. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for-the negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organise 

and strengthen thenpeople, It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

The Issues in Spain

BIG business in the United States well 
understands the issues in Spaid. But 

it is rarely that we get somebody who 
spills the beans as Roger Babspn, reac-; 
tionary economist and stock market 
sigtistidairdfiT a^s&tmrday.

ly behind the strike, Hecrst and his Big 
Business allies are borrowing a leaf from 
the Spanish rebels, whom the Fuehrer of 
Ban Simeon so ardently supports in his 
newspapers.

They declare that the legally elected 
mayor of Seattle, John Dbre, because he 
has refused to use violence against the 
pickets, no longer represents the people, 
but is the tool of t 

HioHtyT5^*^

And they have organized a “Law and 
Order League,” which they describe as “a 
determined, spontaneous effort on the part 
of the home-owning,-Aice-loving citizen
ship of this communit^o restore law and 
order through govern!

Thus Hears!, the
is trying to override constitutional gov
ernment with the methods of Franco: 
violence and terror. v~-

The labor and progressive forces of 
the entire country should answer th3a |§to 
threat to democracy by giving all 
sible support to the P.-I. strike.

tal channels.” 
teriean Franco,

iRa^tighting to munSr democracy be
cause the people won the elections. Of 
the Spanish Fascist uprising, h« said: 
“This is the first revolution in the world’s 
history which has been smarted and fought 
desperately by the conservatives against 
the established government.”

Why ? Babson answers, that when the 
Fasdsts lost in the election they said: “To 
hel1 with democracy. Let’s start a revolu
tion.” “Furthermore,” adds Mr. Babson, 
“our conservative friends in France are 
seriously considering the same step since 
they lost the last election.”

What conclusion does Mr. Babson 
draw? That democracy doea pot work— 
for finance capital.

Not only in Spain, where the peofftt 
are defending their democratic govern
ment with arms, is the issue Fascism ver
sus democracy. In our own country, the 
forces of reaction (as Mr. Babson admits) 
find that the preservation of democracy Is 
pot At all to

By helping the Spanish people we not 
«bow oar international solidarity 

•gamst Fgartam but awaken the Amer
ican people to the danger that confronts 
them right's* home.

Hfarst Mutintfer ^ ^
rrF Tndustrtal Council of Washington.

strikebreaking arm of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce has rallied to the 
defense of William Randolph Hearst with 
the cry that the isaue In the Newspaper 
Gstiid strike against Haaret s Post InUl- 
tmr* la the rioaad shop

1b fast according to the Industrial 
fpemril It lam si. Use strike Is part af a 

* m wOtfBJ a*d

Defense of Assassins
CLARENCE SENIOR, secretary of tha 

Socialist Party of the United States^ 
in the name of his Party’s leadership, hasf 
joined the officials of the Second (Social
ist) International and the International 
Federation of Trade Unions in coming to 
the defense of the Trotsky-Zinoviev gang 
of assassins wlio miurdered the beloved 

leader of the Soviet masses, Sergei Kirov, 
and plotted the murder of Stalin and other 
leaders of the Communist Party and So
viet Government.

Senior, executive secretary of the So
cialist Party, in a cable to the Norwegian 
Labor Party, states that “we deplore dis- 
unifying action of Soviet Government in 
conduct of recent trial” and calls on labor 
to defend the right of asylum for the chief 
organizer” 6f the’assassination plot, the' 

^stooge of
Every honest Socialist should ask him

self: Whose action is disunifying, the 
action of the Soviet Government in clean
ing out this gang of cutthroat^ who were 
plotting to destroy the Socialist Republic 
with the help of Hitler, or the action of 
the Socialist Party leadership in making 
common cause with them?

Compare Senior's cable with the state
ment of D. N. Pritt, fanious English law
yer, who attended the trial. Pritt declares 
that the trial was conducted in the fairest 
and most exemplary fashion, and that “the 
courts of any country in the world would 
have passed the death sentence and would 
have carried It out.” A group of Amer
ican and English lawyers have cabled 
Roger Baldwin in similar vein.

Seniors defense of confessed murder
ers and tools of fascism and his attack 
on the Soviet Government is a stab in the 
back of working class unity. It

"opening its doom wide lb the Trot- 
akyUtM—tWJUffK'Tl rejects s united front 
with the Communist Party—has become 
the priaoner of counter-revolutionary 
Trotakyiam.

Will the Socialist Party members stand 
by and allow their party to be dragged 
along this ruinous path ? ____ _

Actors Strike
Negroes at M-G-M Studio 

in Hollywood Demand 
Wnge Increases

LOS ANGELES, Calff
leve!it>“flrir

movie aciork sat down 
folded aims strike at 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer st 
here last Tuesday, in the firsri 
strike in the history of the 
motion picture Industry by Negro 
actors.

Dally new spapers have suppressed 
all news of the action and the men 
have stuck to a man agaUut the 
armed might of the Hears tan out
fit.

The actors were playing the role 
of safaris in the jungle “Junk” pic
ture, “Tarz&n Escapes.” In accord- 
>n?e with their contract they aaked 
Tokl a 65 increase in pay because 

grease paint they were re- 
to use was injurious to their 

general health. Johnny 
er and Maureen O’Sul- 

of the picture, draw 
63,006 weekly salary. The 

salary of Negro actors in 
is about 6350 per year. 
;ers have withstood every 
the studio officials to

>f costume was de- 
he Director Richard 
change called for the 
the men’s heads to 

1 "savage Africans." 
als tried to browbeat, 

the men with black- 
at tailing, they sin- 

re militapt ones, 
of tactics, in- 

telephonlng the 
altreated men to 
blacklisting pur-

eluding
InagnesJ
other
m

CIOS’

part
answ| 
mtoler*
■auH
The s
tfeHtrs
trick is being 
to ,refcim to

through Central 
is the Stu- 

attempt on the 
ijgpors to organize is 

further paycuts and 
^conditions, 

are.still on strike, 
losing thousands of 
■plctuie, 'BiflTT every

grant "thfej __ 
underpaidjften.

ELECTION TACTICS by Cropper

%

to get the men 
although the 
refused- to-,-

■ of the

GuiliMpe 
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front I
-y By HARRY GANNEg ----j-T

Gre vk Fasrijim.----- ------- —
MeT’kas Apes Hitler 

Bovv-Buming in Athens

OL’ CE August 4, when Pre-

th'» ugh his well-laid plans to 
in^ ill Fascism in Greece, tha 
dealership has been moving 
a-owith ruthless speed.
W/ taxas, the Greek Hitler, 

1' ‘llowing a four-fold policy: 
Ilrr >he has arrested a number of 
leac ng anti-Fasdsts; second, he is 
blue yeaning the press into line or 
out.-tf existence; third, he fe try- 
int, o fasclze the trade unions: and 
fo^’rjh, he is striving to organize a 
mv ? base among the Greek youth 
fox’ his Fascist regime.

'V • • •

AklbNO 'those already arrested 
re the Communists Porphyro- 

ger s Theos, general secretary of 
the* United Trade Unions: Gltnos 
Ma^oleas.-^the general secretary of 
the General Trade Union; Kalo- 
mil s Evangelu, secretary of tha 
Raijwaymen's Union, and secretary 
of -he Greek Socialist Party; L«a- 
kar s, leader of the Agrarian Party 
anc- the People’s Front; Soflano- 
pulos. the president of the League 
of *he Rights of Man; Professor 
Svo&»; the liberal deputy and uni
versity professor. Tsatos; Col. Ba- 
kirdjis, an anti - Fascist officer 
driven out of the army aft«i>thA~ 
putsch of March l^f935f-gfid tha 
former Agrarian/ Party deputy, 
Gavrie-lidis, recently, elected mayor 
of Kolkis as People's Front can
didate. Every / day brings, report* 
of new arrests. 0

Exclusive reports to us from 
Greece also confirm the fact that 
It was not ’so much Hitler’s in
fluence among the Greek Fascists 
that finally swung the Gauntry into 
the Fascist orbit, but King .George's 
maneuvers with London. Metaxas 
had the backing of a group of Fas
cist generals, anxious to push the 
armament business with Hitler. 
With the aid of the King, who 
acTM-en-prcnipiiiigg fmm EdMoir 
creditors who paid for his restora
tion ou th« Qreek thnms, and en- 
couraged fey the Iaint-beartedi«!*6 
of parliament, Metaxas was able to 
achieve his long-matured plans. {

<otSEATTLE, Aug 
a settlement of the 
strike, which has c&Vped 
of the Seattle PoSt-Inteliigencer 
two weeks, appeared e^en more 
mote today with the departure from 
Seattle of Harvey J. Kelly,

Kelly, head strikebreaker for the 
Hearst publications, has been the 
chief spokesman for the publishers 
since the strike begfci. He negoti
ated with the mechanical unions 
which are not on strike, but < ’ ’ 
before he left that a settlement “1 

peared remote "
Members of I hr typographical t won 

unions have refused to cross picket ' ^
; line* established by the striking
members of Ub _ ________ _

Out here the fa

Workers and Farmers 
I/earn the Truth

Des Moines, Iowa 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Is a leaflet and two news- 
rs that carry the story of the 

that we organized last 
e first meeting of Its type 

heldR!ln three years and the first 
of__ ^

Fascism, Over a hundred |

READERS ARE VRGED to writ* to 
tho Daily Worker their opinion,, Im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
(eel will be of general Interest.

Snggeftlwn! and criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed fer the Improvement ef the Dally 
Worker.

Correspondents sre asked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when slg-^ men IS 
natures are authorised, only initials trill 
bo printed.

More Evidence 
For Roper

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Secretary Roper mislaid 110 state- 
that the striking seamen

For Home 
American League Against Consumption”

Oxford, Miss.
out to the meeting j Editor, Daily Worker:

,*tr intf^

The Beattie Chapter of the Guild thetr fight all
rerctvad a telegram from the He
Tort

being

■ held on the 
tUmmer, we 

they were
|U>-

the
• by tfwl

I am sending you a clipping from 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal, a 
Democratic paper, typical of the 
slander carried on against the 
Spanleh Government, since me fa«- 
ewt cu throat* a item

VVflDgVEf (Mmorrat- 
elected People s Front The 

U clearly 
red scare

AFTER arresting the foremost 
anti-Fascists. Metaxas next de

voted himself to the press. Thg 
newspapers >ere Immediately “co
ordinated.” Owners opposed to 
the government had to choose be
tween arrest, confiscation of their 
newspapers, or submission to gov
ernment control. Most of them 
immediately became pro-govern
ment, with the result that their cir
culation dropped 50 per cent. One 
newspaper ceased publication alto
gether. Others are threatened with 
extinction. , The Cormmmist Party 
daily, Rizospastis. was prohibited, 
but appeared illegally two days af
ter the putsch.

JLTEXT
I* tion

"moral of IJ union

| % willfbl amd or*
mm tfe <Umd mop

A Fighting Farm Paper

riZ FARMERS NATIONAL WEEKLY.
which for aavgraJ yatra ha* been tha 

■ park plug In tha •trugflea of thousanda 
of farmer*' ha* merged with tha Farm 
Hoi*day Nrwa. organ of tha National Farm 
Holiday A ■aorta tion.

Under tha name of tha National Farm 
Holiday Newm. tha rombinad paper will 
appaar weekly Inland af every two wok a. 
and la being keened In anegrr tabbed farm

et mm

ef «b»

there
The Poet-Intelligencer he* been 

trying to awing hostile public opin
ion to tU tide by twenty-one radio 
eddreeeea. di*ru**ing verlou* especte 
of the dispute over *11 Seetll* Ita
lian* *nd et eight other clUee la 
the BUU. __ ~

Gatt4 Greeg Preteete
(Daily W.rk*v W Bvmu)
WABHINOTON. Am. *0—The 

Wsshlngton Nrespepsr Guild he* 
tone o® record e* vioorouely pro 
testing srtlans a* Georg* L nervy

la the
the cr'T f» -

in •hale
of the Buie ef Iowa Cauie era be
ing aecrtfiead because there ! 
peatise on which te greas \
The atm hse burned the grses 
brown, there la IKtl 
tg pose* pen* vs w
are mere creeks end creek* 
amail streams have long store die-| 
ap pee red

When the worker end farmer out 
here know the truth about the fight 
the apenleh French and e*her work
er* are aaebiag. they KNOW the

to
icafly
•ait pert of tha article 
intendyd to aeree as a

coneuxaption in our c<^|^ \ chi ogtryc haauurt.

til be raffed an 
ftorOonary Republican Par 
ungnler whet UtUe a left 

Which our forefather* 
tn ITT* The cloalng re- 
editor should be enough 
sesn-ef esP htWH* fo the 

ta absolutely no 
•outhern demor- 

reec tionary 
north

fail 
duty ,-o

W (he fw-

presented to him during the strike.
! Here is another one where safety 
at sea on the part of the ship 
owner is neglected. v

The S.S. Carisco of the Thames 
River Line. Inc, carries freight, to 
and from New York to Bridgeport, 
on an overnight run. This vessel is 
a mass of rust painted over. Walk
ing along the shelter deck, I cpuld 
see through the port and start*ard 
aide of the ship, and In m|(n.

y filter
ugh. and should chipping Juun- 

me.a be put to work on the pfite*.
I am sure the vessel would look like 
a sieve The two lifeboats led* as 
If they could stand the Ipsgktor

They. .dATnOCjlAiDtJWIM,
com* up to th# fowrrvment ktand- h> «af urv any etpTfnter 
acd for fear It 'arris* 00 Mekf. ‘trikaa. * cxwnpuiaorv arbitration
00*. nxdder and boiling buckets, decree e*s •nfureed. th# right to 
Ui« *nckrta on three of them »r*l*lkb* w*~* •brogated 
full of rust and may be difficult to Yhe pciy* of fBOd hegaa-to-

- —<-+*■ '• fr A* an •xpreaau kk
_ con'ldence in the Gryek Pasctat 

regime by finance i-*pit*l at Bu-

Metaxas devoted his atten
tion to the trade unions. He 

declared his "love’’ for t
passionate desire to 

save It from Bolshevism. Socialism, 
and the People’s Front, It was 
decreed first that the trade union* 
be nationalized and thetr officer* 
appointed by the state Then a 
minimum wage decree

the world
* dSKdut

prwaider.l
Union • 
president
Union, m

Crf the Pnom 
ad Chbrito

at the ■

iv > ef »urh fight* They er
tkrwsd 1 **0l*tr •*tUr>g ltd af the pmoon et bmt

the eeneored air wmvea aad th* gut- I aaot 
They era otovtw soar* wtO

•ryv1

erf Mi
bl

O J erne

move in cast pf.
No an* la the crew *eem* t»> know 

when • fire and lifeboat 4rtU was 
held on the vaaacl The e sre two
venll-*tocs for the firemen on watch 
to catch wind for the flrerorm. The 
one on the port side is loaded with 
rust *nd l tried to move 11 with a 
crow bar and bad *-o «toy for fear 
ef Seahng up tha boat dawk

The watar 'back* fnr the boiler* 
were sotoniaUe once but they have 
gone haywire They haye (4 be 
linrkmt Or head and one* a check 
M asovaJ It must b» watched 
•loeatg ar the water will be teat In

i T C

ropean countries, •apactaily British 
and German, botxla on Greek loans 
began to rise in value on the bond 
exchange • • •
DXALIZINO. however that tha 

majority at tha peopta *r* no* 
with him Mataass la '• organising 
the army and building up a ha
rtal thnrk tronp among tha routR.

In • recent fimadcMt to Uto 
Greet Youth he declared they »«re 
to be organised In order to «ava 
them from ’pa hell at <t«ap*ir and 
matertallma ‘ Pvom now pn. ’ oo 

Greek* eld »nd
•amg wtu 

enoung ae

RELIEF FOllM«MERS
Ammrumm

vi -w

tweemfU I |i

'hmr add to m»
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